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Presenting the new Power Mac G4 - the first personal 

computer that creates custom DVDs playable in 

ordinary DVD players. This unprecedented feat is 

made possible by two Apple breakthroughs: the aptly 

named SuperDrive;· an industry-first DVD-R+CD-RW drive that burns 

both DVDs and CDs. Plus iDVD;· Apple's revolutionary new software 

that lets you create DVD titles so simply it's, well, revolutionary. Together 

with iMovie" or Final Cut Pro· (sold separately), you've got your own 

Hollywood production company. And to burn your own soundtrack CDs, 

there's Apple's new i'Ilmes""- the world's most advanced yet easiest-to

use digital music software. 

Of course, there are other significant changes on the Power Mac G4 

to help you take advantage of this amazing technology. Like an NVIDIA 

GeForce2 graphics card: a dramatically faster system bus, five slots 

(one super-fastAGP 4x graphics and four high-performance PCI slots), 

built-in Gigabit Ethernet, plus AirPort;·1i Fire Wire· and USB ports. 

All this is combined with a phenomenally powerful G4 processor. 

With sustained speeds of up to 5.5 gigaflops (performing up to 57% 

faster than the new Pentium 4 ~), the new Power Mac G4 has more than 

enough power to burn CDs, DVDs and - oh, yeah - Pentiurns. 

For more information, call 1-800-MY-APPLE orvisitwww.apple.com. 



urn. 

Spin your own music: i'funes !etsyou create a digital music !ibraiJ1 right on your 
Mac.· Rip audio CDs, create playlists qfyour favorite songs, cojJy them into 
your po1'table MP3 player - even bum your own custom CDs. And with i'lunes' 
amazing!y easy-lo-use intmface, you can do ii all u1ilhout asking a teenager to 
show you how. 

Your movies: Now on DVD. Apple's revolution ct~)! SuperDrive and iDVD sqfiware 
let you create and burn your own custom DVDs thatplay in ordinmJ1 DVD players. 
Simply assemble your content.from iMovie, Final Cut Pro or any Quicktime·· 
source. Choose your own menu style, then click "Btt1'n DVD:' For even more .full
.featured, jJ1'qfessionalDVDs. useAjJple's DVD Studio Pro™ sojiware (sold separateQ;). 

, 
Think differene 

~nm-R confi&umtion~· ouly. '*•n wu!s is licensed for re/Jr(){/uclion of 11011-copyrigbted maletial or ma fl.rials tbe u.,-er is legally 
permitted to re{lroduce. +strmdmrl 011 top lbree modds. ttlW compatibility may vary. §Basal 011 J'botoshop lt!S!S on 1111aifa/J!e 
.•:t'Sfems as of 11122100. ©200 I ApPh• Compulm; Jue. All rig bis re.so·1111d.11ppli>. tbeAfJjJ/e logo, Fi11a/ Cu{ Pro, FireWire and .ifrrc 
me registered lrdtkmarks mulAirl'ort, IJl'lJS1udio Pro, i)fopie. 1'011-er .!lac, QuicJ.ftrme, m1d71Jink dfQl'rcml arc tmde11111rl:s qf 
AppleCompulefi Inc. Olherf1roducJ rmd company names mcmtionM berm"!1 t!Uff be lrademarksoftheir respedit>ecompanif.fS. 



Disturb the peace. Tranquility is highly overrated. Earsplitting high 

SoundSticks speaker system, is most definitely not. For more seismic details 

H A Harman International Company. ©2000 Harman Multimedia. Harman Kardon and SoundSticks are trademarks of Harman International. Toll-free 877-266-6202 



fidelity sound, like the kind you'll get from our new 40-watt, USB-enabled 

check out www.harman-multimedia.com . harman/ kardon 

Circle 3 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Xerox Phase,. 790 Tablold Color Laser 
$6199. 

XEROX PRINTERS MAKE IT HAPPEN. 

Photographic-quality color so realistic, it's startling. Introducing the Xerox Phaser® 790 

Tabloid Color laser printer, the next generation in the award-winning Tektronix Phaser line. Built specifically for graphic designers, 

it has advanced color management tools and a broad range of colors for flawless continuous tones. Add auto duplexing. 

full color printing at 6 ppm. and paper handling up to 13 x 18. and you've got a printer as spectacular as its output. 

Xerox now has a full line of color and black and white printers for whatever your work demands. 

To see what a difference real istic color can make, call 1-877-362-6567 ext. 1788 or visit us at 

www.xerox.com/ officeprinting/frog1788 

XEROX THEJO'~T COMPANY 

XEROX NETWORK PRINTERS 

Copyright 0 2001 XEROX CORPORATION. All rights reserved. Xerox•, The Document Company• and Phaser" are 11ademaiks ot XEROX CORPORATION. Tektronix' is a trademark o1 Tektronix. Inc. licensed to XEROX CORPORATION. 
'EstimatedU.S. retalls1af1ingprice.Resellerpricemayvary. 



• With ordinary printers, you see the trees. 



YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN 

The ladybugs are the clue. See all six? Of course you 

do. And once you have, you realize what you thought 

were giant trees are actually small bonsai. Thanks to 

a tiny detail, the whole picture changes. It's just one 

example of the extraordinary image quality you get 

from an Epson printer. With 2880 dpi, there's no 

color or nuance so subtle it goes unnoticed. And 

just as you see here, it's those quiet little things 

that often speak the loudest. Only Epson color 

ink jet printers have: 2880 x 720 dpi • Micro Piezo 

technology, for a cleaner, smaller droplet - as small as 

3 picoliters • Fast print speeds - up to 13 PPM black/ 

10.s PPM color (wrth the Epson SC 980) • Quick-drying 

inks • PC/Mac/USB compatibility. And remember, 

only Epson supplies guarantee Epson quality. For more 

info, call 1-800-GO-EPSON or visit wWw.epson.com. 

Epson Stylus Color 
Ink Jet Prin ters. 
Sheer bri ll iance 
start ing at $99. 

Epson, EPSON Stylus and Micro Piezo are trademarks/ registered trademarks of Seiko 
Epson Corp.@ 2000 Epson America, Inc. 

COLOR. 





e in the computer indus

try like to plan for the 
ANDREW GORE I spend an enormous amount 

of time on the phone helping 
future by consulting the 

history books-not only 

because history is des

tined to repeat itself, but also 

because it will undoubtedly do so 

with clockwork precision. 

For example, we all agree that 

this year's transition to Mac OS X will 

be as big a change as Apple has 

ever seen. But which previous transi

tion will the conversion to Mac OS X 

most resemble? Some liken it to 

Apple's move from Motorola's 680XO 

processor family to the PowerPC 

chip, because there will be software 

inside OS X that will allow your old 

software to continue to run (albeit at 

significantly lower performance lev

els than new "native" applications). 

Others compare the change to the 

one that happened between the 

Apple II and the Mac, because in 

fact we're talking about a fundamen

tal change in both the operating sys

tem and user experience (although 

in this case, the hardware isn't 

changing, just the software). 

Test 
Cases 

friends through their Mac travails. 

For example, there's the one who 

has been using a Mac since the 

mid- l 980s but doesn't have time 

to stay current on the latest ways 

to get his PowerBook off its knees . 

And there's the one who had never 

touched a computer before I put 

an iMac in her living room: she 
IN THE TRANSITION 

TO MAC OS X, 
NOVICES WILL LEAD 

THE WAY 

still has trouble getting her head 

around the idea that computing is 

not a linear experience. 

I once spent two hours on the 

phone helping the latter friend 

click and drag. The conversation 

went like this: 

I agree with the adage that those 

who fail to study history are doomed 

to repeat it. Yet when it comes to Mac 

OS X, I find all of these historical 

examples lacking. I believe firmly 

that this transition will not be driven 

initially by the professionals. the 

experts, or even necessarily by hard

core Mac users . No. I believe that 

novices will initially drive the adop

tion of a modern Mac OS. 

The Meek Shall Inherit the Mac 

Since I'm discussing different classes of users, I should 

probably get my definitions straight up front. When I 

say "novices," I refer to users who are likely struggling 

with the idiosyncrasies of an antiquated OS. Mac OS. 

for all its vaunted ease of use, is hard for first-time com-

puter users to understand. It's also hard to diagnose 

and repair when it crashes, which it does an inordinate 

amount of the time. 

Me: Jenny, put the pointer so 

it's over the icon. OK? 

Jenny: OK. 

Me: Now, click and hold the 

mouse button down. 

Jenny: OK. 

Me: Did the icon turn black? 

Jenny: Yes. 

Me: OK. Now, don't let up on 

the mouse button. and move 

the mouse. 

Jenny: OK. 

Me: Did the icon move? 

Jenny: No. 

Ah. the joys of phone support. 

To this day, I don't know if the prob

lem was with her Mac or our com

munication. She's a smart person, 

so I'm leaning toward the Mac. 

Certainly. this wouldn't be the first 

time I've seen a Mac do something 

bizarre at the hands of a novice. 

Expert users don't experience 

these kinds of problems. Why? Because, by definition, 

expert users have invested a tremendous amount of time 

figuring out how to get around (or even take advantage 

of) Mac OS's more neurotic behavior. 

Expert users are going to be the last people to risk the 

unexplored wilderness of a new OS. They've got too big 

an investment in processes. workflows. troubleshooting, 

continues 
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scripts, applications, and that spe

cial intuition that comes only from 

a decade of being in their studies 

at 3:00 a.m. and getting a cascad

ing Type 3 error message that 

brings their entire project down. It's 

moments like these that make very 

clear how truly alone we Mac users 

are in the world, and that truly test 

our ingenuity and fortitude . 

Yes, experts will go to Mac OS 

X-but only when they judge that 

leaving behind the frustrations of the 

devil they know is worth the risks of 

the devil they don't know. And those 

who do try out Mac OS X will proba

bly do it on a second hard drive so 

that they can always return to Mac 

OS 9.1 when the going gets rough. 

Three Easy Pieces 

You can distill it down to this: 

Novice users have nothing to lose. 

They also generally stick with what

ever operating system comes on 

their hard drive-and pretty soon 

Mac OS X will be on the hard 

drives of all new Mac systems. You 

can easily see how new users will 

be the first large section of the Mac 

community to deal with Mac OS X 

on a large scale. 

This will be a good thing for 

three reasons . 

First, as I said previously, novice 

users are the least-equipped to deal 

with a computer that crashes a lot. 

Therefore, they are the ones likeliest 

to benefit from a more stable, mod

ern operating system. Mac OS X 

doesn't crash as much, and in the 

rare event that an application does 

crash, it doesn't go tearing through 

the rest of the OS like a crazed 

weasel locked in a china cabinet. 

That means fewer crashes and fewer 

two-hour conversations on the Zen 

of Clicking and Dragging. 

Second, the whole Finder-desk

top metaphor is baffling to new 

12 April 2001 www.macworld .com 

users. An interface that they seem 

to understand almost immediately 

is the browser. Mac OS X's file 

browser should be a boon to 

beginners. and it's certainly better 

thought-out than the Windows 

Web-browser interface. 

Third, there's Cocoa, Mac OS 

X's framework-based development 

environment. Cocoa shaves hun

dreds of hours off of the effort 

. required to take applications from 

one platform to another. Case in 

point: Developing the Mac OS X 

version of Star Trek Voyager: Elite 

Force took weeks, versus months 

for the Mac OS 9 version. The only 

difference was the use of Cocoa on 

Mac OS X. Cocoa looks to be a 

major boon for game developers 

wanting to offer their PC games on 

Mac OS X. And a slew of Mac OS 

X-only games, combined with other 

advantages of a modern OS for 

gaming, should drive enthusiasts 

and home users over to OS X 

rather quickly. 

In the end, we're all going to be 

using OS X. unless we're planning 

on abandoning the Mac platform 

altogether. But whether the transi

tion to the OS X goes quickly and 

relatively painlessly will depend on 

how easy Apple and the rest of the 

Mac community make it for novices 

and enthusiasts to jump aboard. A 

protracted transition will be good 

for no one. 

There's no way to tell just how 

everything will turn out, but one 

way or another, the Mac OS X 

transition is definitely history in 

the making. m 

ANDREW GORE is Macworld's editor in 

chief. To comment on this column ond 

interact with Gore, visit Mocworld.com 

ond type Vision Thing in the Find It Fast 

search box. 
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Think this is the only way to 
make project scheduling easy? 

Think again. 
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I'd rather create clocks than invoices. 
It I wanted to keep books all day, I'd have been an accountant. 

-
MYOB software is the simplest, most powerful , most complete 
solution for managing my company on the Mac, from the day to day 
to the bottom line. 

Antique frames. Quartz movements. That's my business. 
MYOB software works for me. 
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smartmsk's NEW IJ/ IOIJtha d 
VST Portable FireWire™ ft 
CD-R/W goes anywhere you go 

You don't even need an AC adapter because 
it's powered by your computer's FireWire bus. 

The VST FireWire CD-R/W is perfect for storing 
and sharing all the things you love: music, photos, 
movies, and much more. Whatever your pas

sion, SmartDisk has the solutions 
you need to get there -- fast. 

SmartDisk's award
winning VST line of prod

ucts, you've got the reliability 
and speed to do what you 

want, where 
you want. 

• I 
. 

Ultra-Thin FireWiren~ 

and FireWire/USB 
Hard Drives 

Full Height FireWire1
,. Hard 

Drives and Zip•2so Drives 

VST FireRAID'" Software Simplifying The Digital Lifestyle'" 
Circle 74 on card or go to www.macworid.com/getlnfo 
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mac91 l @mocworld .com. Please include your name, address, and tele

phone number. To shore tips and discuss Moc problems with other Moc 

users, visit the Moc 91 1 Forum (www. mocworld.com/sub ject/moc9 11 ). 

MACWORLD EXPO As the flagship sponsor of Mocwo rld 

Conference and Expo, Macworld encourages oU subscribers to attend 

this exciting biannual industry event. For more information about regis

tration, exhibitor lists, conference schedules, dates, and much more, 

please visit www.mocworldexpo.com. 



APC introduces the best protection 
available for your Mac. 
8 million computer users can't be wrong 
about APC power protection 
Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of 

an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to 

mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and 

printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro® to save your invest

ments from high voltage surges. 

APC power protection also provides clean, continuous 

power that lets you function without frustrating interrup

tions, unlike cheap power strips that' don't prevent any 

of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock

ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections. 

And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even 

lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy will 

pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment. 

* (see policy for details) 

Discover why 8,000,000 customers trust in APC's 

Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system with 

an APC power protection unit today. 

An APC Back-UPS Pro 500 USB provides: 
• Emergency battery power for contin

uous uptime to help save your data 

through brief power outages 

• Auto-shutdown software that saves 

your files and data, even when you're 

away from your computer 

• Audible and visible alarms alert you 

to power events as they occur 

• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee 

• 2 year comprehensive warranty 

• iMac colored configurable speaker 

guards to match your computing 

environment 

m APC Back-UPS Pro® 500: 
''APC's latest plugs into a USB port, making 
it completely painless to protect your PC 
from power snafus and electrical spikes." 

- PC Computing 4/99 

IJSB•s 
U#lrfll1ALIERIALIUI 

APC Back-UPS Pro® 

500 USB BP500CLR 

Mac I 

Legendary Reliability™ 

Enter to win a clear APC Back-UPS Pro®500 for your Macl 
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac, a $179.99 value! All entrants will also receive an "Are You at Risk" Kit. (See APC's Web site for complete promotion details) 

Enter now: Visit http://promo.apc.com Key Code y480z •Call 888-289-APCC x4021 ·Fax 401-788-2797 
©2001 American Power Conversion. All Trademarks are the property of their owners. APC100EF-USa • PowerFC:'lx: (800)347-FAXX • E-mail : apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd., West Kingston, RI 02892 USA 
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Feedback 

All Apologies 

rn W"nDY 
,~ ...... .... _ ....... --... ..... ..... .... 

Tom Negrino sounds more like an apologist for 

Microsoft than someone giving an accurate assess

ment of Office 2001 ("Get It Together," January 

2001 ). Therefore, here are a few items your readers 

should consider before paying tribute to the Borg . 

When you install Office 200 l , 

Microsoft dumps a load of its junk 

fonts into your Fonts folder. Does any

one really use Tahoma, Verdana, or 

Webdings? Then there's the vaunted 

project gallery. Who cares? This was 

the first thing I turned off after remov

ing the junk fonts. 

Mr. Negrino seems to think that 

compatibility with Office 97 and 

Office 98 cross-platform applications 

is something to rave about. Quite 

frankly, these are table stakes. And 

while we're on the subject of com

patibility, it should be pointed out 

that Entourage is not compatible 

with Outlook Exchange Server. 

Quite simply, if you're using Out

look in a corporate environment, 

you're out of luck. 

William Schmidt 

Raleigh, North Carolina 

Y 
our review of Microsoft Office 

2000 failed to note a serious 

drawback of the program for 

people who use handhelds: the 

conduits included in Microsoft's 

Value Pak are inadequate. 

The Entourage categories don't 

transfer between Entourage and 

handhelds. Categories created on 

a Palm device seem to multiply in 

Entourage every time you sync. There 

is no e-mail conduit, leaving myriad 

handheld users unable to transfer 

mail to and from Entourage. 

Further, the newsgroups are 

showing multiple instances of people 

having difficulty with crashes as they 

try to sync . Microsoft's tech support 

is not very knowledgeable or help

ful about this particular aspect of 

Entourage, and the company is 

not supporting handheld problems 

in Entourage. 

Stuart Scadron-Wattles 

Kitchener, Ontario, Canada 

Scrabbled 

C 
hristopher Breen' s review 

of MacSoft's Scrabble ("The 

Macworld 2000 Game Hall of 

Fame," January 2001) fails to men-

tion two very irritating features. 

The game has a pointless one

minute start-up video, and the 

disc must be in the CD-ROM 

drive before you can play the 

game. This means I cannot play 

it in planes without carting a long 

my CD-ROM drive. 

Sharon Muir 

Rochester Hills, Michigan 

Lego of My Wallet! 

G 
reg Knauss suggests that 

Mac users should purchase 

educational Mindstorms kits 

from Pitsco Lego Dacta ("Legos, 

Will Robinson! Legos!" Buzz, 

January 200 1 )-but if they did, 

they'd be laying out more cash 

than necessary. 

Mac-using Lego fans have 

been presented with a couple of 

roadblocks to Mindstorrns heaven. 

First, Lego does not offer a Mac 

version of the programming soft

ware included with the Robotics 

continues 
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Invention System. Second. the 

cable included is a standard PC 

9-pin serial of an unusual design 

that stymies attempts to use an 

adapter dongle with the IR tower 

used to communicate with the 

Mindstorms RCX (the "CPU" 

of the Mindstorms Robotics 

Invention System). 

There is, however. a "tres 

geek" solution: downloading 

Dave Baum's incredible MacNQC 

(www.enteract.com/-dbaum) 

and learning to program the 

RCX using a C-like language 

(NQC stands for "Not Quite C"). 

This solution would require only 

The feedbag 
Many readers were confused about 

Macworld's dueling January covers. 

But reader Vince Campise caught 

on to our little scam : "Do I have 

some rare copy of Macworld that 

will be worth millions, like the 

'Revenge of the Jedi' movie posters 

printed several months before 

Return of the Jedi was released?" 

Exactly. Here's what to look for: If 

your January issue's cover image 

is a gigantic fly or a rusted lock, 

your issue is worth approximately 

$8. But if you've got a copy of 

Macworld with a cover depicting 

a locked-up Bill Gates being 

devoured by a gigantic fly, then 

you've got a veritable gold mine 

on your hands! 

Reader Katy Huan also wanted 

to know what in the world led us to 

put out two covers. Was it "Personal 

preference? Fly exploitation?" No, 

Katy, it was actually just a sly shout

out to our main man, actor and 

Apple pitchmeister Jeff Goldblum . 

20 April 2001 www. macworld .com 

the purchase of a Macintosh USB

serial cable. 

Brian Johnson 

Portland, Oregon 

Hard Jive 

J oseph Schorr's article about 

adding a second ATA hard 

drive ("Starving for Storage," 

How-to, January 2001) to first

generation G3s and G4s was 

very insightful. easy to under

stand. and alas, a complete let

down. After reading his simplistic 

instructions on how to go about 

adding a second drive, I instantly 

shopped for the best price on a 

But then aqain, maybe we 

shouldn't be in the shout-out 

business in the first place. Cecily 

Wood thinks we're trying too 

hard to be hip, informing us that 

"in general, the only adults who 

can achieve teen-speak are high

school and college teachers 

whose daily encounters with a 

large number of teens have an 

osmotic effect." Word, Cecily. 

You do bomb. 

Speaking of bombs, Scott H. 

considered our "The Naked Sim 

City" piece (Buzz, January 2001) 

to be one, mostly because we 

failed to provide links to the 

patches mentioned in the article. 

(Try looking in Google.corn's Sims 

category.) "I have been looking 

specifically for the Nude patch," 

says Scott, "which is something they 

should have built into the game 

itself." Oh, to be a fly on the wall 

at Scott's house-or a rusty lock, 

for that matter. 

' 

40GB ATA drive. Upon its arrival. 

I opened the box and placed this 

gorgeous gigabyte bank next to my 

first-generation G3. careful not to 

cover up Schorr's "how could you 

possibly screw this up" article 

spread out on the floor next to me. 

What to my blundering eyes did not 

appear. but a drive bay able to 

accommodate a secondary ATA 

drive. And that wasn't all: the com

puter itself does not even accommo

date dual ATA drives! 

All it would have taken was a 

simple "First. d~eck to see if your 

first-generation G3 has a mounting 

bracket for dual ATA drives. If not. 

you'll need to go to a secondary 

SCSI drive." 

Jeff Calbom 

Phoenix. Arizona 

We stated that the configuration shown was 

present in most Power Mac G3s and G4s, 

r not all of them--a fact several readers dis

covered the hard way Apple manufactured 

these Power Macs with a number of differ

ent configurations. The first step in a project 

such as this should always be confirming 

that your Mac's configuration matches the 

one in the instructions.-]oseph Schorr 

Letters should be sent to Letters. Macworld, 30 l 

Howard St .. 16th Fl., San Francisco, CA 94105; via 

fax, 415/ 442-0766; or electronically, to letters@ 

macworld.com. Include a return address and day

time phone number. Due to the high volume of mail 

received, we can't respond personally to each let

ter. We reserve the right to edit all letters. All pub

lished letters become the property of Macworld. 

CORRECTIONS 

MacSoft (The Gome Room, January 200 J) is 

an independent company. 

The LCD screen of the Canon ZR J 0 ("DV 

Camcorders," Reviews, January 200 J) meas

ures 2. 5 inches. 

Movie Magic Screenwriter 2000 (Reviews, 

J~nuary 200 J) requires validation via the 

Internet only once. m 



The Simple Way to 
Access PC Networks 

DoubleTalk from Connectix revolutionizes Mac-PC networking by enabling Power Mac users to connect to PC 
networks and printers from within the familiar Mac interface. DoubleTalk sets up quickly and easily in the Mac 
environment. It automatically configures its network settings, then lets you access network resources and services 
through the Chooser or Network Browser. DoubleTalk works automatically and transparently in the background, 
requiring little or no user intervention. 

Access file servers, transfer files from shared Windows workstations, print to networked Windows Postscript 
printers, and create a peer-to-peer network with Macs and PCs with little or no help from your IT department. 
Purchase Connectix DoubleTalk online from the Connectix eStore or from your favorite software retailer. For 
more information, go to www.connectix.com. 

© Copyright Connectix Corporation. Connectix and Connectix Double Talk are trademarks of Connectix Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. 

Connect ix 
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News, 
Views, and 

Chatter 
from the 

World 
of Macs 
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MACS FREE YOU UP to surf 
the Web. So why do some 
Web sites seem to be holding 
Mac users back? 

ACCESS DENIED? 
Sleek and self-contained, the iMac 

is very nearly the perfect Internet 

computer-62 percent of new users 

go online the day they set up the 

machine. But if they head for some 

sites, those new users might find the 

Internet a rather inhospitable place. 

One problem is apparent to the 

naked eye-some Web sites render 

differently depending on the OS used. 

Outside magazine's Web site (www 

.outsidemag.com). for example. has 

sharper-looking fonts 

when viewed on Win

dows browsers. And 

at some citysearch.com. 

sites, text may appear in 

the wrong place on a Mac. 

Still, design problems are increas

ingly rare. Credit Netscape 6 and 

Microsoft Internet Explorer 5. says 

David Kerns. a former editorial 

designer at nashville.citysearch.com 

and the current creative director at 

Denmark's Metropol. 

"We develop for Mac and Windows 

boxes with the same end product and 

level of quality in mind'.' Kerns says. 

"We couldn't have done that three 

years ago, it was simply too expensive'.' 

But although designers are trying 

to accommodate the Mac, the same 

can't always be said for de"'.elopers 

of Web-based applications. 

Some dot-corns that offer services 

over the Internet feature little or no 

Mac support. Take Web storage sites 

such as Xdrive.com and FreeDrive 

.com, which provide free online stor

age but don't produce Mac versions 

of their desktop plug-in software. 

Livejam.com lets musicians from 

all around the world come together 

to play instruments-unless they're 

trying to log in from a Mac. 

But the worst slights come from 

Mac developers who give the plat

form short shrift online. The Palm 

executive team, for example, has 

more years of combined experience 

at Apple than at Palm, but the com

pany limits Palm.net downloads to a 

Windows-only format. Intuit is a major 

Mac developer whose chairman. 

Bill Campbell, sits on Apple's board 

of directors-but Intuit' s QuickBooks 

.com site won't work on a Mac and 

probably never will. 

As sites add Mac capability, 

the situation will improve. And the 

upcoming Mac OS X release gives 

Mac users a Unix-based operating 

system that should make it easier 

for programmers to develop Web

based services. In the meantime. 

though, Mac users will just have to 

surf different- MATHEW HONAN 

More Info: www.macworld .com/ 
subject/webdesign 

Before you build a Web page that 
spurns the Mac, consult Macworld .com 
for news, tips, and reviews. 



COVERT OPERATIONS Special advisory to all intelligence personnel: 

beware of hard drives disguised as key cha ins 

and pens. They have been known to conta in 

everything from government documents to 

MP3s of incendiary rap songs. Be on the look

out for DiskOnKey and Q USB storage devices. 

required. M -Systems hopes to license Disk

OnKey to the usual suspects-manufacturers 

such as IBM, wh ich plans to sell a version of 

the device for $50 to $ 100. 
SPY FILES 

Produced by M-Systems (510/494 -2090, 

www.m-sys.com), the DiskOnKey is a pen-s i~e 

Flash memory device that comes in 8MB, 

16MB, and 32MB sizes. Upon closer exami

nation, you may not bel ieve the DiskOnKey is 

a drive at all; it has no moving parts, batter

ies, or power supply. But subversives can plug 

DiskOnKey into the USB port of any Mac, 

Windows, or Linux system- no software drivers 

Also a Flash memory device, the Q from 

El Corporation (408/956-7950, www.eiware 

.com) often masquerades as a key cha in. Like 

the DiskOnKey, the drive requires no externa l 

power supply or cables and provides 16MB, 

32MB, and 64MB of storage, se lling for $70, 

$130, and $200, respective ly. Although the 

Q now works only with W indows machines, 

expect a Mac driver sometime in 2001. 

This message will se lf-destruct in five 

seconds.-ANTON LINECKER 

THE WIRELESS MAC 

No Strings Attached 
Tricking out your Mac with the latest in accessories is a blast; dealing with a rat's nest of USB and FireWire 

cables isn't as fun. So why not cut the ties that bind? We set out to build the perfect wireless beast. For less than 

$600-not including the price of your Mac-you'll have no wires to hold you down.-MATHEW HONAN 

* IWEBKEY ($100; Macally, * AIRPORT BASE STATION * AEROMOUSE ($59; * KIMA ($ 150; Akaa, 708/ 

626/338-8787, WWW AND CARD ($299, $99; MacSense, 800/642- 583-9600, www.akao.com}: 

.macally.com): This wi reless Apple, 800/692-7753, 8860, www.macsense.com): Freedom to move is great. 

keyboard sends signa ls www.apple.com): Surf Mice were meant to roam But freedom to dance-

to an infrared transmitter the Web while lounging free on the open range. that's the stuff of Kevin 
Clockwise from top: 

attached to one of your poolside. Apple's wire- Th is tailless mouse can Bacon movies. These trans-
Macally's iWebKey, USB ports, for those times less network techno logy send a 90MHz radio- millers send an FM signal 
Apple's AirPort Base Station, when you absolutely need lets you connect to the frequency signa l 16 feet from your Mac, letting you 

Akoo's Kima, and to be 12 feet away from Internet from as far away to a receiver attached to play MP3s or Web radio 

MacSense's AeroMouse the monitor wh ile typing . as 150 feet. your computer. stations on your stereo. 
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EUDORA'S DASH OF PEPPER 

I've Never Been So Insulted ... or Have I? 
Qualcomm's Eudora has added a new you can hit Send. I tested MoodWatch 

feature. MoodWatch, aimed at saving by plumbing the depths of the 20th 

e-mailers from themselves. Mood- century-and my own in-box-for 

Watch gives each message a hot- phrases ranging from insulting to out-

pepper rating-as many as three right defamatory. But MoodWatch is 

peppers, which indicate a message's 

potential for causing offense-before 

no match for an older. more reliable 

tool: common sense.-LISA SCHMEISER 
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CLICK HERE 

Ask a Silly Question 
It used to toke weeks for folsehoods to spreed throughout 

the lend . Now, with o few keystrokes and a good e-moil 

client, they con be circulated in a matter of minutes . But 

whe re con you turn to assure Uncle Wa lt that gongs of teens 

ore not room ing the streets looking to swipe his kidneys? Try 

Straight Dope (www.slraightdope.com) , a site dedicated 

lo en lightening the misinformed . The online home of Cecil 

Adoms's syndicated column, Straight Dope tackles every

thing from misheard song lyrics to misunderstood scientific 

princip les. Con you see on on-camera hanging during The 

Wizard of Oz? No. Did Neil Armstrong muff his "One small 

step for man" speech? Probably not. What's the sound of 

one hand clopping? Um .. . it's kind of complicated. 

" Fighting ignorance since 1973," proclaims Straight Dope. 

"It's toking longer than we thought." Who knows? Maybe 

the Internet will speed things up.- PHILIP MICHAELS 
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" I loathe you . You revolt me stewing 

in your consumption ... you ore a loath

some reptile-I hope you die." 

-D. H. Lawrence, author 

MOODWATCH PEPPER RATING: 0 

" Don't be so humble, you're not that great." 

- Golda Meir, Israeli prime minister 

MOODWATCH PEPPER RATING : 0 

"What other problems do you hove 

besides being unemployed, a moron, and 

a dork?"-John McEnroe, tennis player 

MOODWATCH PEPPER RATING: 0 

"I om sitting in the smallest room of my 

house. I hove your review before me. 

In a moment it shall be behind me." 

-Mox Reger, composer 

MOODWATCH PEPPER RATING : 0 

"I got laid off ofter three months ... you 

met my boyfriend (almost hubby), who is 

still slaving on his Ph .D. at UCSF." 

-A friend of the author 

MOODWATCH PEPPER RATING: ''' 



For the film Thirteen 

Days, VCE used 

an army of Macs to 

make footage of a 

nuclear blast (left) 

look like new (right). 

AT THE M 0 VI E'S 

MACS OF THE APOCALYPSE 
You can do o lot of things with a Mac-but timers because of their abundant expan- The G4 didn't need any turbo boost. 

can you push the planet to the brink of sion slots-a necessity for video editing sys- Although Wiley would like to see more 

Armageddon? After all, isn't that what terns, which require a wide range of slots on the newer machine, he says the 

Windows is for? interface cards. Thanks to the giddy-up G4 is "the best Mac I've ever used. It's very 

The mad scientists at Visual Concept produced by the accelerators, the 9600s fast and I'm doing things on it that I could 

Entertainment (VCE) managed to bring sprinted through the editing sessions with not do three years ago." Like wiping out 

about nuclear annihilation-or a reason- processor speeds matching those of a Earth in a barrage of mushroom clouds, 

able facsimile of it. The Los Angeles-based 400MHz machine. for instance.-GREGG WRENN 

visual-effects company used Macs to create 

a montage of atomic-bomb blasts far the 

opening credits of Thirteen Days, a drama 

about the Cuban missile crisis . VCE had 

already produced the documentary Trinity 

and Beyond, about the early days of nuclear 

weapons, so it had plenty of atomic-explo

sion footage to bring to the project. 

Using Adobe After Effects 4 .1. l , 

Pinnacle Systems' Commotion 2 and 3, 

and Artel Software's Boris effects packages, 

VCE visual-effects artist Kurt Wiley removed 

scratches and dirt, performed color correc

tions, and tidied up the old footage to 

make it look more like sequences filmed 

expressly for Thirteen Days . 

Wiley, who also worked on the Arnold 

Schwarzenegger movie The Sixth Day, has 

been using Macs for film production since 

1988. "The Mac is easier to set up than 

Windows machines, is easier to fix when 

something goes wrong, and has a more 

consistent interface," he says. "We use three 

to five applications on any one project, and 

having that constant interface is important." 

For Thirteen Days, Wiley worked on a 

half-dozen Macintosh 9600s with XLR8 

accelerators, as well as four multiprocessor 

Power Mac G4s. While the 9600 may be a 

middle-aged machine, VCE uses the old-

GREAT PERFORMANCES 
Macs have plenty of behind-the-scenes movie experience. But Power Macs, 

iMacs, and PowerBooks also end up in front of the camera. While the Mac 

is usually confined to blink-and-you'll-miss-it bit parts, occasionally the com

puter lands a central role in which it outshines its human costars. Here are 

the Mac's most memorable moments on the silver screen, along with a quick 

review of whether it gave an Oscar-caliber performance.-PHILIP MICHAELS 

9 STAR TREK IV: THE VOYAGE HOME 
When the Enterprise crew journeys back to the 

20th century, Scotty (James Doohan) can't believe 

the Mac SE doesn't have voice-recognition capa

bilities (''ll keyboard . . . how quaint"). But that 

doesn't stop him from using it to concoct a for: 

mula for manufacturing transparent aluminum. 

MAC RATING: ***''2 (While largely inanimate, 
the Mac still optacts William Shatner.) 

9 FORREST GUMP 
Forrest (Tom 'Hanks) receives a letter with a 
vaguely familiar apple-shaped corporate logo 
and learns that his money has been invested 

"in some kiRd of fruit company." 

MAC RATING: ** '/2 (We hope he sale his shares 
before last fall, or it's' back to the shrimp .boats.) 

9 THE NET 
Sandra Bullock is an on-the-lam computer whiz 
who uses any Mac sne can get her hands o~
as do her pursuers. Ev\ln better, the movie's 
denouement was filmed at Macworld Expo in 
San Francisco. 

MAC RATING:**** (Never before has the error 
message "TCP/IP link dropped" been used to 

such dramatic effect.) 

9 INDEPENDENCE DAY 
The PowerBook 5300 helps Jeff Goldblum with 

everything from decoding the aliens' attack code 
to downloading cl virus to the mother ship. 

MAC RATING: *** (Who knew that a hostile 
· alien life-form woula be more Mac friendly than 

most software developers?) . 

9 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
Here's aR impossible mission: Explain why 
the PowerBook 5300c Tom Cruise uses to 
take down the bad guys displays a command
line interface. 

MAC RATING: ** (You would need at least a 
roomful of multiprocessor G4s just to decode this 

movie's plot.) 

9 YOU'VE GOT MAIL 
Call it character exposition through computers. 

Meg Ryan, the cute-as-a-button owner of an 
independent bookstore, us.es a PowerBook. 
And the avaricious chain"-store operator played 
by Tom Hanks? An IBM ThinkPad. 

MAC RATING: **** (At last a movie that 
dares to tell the truth: all Mac users are as cute 

as buttons.) 
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If this is NortonrM ... 

Nothing can ruin your day faster than a broken 
computer. And while Macintosh is one of the most 
reliable computers in the world, sometimes things 
can go wrong. That's why we invented TechTool 
Pro. TechTool Pro is the super-utility that can find 
and isolate almost any problem on your computer. 
No other utility in the world comes even close to 
covering as many aspects of your Macintosh 
as TechTool Pro. 
But diagnosing computer problems is only half the 
battle. Besides repairing drives, recovering data and 
checking the health of your Macintosh components, 
TechTool Pro can now help protect you against 
virus problems and software conflicts. TechTool Pro 
can also keep your Mac running at its peak between 
problems. The program optimizes your disk drive 
to make your computer run faster and more 
efficiently. Our RAM panel ev~n allows you to see 

•••• MacWorld 
Aug. 1999 

MacHome. 
1999 
Product Award 

This is TechTool Pro ... 

the inner configuration of your memory without 
opening your computer case. 

Do all these features make TechTool Pro complicated 
to use? Not at all. The Multitester feature allows you 
to give your computer a full checkup with one click 
of your mouse. TechTool Pro even creates graphic, 
easy-to-read and understand reports. Now you can 
know the state of your computer without having a 
degree in computer science. 

Every day, more and more Macintosh professionals 
are choosing TechTool over other system utilities. 
In fact, even Apple Computer includes TechTool 
Deluxe with every copy of their AppleCare™ 
Protection Plan. Simply put, TechTool Pro 3 is the 
most complete and powerful troubleshooting utility 
available for your computer. Why would you settle 
for anything less? 

Micromat Inc. 
800-829-6227 
707-566-3831 

FAX: 707-566-3871 
info@micromat.com 
www.micromat.com 

© 2001 Micromat, Inc.All rights reserved. TechTool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. Macintosh and AppleCare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. N orton is a trademark of Symantec, Inc. 
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Need someone to climb up Mount Everest? 

Sir Chris Bonington is your man. Or someone 

who will brave blizzards, broken ribs, and near 

starvation? Bonington has you covered there, 

too. But don't ask him to use a hang glider 

to escape from a remote mountaintop. "!think 

it's terrifying, " says Bonington, who's been 

climbing mountains for 50 years but has yet 

to strap on a hang glider. The only thing more 

terrifying? Life without his Mac. - ADELIA CELLINI 

PRO FILE 

Peak Performance 
Q&A with SIR CHRIS BONINGTON 

Q: Do you have any 

upcoming excursions? 

A: My expedition [this] 

year is to a completely 

unexplored group of peaks 

in Ladakh , in the northwest 

corner of India. The highest 

peak there is about 6,700 

meters [almost 22,000 

feet]. We ' ll be taking 

satellite communications 

with us and running a Web 

site from there. 

Q: You mentioned your 

Web site. What's on it? 

A: I' ve got a whole load 

of stuff on it. There's 

autobiographical details, 

a picture library, a diary 

of my various expeditions, 

stuff from the past that 

people can use as refer

ence . And then, on any 

trip, I bring it up to date 

every day or so with pic

tures and stories. 

Q: Is your Mac 

coming with you? 

A: Oh, yes, I 

never go without it. 

More Info: www.macworld .com/ 
2001 / 04/ buzz/ bonington .html 

Chris Bonington explains the lure of 
mountain climbing and why the Mac 
interface towers miles above Windows. 

Q: So what do you use 

your laptop for during 

excursions? 

A: It goes no further than 

base camp. If we' ve got 

satellite communication, 

we use it to run my Web 

site (www. bonington .com)

which means, of course, 

that you need a satellite 

phone, and you also need 

some means of powering 

up batteries . Sometimes 

I use just solar power. The 

problem with that is if you 

have a long period with very 

bad weather, you run out 

of power. Or you can take 

a small generator, but it's 

taking that much more 

[equipment] into base camp. 

Q: How do you use your 

Mac when giving motiva

tional speeches? 

A: I use my ascent of 

Everest in 1985 as a sort 

of model or metaphor to 

talk about leadership and 

teamwork. I tell the story 

with a combination of 

scanned slides, imported 

video, animated diagrams, 
;;;; 

and recordings taken during ~ 

the expedition . Originally : 
i? 

I did this all on slide projec- ~ 

tors, which is bloody 

complicated. I just carry 

my PowerBook around with 

me, and I' ve got a video 

projector. But these days, 

with digital projectors, the 

PowerBook will talk to them 

with no problem at all . 
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hat's HOT 
A QUICK LOOK AT THE WORLD OF TECH 

1 . For the first time since Steve Jobs returned, Apple 

won't report a quarterly profit. Let's address the prob

lem rationally-clearly, that damn G4 Cube is some sort 

of evil curse. 

2. Regulators give the AOL and Time Warner merger 

the go-ahead. A~ part of the merger, the Atlanta Braves 

will now do all their postseason choking online. 

3. Intuit's online version of QuickBooks isn't compat

ible with the Mac. Helpful Intuit executives suggest Moc 

users try logging on to www.tough-luck-suckers.com. 

4 . Bill Gates asks the Fee; to investigate America 

Online's dominance in instant messaging. "What 

kind of monstrous company gives away an application 

for free? " Gates demands. 

5 . Steve Jobs says Apple missed the boat on CD-RW 

drives. "And I shouldn't have bought that Betamax VCR 

back in 1980," he adds. 

RELEASED UPDATED ... e A portable CD-R/ • Rewind, from Power 

~ RW drive from Sony On Software (800/ 

:::I (800/ 352-7669, WWW 344 -9160, WWW. power 

~ .sony.com) : Besides onsoftware.com) : Version 

c:t backing up files and 1 .0.3 of the file-recovery .._ burning CDs, the util ity extends compatibil-

a.. battery-powered, USB- ity to Mac OS 8 .1 and 

ready CRXl OU-A2 later; eliminates compat-

doubles as a stand- ibility issues with Graphic 

alone CD player. The Converter; Adobe Photo-

drive, available in April shop, Netscape Navi-

2001, sells for $399 . gator, and Microsoft 

• An MP3 player from Internet Explorer; and 

Rio (800/ 468-5846, adds support for disks 

www.riohome.com) : the and partitions as small 

Rio 800 offers up 64MB as 200MB. 

of storage, a voice • A browser from iCab 

recorder, and remote (www.icab.de) : iCab 

control. It works with Pre2 .3 lets users select 

other Rio accessories which JavaScript code 

such as an FM tuner, a iCab should execute, 

car cassette adapter, and improves cookie 

the Backpack expansion management, and 

product. The Rio 800 pre-caches the HTML 

sells for $280. links on displayed pages. 
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PDAs-IN COLOR! 

Black·and·White Blues 
Both Palm and Handspring are releasing PDAs with color displays in 

2000, and handheld users might feel like Dorothy leaving behind the 

monochromotic world of Kansas for the Technicolor splendor of Oz. 

But history shows that the leap from black-and-white to color isn't 

always a quick trip down the Yellow Brick Road.-PHILIP MICHAELS 

ANNOUNCED 

• A management 

change at Adobe 

Systems (800/ 833-

6687, www.adobe.com) : 

Company President 

Bruce Chizen will serve 

as CEO, succeeding 

John Warnock. An 

Adobe cofounder, 

Warnock assumes the 

newly created position 

of chief technology 

officer while remaining 

cochairman of the 

company. 

• The so le of 3dfx' s 

assets to Nvidia 

(408/615-2500, 

www.nvidia .com) : 3dfx 

makes the Voodoo4 

and Voodoos graphics 

processors and intro

duced its first Mac 

products in 2000. But 

poor financial results 

forced the company 

to sell off core assets to 

N vidia, which plans to 

expand its GeForce2 MX 

processor beyond the 

PC market.- Compiled by 

PHILIP MICHAELS 

• FIRST FULL-LENGTH TECHNICOLOR MOVIE 

WHEN: 1935 

WHAT: Becky Sharp 

COST: 24 cents (overage ticket price that year) 

RESULT: A "witty but sometimes ponderous 

adaptation of Thackeray's Vanity Fair . . . . 
**'/2 stors."-Leonord Mo/tin, film critic 

LEGACY: Paved the way for Ted Turner to 

colorize Cosob/onco 53 years later. 

WIDELY ADOPTED: By the 1950s, in response 

to growing competition from television . 

• FIRST REGULAR COLOR TV BROADCASTS 

WHEN: 1953 

WHAT: Dragnet 

COST: $1 ,175 (the price of a color-compatible 

Admiral television set) 

RESULT: "You know, I never realized how 

healthy and pink Jock Webb looks." 

LEGACY: That creepy NBC peacock. 

WIDELY ADOPTED: By the mid- 1960s, as 

networks started broadcasting entirely in color. 

• FIRST MACINTOSH DESIGNED FOR COLOR 

WHEN: 19B7 

WHAT: Mac II 

COST: $3,B9B (for basic system) 

RESULT: Hardware enthusiasts reduced to 

quivering masses of covetous lust . 

LEGACY: Fram his exile at a mountain outpost, 

Steve. Jobs was heard to wonder, "Why can't 

the outside of the computer come in color, too?" 

WIDELY ADOPTED: By 1993, as Apple phased 

out production of monochrome desktop Macs. 

• FIRST NEW YORK TIMES FRONT PAGE IN COLOR 

WHEN: 1997 

WHAT: Color photos grace the October 16 

front page. 

COST: 60 cents (newsstand price in the New York 

metropolitan area) 

RESULT: Just before the down of the twenty-first 

century, the Times joins the twentieth . 

LEGACY: Color photos are nice and all, but 

where are the comics? 

WIDELY ADOPTED: A decade earlier. 

• FIRST COLOR PALM DEVICE 

WHEN: 2000 

WHAT: Palm Ille 

COST: $449 

RESULT: Users thrill to 256 colors and wonder why 

Palm OS applications can't support them very well. 

LEGACY: Competition far rival Handspring, which 

promptly releases a color PDA of its own-with 

16-bit color, versus the 8-bit color in the Ille. 

WIDELY ADOPTED: In the future--once prices fall 

and implementation improves. 



1n 
Need more space? Get the OnStream Echo. A whopping 30GB of space in a 

wicked fast FireWire tape drive . Perfect for backup, Echo has endless storage 

space for your MP3s, digital photos, DV files, and all the other stuff that can't fit on your 

Mac. And with our patented ADR technology, Echo is the most reliable tape 

technology on the market . Think more . Think Echo . 

Circle 139 on card or go to www.macworld .com/ getinfo 
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The 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Where to Find the Best Free Stuff Online, 

Photography by 

CHIP SIMON 

from Software to Soap 

f
ree. Our language is littered with high-flown testi

monials to the word- the best things in life are free: 

free as a bird: get out of jail free- and it's no won

der. Who among us passes up an opportunity to get 

something for nothing? 

Getting goods for free has never been easier. thanks 

to the explosive growth of the World Wide Web. No longer 

must you wait by your mailbox for envelopes crammed 

with coupons; place your trust in complete strangers who 

call you during dinner with vague promises of exotic 

vacations and miraculous appliances; or hope against 

hope that Sunday's newspaper carries not only the day's 

news, sports, and weather. but also a tiny bottle of a 

popular beauty unguent. You can now go out and grab 

gobs of free goodies-including product samples, fre

quent flier miles, software. Web-based storage space, 

and advice- all from the comfort of your Mac. 

Is the utopian dream of a free lunch too good to 

be true? Were your parents correct when they sug

gested that rewards come most quickly to those who 

work for them? Find out for yourself by firing up 

your browser and joining us as we uncover the finest 

free treasures on the Web . 
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SOFTWARE FOR YOUR MAC 
You know there are scads of free

ware and shareware applications 

on the Web, but were you aware that 

some older-though still reasonably 

capable-commercial applications 

are free for the taking? 

Free Word Processors Looking at 

today's software catalogs you wouldn't 

know it. but at ohe time Mac users 

had several choices in word proces

sors. While the ubiquitous Microsoft 

Word has driven most competitors 

out of the market. you can find free 

copies of two of these venerable word 

processors on the Web. 

Corel is giving away WordPerfect 

Enhancement Pack 3.5e. a word 

processor that still packs a punch 

even though it was last updated in 

1997. You can find it at Version

Tracker.com (www.versiontracker 

.com) by typing WordPerfect in the 

Search field. Nisus (www.nisus.com) 

offers Nisus Writer 4.1.6 for the price 

of your name, address. phone num

ber, and e-mail address . Though 

these programs look a bit long in the 

tooth. they should meet the needs of 

all but the most-demanding users. 

Free Graphics Applications 

Corel gives away Core!Draw 8 

Limited Edition (www.corel.com/ 

draw8mac_le/eula.htm). a full

featured drawing application. A 

copy of Corel PhotoPaint 8 Limited 

Edition. a painting and photo

retouching application, is included. 

Be warned that unless you have a 

broadband connection to the Web, 

you could end up waiting a long 

time for this 53.6MB file to make its 

way to your Mac. 

If you'd like to work in three 

dimensions rather than two, down

load a copy of Strata's Strata 3D 3.0.2 

(ftp://cdrom.digitalriver.com/pub/ 

strata3/Strata3D _ 302 _Installer.sit) . As 
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with many free, formerly commercial 

applications. Strata 3D' s documenta

tion is a little sparse. 

Free Fonts Nothing has the 

power to enhance or mangle the look 

of a document like its fonts . If you feel 

limited by the fonts that shipped with 

your Mac. check out Erik Carlson's 

Macintosh Font Vault (www.erik.co.uk/ 

font) and FontFreak (www.fontfreak 

.com) . Both sites carry free and share

ware PostScript and True Type fonts . 

WEB RESOURCES 
Look. the i in iMac and iBook stands 

for Internet, so why not take advantage 

of some of the wonderful free tools and 

sites on the Web that can make your 

Mac more productive and Web savvy? 

Free E-mail Client Microsoft 

Outlook Express. a free e-mail client. 

comes bundled with your Mac, but if 

you'd like to try a different and very 

powerful tool. Qualcomm' s Eudora 

(www.eudora.com) is yours for the 

taking-if you' re willing to put up with 

advertising. That's right. ads appear 

in the bottom comer of your Mac's 

screen in Eudora's full free version. 

Free Chat Spend more than a 

couple of minutes around kids and 

their Macs, and you'll hear the dis

tinctive chime of Instant Messenger 

-the omnipresent computer chat 

client-which indicates 

that someone, some

where. would like to 

bend your electronic 

ear in a real-time chat 

session. 

Instant Messenger 

was once a utility solely 

for America Online users, 

but it now has spread to 

the Web. thanks to AOL 

subsidiary Netscape. If 

you' re feeling chatty. 

download your copy of 

Instant Messenger at 

http://home.netscape 

.com/ aim/index.html 

?cp=hopl2hb4. 

Free E-mail Addresses 

Have your friends and 

coworkers been avoiding 

you lately? Perhaps it's because you 

spam them every couple of months 

with yet another announcement that 

your e-mail address has changed. 

Why not get a permanent-and free 

-e-mail address that's not tied to a 

particular Internet service provider? 

Such e-mail accounts are widely 

available from Microsoft. Netscape, 

Yahoo, and of course, Apple. All 

four services are free, but they differ 

in the amount of storage space they 

offer: Microsoft's Hotmail offers 

2MB of storage, both the Mac .com 

portion of Apple's iTools and Net

scape's WebMail provide 5MB. and · 

Yahoo Mail gives you 6MB (which 

still isn't all that generous for e-mail 

storage) . Apple's iTools offers free 

forwarding of your Mac .com e-mail 



to another POP address, whereas 

Yahoo provides this service only 

if you agree to receive unsolicited 

messages from Yahoo and its adver -

tisers . iTools also lets you use a 

standard e-mail client such as 

Outlook Express or Eudora, while 

the other services require you to 

use a Web browser to get your 

e-mail messages. 

more tuneful-or create tunes on 

your Mac-try these resources. 

Free MP3 Player QuickTime 

Player is able to play MP3s, but it 

doesn't let you gather a bunch of 

MP3s in a playlist and play those 

tunes in order. For a true MP3 player, 

check out Apple's iTunes (www 

.apple.com/itunes/) or the free ver

sion of Casady & Greene's SoundJam 

Music Archive (www.iuma.com). 

This site distributes music in MP3 

and RealPlayer formats and special

izes in bands that are unsigned or 

on independent labels . MP3.com 

(www.mp3.com), though a bit more 

ad laden, is also worth checking out. 

Those seeking classical MIDI 

files-electronic music files that you 

can play with Quick Time Player or 

The i in iMac and iBook stands for Internet, so why not 
take advantage of some of the wonderful free tools on the Web? 

To sign up for these services, use 

these links: 

Hotmail: www.hotmail.com 

WebMail: http://home.netscape 

. com/webmail/index-f.html 

Yahoo Mail: http://mail.yahoo.com 

Mac.com: http://itools .mac.com/ 

Email_ marketing.html 

Free Web Storage As broadband 

DSL and cable-modem connections 

become more common, the idea of 

storing dozens of megabytes of files 

on an Internet-based server isn't the 

laughable proposition it once was. 

The best deal among the available 

Internet-storage providers is Apple's 

free iDisk, part of iTools (http:/ I 
itools.mac .com/itoolsmain.html), 

which provides 20MB of storage. 

Just sign up for iTools, and the 

space is yours to use as you will. 

For additional space on Apple's 

servers, the company charges $100 

annually per IOOMB of storage. If 

you have concerns about privacy, 

make sure to read the membership 

agreement and privacy policy (www 

.mac.com/help/ community /pgs/ 

cmprivcy.html). 

MUSIC 
Music makes the world go round, 

right? If you'd like to make your Mac 

MP (www.soundjam.com). The new 

iTunes can play and encode MP3s. 

If you have a brand-new Mac, it can 

also burn CDs. (Apple says iTunes 

may work with other drives in the 

future.) SoundJam MP Free allows 

you to encode up to 30 MP3 files and 

then reverts .to a simple MP3 player. 

Free Music-Notation Software 

Coda Music Technology (www 

.codamusic.com), maker of the Mac 

music-notation application Finale 

2001 (Reviews, January 2001), 

recently released Finale NotePad, 

a free, stripped-down nota

tion program. Finale NotePad 

is more come-on than com

plete notation solution-the 

program includes a menu for 

upgrading to other Coda 

products, limits you to eight 

instrument parts per score, 

and lacks support for chord 

symbols-but it's not bad for 

whipping up a simple score. 

p 

through a MIDI synthesizer- should 

make a beeline for the Classical 

Music Archives (www.prs.net/midi 

.html) for a dose of switched-on 

Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms . 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Your Mac can entertain as well as 

educate. When you have a mind to 

unwind. give these sites a spin. 

Free Movies The days when short 

films were shown between features at 

the local movie house are long gone. 

continues 
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Free Tunes Think free 

music and your mind immedi

ately turns to Napster (www 

.napster.com) . But there are 

places other than Napster to 

get music that's not only free 

but also legal. One such spot 

is the Internet Underground 

Word to the Wise It may not offer an animated 

assistant, but Corel WordPerfect Enhancement Pack 3.Se 

is plenty powerful and free, free, free. 
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Fortunately the descendants of such 

films thrive on the Internet. To view 

some of the best, worst. and oddest 

short subjects being made today, 

point your browser to iFilm (www 

. ifilm.com) and Atom Films (www 

.atomfilms.com). Both sites feature 

live action and animation, offer 

content that may not be suitable for 

all ages, and stream QuickTime as 

well as RealPlayer content. You have 

to register for each site-popcorn 

not included. 

Free Network Gaming Scott 

Kevill's GameRanger site (www 

.gameranger.com) is the place 

where Mac gamers gather to do 

battle, play Scrabble, or babble 

about their favorite pastime-net

worked Mac games. After you 

register, log on to GameRanger, 

find like-minded opponents, and 

get ready to rumble. (GameRanger 

is only a means for playing net

workable games; the client is free, 

but players must supply their 

own games.) 

More-traditional games such as 

backgammon and chess are also 

available on the Web. MacFIBS (www 

.fibs.com/macfibs) is a popular back

gammon server, and the Free Internet 

Chess Server (www.freechess.org) is 

well respected. Both sites provide 

downloadable clients. 

Free Games The Web is over

flowing with free games-many 

of them Java based. A few sites 

worth visiting for such games are 

Thinks.com (www.thinks.com), 

pogo.com (www.pogo.com), and 

Yahoo Games (http://games 

.yahoo.com). The games found on 

these sites run the gamut but tend 

toward the traditional-crosswords, 

puzzles, and board and card games. 

Be warned, however, that some of 

these games were written with the 
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PC's right mouse button in mind, 

and certain arcade games won't 

work properly with the Mac-no, 

not even with a Mac-compatible 

multibutton mouse or through 

control-clicks . 

Although you can find demos 

of many recent games on the Web 

sites of the games' various publish

ers, you can save time by going to 

a single source: macgamefiles.com 

(www.macgamefiles.com). This 

comprehensive site carries game 

demos, shareware games, and 

patches and updates-as well as 

free games, to boot. 

STUFF 
Just because the main way you 

access the Web is through your Mac 

doesn't mean the free stuff found on 

the Web is meant only for computers. 

Free Samples If you rejoice 

when a tiny box of cereal or diminu

tive shampoo sample appears in 

your mailbox, you' re going to love 

these Web sites. 

TheFreeSite.com (www.thefreesite 

.com) is a portal for freebies avail-

able on the Web. In addition to 

providing links to computercentric 

items such as free clip art, stock 

quotes, and fonts, it includes links to 

sites that offer tangible merchandise. 

On a recent visit to TheFreeSite .com 

we found links to free offers of anal

gesic samples, a calendar featuring 

celebrities and their dogs, and a 

cosmetics collection. 

The site FreeSamples.com 

(www.freesamples.com) deals strictly 

with real goods-cleansers, candy, 

cosmetics, and other such products. 

In contrast to TheFreeSite.com, 

FreeSamples.com's offers come from 

its advertising partners 

in exchange for passing 

along to them your 

personal information

your name, address, 

e-mail address, birth 

date and gender, the 

number of people in 

your household, and the 

age of those people (see 

"Free for the Asking?"). 

In addition, FreeSam

ples.com uses cookies 

to more carefully target 

the advertising you see 

on its Web site. 

Free (Almost) Film 

Processing The site 

Snapfish.com (www 

.snapfish.com) will 

develop and print your 35mm color

print film for next to nothing: $1.69 

to cover shipping and handling of 

the prints and negatives. What's the 

catch? You must view electronic 

prints of your film-and the adver

tisements that accompany them on 

the Web-within 30 days of notifica

tion that your prints are online. 

Should you fail to do so, you pay an 

additional $3.99 per roll. To become 

a member of Snapfish.com, you must 
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information you receive could turn 

out to be priceless. 

Free Play Why spend quarters at the arcade when you 

ClickRewards' currency

by shopping at sites such 

as Gap Online and Barnes 

& Noble.com. You can 

redeem ClickMiles for 

frequent flier miles on air

lines such as American. 

Continental. and United. 

You can also spend your 

ClickMiles on merchan

dise-electronics. CDs, 

and toys-or donate them 

to a charity. 

The site beenz (www 

Free Translation InterTran (www 

. tranexp. com/intertran/) offers free 

translation from and to the world's 

most-common languages-includ

ing English. French. Spanish, and 

German-as well as less-universal 

languages such as Welsh, Icelandic. 

and Romanian. This live translation 

service is provided largely as an 

opportunity to advertise Inter Tran's 

commercial translation software. 

and the results of queries to the 

service are likely to be mixed . 
can play arcade games for free on sites such as pogo.com? 

. beenz.com) operates a 

similar program. But unlike Click-provide your name. address. e-mail 

address. and credit card number. 

The company uses this information 

to charge you for shipping and deliv

ering your prints . 

Free Shipping As the name 

implies, freeshipping.com (www 

.freeshipping.com) pays for your 

Rewards, beenz rewards you solely 

with merchandise-no frequent flier 

miles. Service partners include 

FTD.com. SmartPortfolio.com. and 

Barnes & Noble.com. 

MyPoints (www.mypoints.com) 

is like beenz. but it lets you earn 

B~bel Fish (http://babelfish 

.altavista.com/translate.dyn) does 

not support as many languages 

as InterTran does, but its work is 

much more accurate. For example. 

Babel Fish correctly translated the 

popular Spanish phrase "dilb6ndi

gas, no te dije ?" into "Meatballs, 

Are some offers of free stuff too good to be true? The answer 
depends on the value you place on your time and privacy. 

shipping costs when you buy from 

select vendor sites. Although these 

sites include merchants that sell 

flowers, wine, apparel. and furniture . 

you won't find a lot of major-name 

stores featured here. and shipping 

is free only when you've exceeded a 

certain price level. But if you're in the 

market for items available through 

the site. using freeshipping.com may 

save you a few bucks. 

Free Rewards If you participate 

in a frequent flier program, rewards 

programs on the Web will be famil

iar. By shopping on the Web at 

particular partner sites. you earn 

points that can be applied toward 

goods and services. 

ClickRewards (www.clickrewards 

.com) allows you to earn ClickMiles-

additional points by surrendering 

more of your personal information to 

the service. It then uses that informa

tion to send you tailored advertising. 

Milesource.com (www 

.milesource.com) focuses 

on frequent flier miles and 

travel rewards (car rentals 

and lodging). but you can 

also trade in your Award

Miles for magazine sub

scriptions. gift certificates. 

or merchandise. 

REFERENCE 

didn't I tell you?" whereas InterTran 

suggested the phrase meant "Meat

balls. not yourself trinket?" As you 

do with InterTran. you simply select 

continues 

•• 

Ifs been said that free 

advice is worth exactly 

what you pay for it. but 

there are spots on the 

Web where the free 
Click, There It Is Online outfits such as ClickRewards 

allow you to earn points by shopping at partner sites. 
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BY THE TIME WE REACH THE AGE OF CONSENT, two 

complementary thoughts have been firmly planted 

in our consciousness: Milton Friedman's assertion 

that "there's no such thing as a free lunch" and our 

parents' counsel that "you can't get something for 

nothing ." Stir in P. T. Barnum's claim that "there's 

a sucker born every minute" and you have to won

der whether these offers of free stuff on the Web 

are too good to be true. 

The answer to that question depends on the 

value you place on your time and privacy. 

INFORMATION AS INCOME A new eco

nomic model has emerged on the Web, one in 

which information, rather than dollars, serves as 

the currency. Many of the Web sites we mention 

here demand a measure of information from you 

in exchange for the opportunity to utilize their ser

vice. At the very least, a site will ask for your name 

and an e-mail address for the purpose of identifi

cation. Sites that offer free goods and services may 

f R(( 

tributed. Some sites let you opt out of receiv

ing unsolicited e-mail, either on the site's reg

istration form or from a link found within the 

site's privacy policy. ·To learn whether a site has 

such an option and how your personal infor

mation is used, be sure to read the terms and 

conditions, as well as the privacy policy, before 

signing up . Look for the TRUSTe symbol 

(www.truste.com), which indicates that a site 

has agreed to conform to an established set of 

privacy principles. 

DON'T BE A SUCKER While it may 

seem like a fair bargain to provide informa

tion for free swag, there's no need to go over

board. For example, if you don't want your 

personal e-mail account to be flooded with 

unsolicited messages, use one of the free 

e-mail services we mention-Hotmail or 

Mac.com, for example-to create an account 

fOR TH( 
ASKING? 

ask that you provide more-detailed information-your address, 

that you can use as the contact address for 

free sites. Knowing that the in-box is likely to be crammed only 

phone number, gender, age, and optionally, race and income-

in order to tailor the advertising you see on associated sites. Most 

of the'se sites also demand that your browser accept cookies, and 

many keep a record of your IP address. Some sites gather even 

more information by offering better goodies if you fill out surveys. 

with spam means you don't have to check that account often. 

It's very unlikely that the information you provide will be 

used for nefarious purposes. The e-mail address you supply 

may be used to send you notices-but keep in mind that you 

have little control over how widely that e-mail address is dis-

If you must pay for something, use a credit card so that you 

have some recourse if the transaction goes sour. And provide 

your credit card number only when it makes sense. For example, 

Snapfish.com requests your credit card number so it can easily 

charge you for the expense of shipping your photographic 

prints. Avoid any site that asks for a credit card number as ·a 

matter of record or identification, and never give yo.ur Social 

Security number to a Web site. 

the two languages, type in text. and 

click on the Translate button to view 

the results. 

Free Encyclopedia The days 

when Mom and Dad happily ponied 

up hundreds of dollars for a multi

volume encyclopedia are over-in 

the Information Age, events move 

too quickly for knowledge to be 

committed to such a static medium. 

But although hardbound encyclope

dias may be a rarity, their electronic 

equivalents aren't. Encyclopedia 

Britannica (www.britannica.com) 

offers such a resource. Though 

laced with advertisements, Britan-
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nica.com provides a free and 

easy-to-use source for all kinds of 

information. as well as an online 

version of Merriam-Webster's 

Collegiate Dictionary 
Free Tax Information and Forms 

This may just be the most helpful 

free site on the Web at this time of 

year: the Internal Revenue Service 

(www.irs .gov) . Some folks will be 

gratified to know that a portion of 

their tax dollars goes toward main

taining a site that offers useful tax 

information, as well as download

able tax forms in Adobe Acrobat's 

PDF format. 

THE LAST WORD 
Finally. if your visit to the Internal 

Revenue Service's site has wiped 

the sunny smile from your face, 

restore your good mood by keep

ing this article in mind. Ifs nice to 

know that our Macs can help us 

do more than just work. play, and 

pay bills . They can also help us 

find some of the few things in life 

that are free . m 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

pens Macworld's Mac 911 column and 

coauthored My iMac, second edition 

(IDG Books Worldwide, 2000). 
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WHICH TOOL 
SHOULD y 0 u T R U S T T 0 

MANAGE Y 0 U R MONEY? 

• 
UIC en 

versus 

BY JAMES BRADBURY 

WHEN IT COMES TO personal

finance software that runs on 

the Mac, Intuit's Quicken Deluxe 

2001 is first-in a field of one. 

Intuit finds itself alone in 

this category partly because 

the real action in personal

finance applications has moved 

to the Internet. That's not news 

to Intuit. Each new version of 

Quicken has shifted more of 

the program's functionality to 

the Web, where Quicken.com 

has become a leading site for 

people who want help manag

ing their money. 

But Quicken.com doesn't 

have a monopoly on useful 

finance tools, and for some pur

poses, those it offers aren't nec

essarily the best-which brings 

up questions: Are Mac users 

still best served by Quicken 

2001? Or can you do the same 

things for free on the Web? 

And if you do purchase Quicken 

2001 (which, after all, is only 

a $60 investment. and a tax

deductible one at that), does 

it make sense to use that pro

gram and some of the goodies 

available on the Net? 
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Online Banking Convenience Financial portals 

can give you a consolidated view of your various bank 

accounts. Above, YahooFinance has grabbed information 

about a checking account and a credit card from Wells 

Fargo (some details are not shown here) . 

still the best way to monitor 

and control spending. It also 

can serve as the foundation 

for creating a budget (see 

"Digital Debt Reduction," 

How-to, November 2000). 

Nevertheless, many people 

simply aren't willing to 

invest the necessary time. 

If all you want is an easy 

way to check account and 

credit card balances, talk to 

your local bank; most finan

cial institutions offer some 

form of online banking. 

market news or perhaps check some 

stock quotes while you're there. 

The Bottom Line If you possess 

the discipline to track the details of 

your cash flow, Quicken 2001 is still 

the way to go. But if you just want 

to know how much money you've 

got in the bank or owe on plastic, the 

Web can tell you. Even if you have 

Quicken 200 l, it's worthwhile to con

nect your accounts to a personal

finance portal for the convenience of 

being able to check them from any

where you have access to the Web. 

Bill Paying 

Of course, if your credit card A major chore, paying bills is also 

and checking accounts are a potential financial minefield: a 
ST-anBa 'ance re: "' with different banks, you may lost payment can cause you to 

f.D"l<'i!Od l >..,.1 [,,;t lj _,__,_ IOl II~ 

~·-----=-

quickly tire of jumping 

around from site to site. 

Bills and More Paytrust is a comprehensive bill-paying 

site that provides your online bank-account information 

through its SmartBalance feature. After all, it's good to 

make sure you have money in your account before you 

send off o payment. 

If you use multiple 

financial institutions. con

sider signing up with a 

financial portal. The best 

of them connect to your 

banks, gather up

to-date informa

tion, and pres

ent everything 

To find out. we compared Quicken in one neat 

2001 with the best tools the Web package-usually for 

offers. We looked at five fundamental free. My favorite portal 

areas of personal finance : banking, for viewing online 

bill paying, investing, retirement 

planning, and truces. 

Banking 

Quicken started out 15 years ago as 

a banking tool for checkbook bal

ancing and other minor financial 

tasks, and it's still best known for its 

transaction-register interface, which 

has been polished to a user-friendly 

sheen over the years. There's really 

nothing comparable online. Entering 

every financial transaction in a reg

ister and then reconciling accounts 
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account information is 

YahooFinance, which was 

able to show me specific 

details of checks that had 

cleared just days before, some

thing I could not get from 

Quicken.com. (MSN's Money

Central. at www.moneycentral 

.com, is also good but notoriously 

Mac-unfriendly. For other Web

site addresses, see "A Personal

Finance Web Tool Kit.") A bonus of 

using a personal-finance portal is 

that you are able to read the latest 

bounce a check or damage your 

credit rating. That may be why 

most people stick with stamps and 

envelopes. Quicken 200l's online 

bill-paying capabilities are relatively 

simple and reliable; however, its 

new bill-reminder 

features are prob

ably more both

ersome than 

useful. And 

Quicken 2001 

doesn't give you 

the option of 

having your bills 

presented to you 

electronically on 

the Web, rather than 

sent by mail. 

Some banks let their 

customers pay bills 

through the institution's 

Web site. But if you want 

the most features possible, 

consider a dedicated 

online bill-paying service. 

Especially if you're out of 

town frequently, such a 

service might be worth-



while just for the ability to review all 

your bills from one spot on the Web. 

(Imagine being able to see and pay 

your phone bill from an Internet cafe 

in Thailand.) 

Some merchants . particularly 

utilities and financial institutions. 

can already bill you completely 

electronically. For others. you can · 

have the paper bill redirected to a 

service that will scan it for you to 

see. approve. and pay on the Web. 

Both Quicken.com and Paytrust 

offer this feature. and you can use 

it with any bank or brokerage 

account for which you have check

writing privileges. With Paytrust. 

you can also get your bills archived 

on a CD-ROM at the end of the 

year. Both Quicken.com and 

Paytrust charge between $6 and 

$10 a month. depending on which 

features you want. 

The Bottom Line If you' re tired 

of writing checks. the best way to pay 

bills electronically is on the Web. 

through Quicken.com or Paytrust. 

Because merchants actually save 

money with electronic billing. you 

can count on having better online 

bill-paying options in the near future . 

Investing 

Quicken 200 l's Portfolio feature 

will certainly keep close track of 

your investments-calculating daily 

values. preparing capital gains 

reports. and so on. Like tracking 

your checking and credit card trans

actions. though. using Quicken 

200 I's Portfolio requires a signifi

cant investment of time and energy. 

And the more investments you want 

to track. the more time you'll need 

to spend entering dividends. stock 

splits. and interest payments. 

If you do a lot of trading. the 

Quicken 2001 Portfolio feature can 

Quicken versus the Web 

A Personal-Finance Web Tool Kit 
Intuit is unlikely to release more than o ne version of Quicken software each year, but things change 
a lot foster on the Web. For now, these ore some of the best sites for Moc users with personal-finance 
needs of a ll kinds. Keep on eye out for new things to come. 

COM PANY WEB ADD RES S DESCRIPTI O N 

Bankrote .com www.bankrate .com An excellent aggregator of financial rates from 
more than 4,000 institutions. 

BigChorts www.bigcharts.com A good place to chart stock performance, with on 
amazing number of interadive options. 

Dismal Scientist www.dismal .com A first-rate summary of economic news from 

-- around the world . 

Financial Engines www.finonciolengines .com ~The pioneer in risk analysis of retirement investments. 

FT MarketWatch www.ftmarketwotch .com ·<£ : ~ prjJ!!e source of financial news . 

FundAlarm www.fundalarn;i. com ~-V~~. TJj'-_:r,loce tq go ..;hen you're wondering whether 
, ~. yo6';shoiild ditch your mutual fund . 

lnsWeb www.insweb. corri ' ~~':\•• ' ' .\c~ , « JC ',~ ~Getf.. 1 nsur<'.!~:~% guotes on everything from autos 
• I ' · 'to1'etr.i); - . ~ ' , 

Market Guide www.marke.!~ .u ide . com 
- •11 

Morningstar www.mo"(i.ingstor.com 

The Motley Fool www.fool . c~m 
• ~\\,, . 1_~ "'' 

Paytrusl www.paytfust com 
\•. 

' ,\,_'. =c:c 
Quicken.com www.quicke~.cqfn 

.._ ,,...r 

.. ..i.·~ 

Quicken Loons www.quickenloans:cbhi- .. 

Realtor.com www.reoltor.com -
ToxPlanet.com www.taxplanet.com 

. 

TheStreet .com www.thestreet.com 

Turbo Tax www.turbotox. com 

YahooFinance http:/ ! finance . yahoo.com 

Your bank varies 

~"- ,. ----- -- -.-~-~-"--- --

help you track capital gains and 

losses. But the statements sent by 

brokers provide all the investment 

information most people need. 

What if you want to know 

how your portfolio is doing on any 

given day? Or maybe you have 

investments with different brokers 

and would like to see everything 

in one report instead of on several 

statements. How about up-to-the

minute analysis of the funds and 

companies in your portfolio? The 

Web is an ideal source for this kind 

. 

A ~qP.d(pL~ce (</: Ibo.~ up company fundamentals 
6nfl'!fe!J'l?(ket"i!?ta . 

Thl! piac1H o go'~hen you' re trying to pick a 
mutual"fu[id. ! 

A go9d pJ~ce for fnpvice investors to begin : 
enter'td ihi.~g as well as informative. 

Along ;.,[ih ~,kenccom, a leading choice 
for_ ~II poyin.9l. ' , 

A compreh.<;'~ s'ive fi nancial portal that tries to do 
"ever.rt~i.~~oiid sometimes succeeds. 

1., A''st eir-§-•step guide to shopping for a mortgage. 

· Offer; a tutorial on buying a home and the 
largest collection of on line listings. 

More than you probably want to know about 
loxes and tax law . 

Offers stock-market news and commentary, and 
recently ditched its subscription fee. Worth reading 
for James Cramer's columns alone. 

The first stop fo r any Moc user who wonts to do 
taxes on the Web. 

A comprehensive financial portal with especially 
good online-banking features. 

Before you can access your accounts on the Web, 
you' ll need lo sign up for online banking al your 
bank. If it's not offered , switch banks. 

---

of timely data . and Quicken.com 

offers the best portfolio features 

for Mac users . With Quicken 2001 . 

portfolio data you've entered into 

your Quicken files now can be 

instantly exported to Quicken.com. 

Disappointingly. Intuit's recently 

introduced online Expanded 

Portfolio tool, which features even 

more-sophisticated interaction 

between Quicken 2001 and 

Quicken.com. is incompatible 

with Macs. 

continues 

1:: 
,, 
~ 
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The Count of Monte Carlo Financial Engines was the 

first consumer Web site to use a Monte Corio simulation 

to generate probabilities for your retirement-providing 

o more realistic view of your risks and needs. 

more sophisticated Retire

ment Planner debuted 

as a Quicken CD-ROM 

bonus feature and is 

now available for free 

at Quicken.com. 

The Retirement Planner 

feature has two limitations: 

It's really just a more compli

cated version of the Retire

ment Planning calculator

you enter your numbers 

once and push a button to 

see whether you're on track 

for retirement. And it does 

little to help you figure out 

exactly how to meet your 

goals more effectively. 

The trend in retirement

planning software-whether 

for a billionaire or a middle

class family with a couple of 

401 Ks-is to combine real

time tracking and analysis 

of retirement investments 

with personalized advice. 

The pioneer of this type of 

Intuit' s partner, Team Vest, hopes to 

convert users to paying clients for 

automatic monitoring of their 

accounts . Quicken.corn's 401K 

Advisor was only a few weeks old 

when I tried it, and it was definitely 

rough around the edges. 

The Bottom Line Retirement 

planning has moved to the Web 

for good. Quicken.corn's free advice 

is attractive, but Financial Engines' 

interface is more mature. This 

field is changing fast, so check 

them both out while you can still 

try them for free. 

Taxes 

Tax preparation is no one's favorite 

financial chore, but a computer at 

least makes it easier. While Quicken 

2001 doesn't do taxes, it does inte

grate with Turbo Tax for Mac (formerly 

MaclnTax). That integration, however, 

will be of limited use for finding 

deductions unless you've entered 

transactions in excruciating detail. 

On the other hand, if you use 

planning has been Financial Quicken 2001 's Portfolio feature 

The Bottom Line Frequent 

traders and investors who relish 

financial details will find it worth

while to enter them in Quicken 

200l's Portfolio feature. Everyone 

else can get by with Quicken.corn's 

online portfolio. 

Retirement Planning 

For the majority of people, the most 

important investments are the ones 

they'll someday live off of. such as 

401 Ks and IRAs. Quicken has a 

long history of helping with retire

ment planning; in fact, its primitive 

Retirement Planning calculator (still 

there on the Activities menu) is the 

financial-software equivalent of the 

tiny, vestigial leg bones found in 

some whales. Quicken 2001 's far 
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Engines. Its site offers free retire

ment-portfolio analysis using a 

sophisticated real-life probability 

technique called a Monte Carlo sim

ulation. For $15 a financial quarter, 

Financial Engines also will provide 

specific advice on your portfolio 

(some companies offer the 

service to their employees 

as a benefit) . 

Intuit responded by 

adding 401 K Advisor to 

Quicken.com; this tool 

to track your stock transactions, it 

will handily calculate your capital 

gains and losses and export them 

to TurboTax. 

For tax year 2000, though, there's 

no reason to buy TurboTax for Mac 

($30 to $40, depending on rebates) 

Sd" ...... 
LenDv B!nd D D 

2!<!:ll CJ CJ 
W•re1t:ndSlbric1~ro--

also uses a Monte Carlo 

simulation, but with the 

option of conferring with a 

human financial advisor (by 

phone or online) for specific 

portfolio advice. For now 

the advice is free, although 

April 15, Come She Will Moc users will wont to rely 

on Turbo Tax for the Web this year, but keep on eye on 

competing tax-tool sites for 200 l . 



if you have a fast connection to 

the Web . Quicken Turbo Tax for the 

Web offers the same functionality 

for free (there's a $10 charge if you 

decide to print out your return or file 

it electronically) . 

Intuit will likely have some com

petition for the lucrative tax-software 

market. but probably not in time to 

make a difference this year. Rivals 

such as H&R Block (www.hrblock 

.com) will need to offer strong incen

tives if they are to lure Mac users 

away from tried-and-true Turbo Tax. 

As tax deadlines approach, more 

Web sites should become available. 

Our advice is to choose Turbo Tax for 

the Web in 2000. and then check 

later this year to see how some of 

the other sites shaped up. 

The Bottom Line Tax tools are 

bound for the Web. You don't need 

Quicken 2001 or Turbo Tax to do your 

returns-unless you do a lot of securi

ties trading or want to keep close track 

of potentially deductible expenses. 

The Last Word 

Quicken 2001 isn't obsolete-espe

cially if you want finely tuned control 

over your finances and are willing to 

invest the time to keep your records 

current. On the other hand. tools for 

many essential personal-finance 

tasks-such as retirement planning, 

bill paying, and tax preparation

have moved to the Web, where new 

features and capabilities are emerg

ing all the time. Perhaps someday 

soon Intuit will move all of Quicken' s 

features to the Web. If Intuit doesn't. 

you can bet someone else will. m 

A former editor of MacUser and of 

Macworld Online, JAMES BRADBURY 

started using Quicken on a Mac SE back 

when Microsoft stock was considered a 

risky investment. 

Quicken versus the Web 
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Keeping It Safe · -
BANKING OR CONDUCTING other 

financial transactions online is like 

stepping out of your house: there's no 100-percent coverage. 

way to guarantee your safety (or pri-

vacy). Pianos do foll from the sky, and 0 Carefully examine all credit cord 

banks do hove their security breached. statements for unfamiliar transactions 

But both ore rare occur- each month. If you don't 

rences. Whether the con- recognize a tronsoc-

venience of online tion, coll your bank. 

transactions outweighs Even better, record 

the additional risk credit cord pur-

is something that chases in Quicken 

each of us must decide as you make them, 

for ourselves. (See and then reconcile that 

"Macworld's Internet Privacy information with your state-

Guide," July 2000, for an in-depth ment each month. 

discussion of online-privacy issues.) 

You con do a few simple things to 

minimize risk: 

0 Avoid giving out your social secu

rity number (SSN) . A thief who gets a 

hold of a SSN and name can get a 

credit card in that name within a mat

0 At least once a year, request a 

credit report on yourself. Both Quicken 

.com and Microsoft's MoneyCentral 

.com offer credit-report services that 

consolidate information from the main 

credit-reporting agencies. 

ter of minutes (thanks to the Internet) 0 Go on record with a letter to 

and start spending right away, ruining your bank or other financial institution 

your credit rating in the process. stating that you do not wont your per-

sonal information shored or included 

0 Don't use debit cords for online in marketing databases. You con also 

purchases-they don't hove the some call a toll-free number set up by the 

protections against liability for fraud notional credit bureous-888/567-

thot credit cords do. You could lose 8688-to opt out of preopproved 

everything in your account. credit offers. Yes, the credit bureaus 

E) If you spend a lot of money on 

the Web with credit cords, get a card 

that offers a safe-shopping guarantee. 

sell your information, too. 

At most, credit cord holders ore liable with cash . 
·, 

1·. 
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SHOW YOUR 

Get Consistent Color Every Time with Photoshop 6 

and Your Ink-Jet Printer av a Ru c E FR As ER 

• I 
T HAPPENS ALL THE TIME. You tweak the image on your moni-

tor until its colors are perfect. But when you print, perfect 

becomes puzzling as colors shift and your royal blue turns a com-

mon navy. An accurate soft proof-a reliable on-screen preview 

of your printed output-would have saved you from swearing. 

With a good soft proof. you can more accurately manage color to 

optimize images for the print process. thereby avoiding surprises, sav

ing paper, and ultimately making a much better print than you can 

achieve by trial and error. Soft-proofing isn't easy, but Adobe's $609 

Photoshop 6.0 (800/833-6687, www.adobe.com) can help you through 

the process. While other applications offer soft-proofing tools, none is 

as accurate and powerful as the latest edition of Photoshop. 

You can apply the soft-proofing techniques in this article to any out

put process, but they're particularly useful for making color-accurate 

prints on desktop ink-jet printers. Unlike commercial presses, most desk

top ink-jet printers produce colors that don't tend to vary over time. 

Illustration by Marina Sagona 





Why Manage Color? 
Many people think that the goal of 

color management is to make their 

prints look like the images on their 

monitors. But unless you live some

place where the laws of physics 

don't apply, that's not possible. 

Monitors display many colors 

that ink on paper can't reproduce, 

whether the ink is applied by a desk

top printer or a commercial press 

(see "Color Gamut Differences"). 

Monitors also show a wider dynamic 

range-the range of brightness from 

black to-white-than printing can 

achieve. Since color management 

can't change the physical limitations 

of your printer to make it match your 

monitor, you need to make the image 

on your monitor match the limitations 

of your printer. 

Every color in a Photoshop file 

is represented by a number. Color 

management changes those numbers 

as you send files from scanner to 

monitor to printer. so that the color 

you see remains as consistent as the 

physical limitations of each device 

allow. This is necessary because RGB 

and CMYK numbers represent shift

ing colors-they produce different 

colors when you send them to differ -

ent devices (they're often called 

device-dependent color models). 

Color management can auto

matically convert images from your 

Photoshop color numbers to your 

printer color numbers. but automatic 

conversions won't handle every image 

optimally. When you squeeze a moni

tor's wide color gamut and dynamic 

range into a printer's smaller gamut 

and range, you have to sacrifice what 

isn't important in the image. You 

wouldn't make the same compromise 

for an image of a black cat in a coal 

cellar as you would for a polar bear 

in the snow-but automatic conver

sions do. Great prints still take intelli

gent human intervention. 

SJill. __ -·--
MAKE A PROFILE 

After you understand what color man

agement can do for you, it's time to 

put it into action. The accuracy of 

the whole process depends on the 

accuracy of your monitor and printer 

profiles. Profiles describe a monitor's 

or printer's color space with numbers. 

Color management employs profiles 

to determine what colors the numbers 

represent and to calculate the new 

set of ~umbers you'll 

send to your printer 

to make it reproduce 

those colors. 

Most of today's ven

dor-supplied profiles 

Color Gamut Differences This image approximates the dif

ferences between color gamuts. The smallest figure represents 

a printer; the middle triangle demonstrates a monitor's wider 

gamut; and the largest triangle denotes the Lab color space, 

which comprises all colors in the RGB and CMYK gamuts. 

for desktop printers are 

accurate only if you use 

the printer vendor's inks 

and papers, because 

the printers, ink. and 

paper are consistent 

from unit to unit and 

batch to batch. But 

monitor profiles are 

another story. Manufac

turing variance, lighting 
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Make a Profile Accurate monitor calibration 

is the first step toward accurate soft-proofing. 

You'll get jhe best results with a calibrator such 

as this one from ColorVision. 

conditions, and user-adjustable 

brightness and contrast controls 

conspire to make every monitor 

unique, and no generic profile will 

describe your monitor's behavior 

accurately. If you want an accurate 

soft proof. you must make a custom 

profile for your monitor. 

Software Calibration Software

only monitor calibrator systems, 

such as Apple's Default Calibrator 

(included in Mac OS) and Adobe 

Gamma (part of Photoshop), are 

better than nothing. Still, our eyes' 

ability to adapt to different lighting 

conditions. although normally a 

blessing, becomes a curse when 

we're trying to keep our monitors 

stable over time. 

Hardware Calibration Instru

ment-based calibration tools, such 

as ColorVision's $399 OptiCal (800/ 

554-8688, www.colorcal.com), can 

keep your monitor in a more consis

tent state than a software-only visual 

calibration system ever will. Before 

you spring for an instrument-based 

monitor calibrator, though, check 

to see if your monitor has enough 

life left to make the investment 

worthwhile. Here's a simple test: 



In your normal viewing environment, 

turn the monitor's contrast all the 

way up . If the result isn't uncom

fortably bright, your monitor is on 

its last legs and is a likely candidate 

for replacement. 

For detailed information on how 

to calibrate your monitor, see www 

. bigpicture. net/ main/ features/ 

systems-supplies/ front_ end/ 

monitorcolor99 l 2 l 2 .html. 

SIEP 2 
CONTROL COLOR CONVERSIONS 

Color-managing an image for print 

should be your final step, so be sure 

you've made all your other tweaks 

before you start the soft-proofing 

process. Then duplicate the image; 

it can remind you of the way the 

image looked without soft-proofing, 

which helps guide your editing for 

the final print. 

Now it's time to open Photo

shop's Proof Setup dialog box 

(View: Proof Setup: Custom) to 

control color conversions. This is 

one option-packed dialog box (see 

"Forest for. the Trees"), so a little 

explanation is in order. 

Setup Menu The Setup menu 

lets you load saved setups. You can 

open multiple views of the same 

image (choose View: New View) and 

apply a different proof setup to each 

window. You can save setups for the 

papers you most commonly use and 

then apply them to different views, to 

decide whether an image will benefit 

more from the compressed tone and 

lesser saturation of a matte paper. or 

from the higher contrast and greater 

saturation of a glossy stock. 

Profile Menu Choose the ven

dor-supplied profile for your printer 

and paper from the Profile menu. 

Output profiles are paper-specific, 

so make sure that you choose the 

correct one for the paper you' re 

printing on. 

Intent Menu This menu lets you 

choose the rendering intent Photo

shop will use when converting from 

the working space to the print simula

tion. Rendering intents control the 

way Photoshop maps out-of-gamut 

colors in an image into the limited 

color space of an output device. Ifs 

best to use Perceptual rendering for 

images with strong saturated colors 

and Relative Colorimetric for images 

without. To see the effect of different 

rendering intents. select the Preview 

option and change the rendering 

intent or open new views of the 

image and apply a different render

ing intent to each one. 

Then pick the one closest 

to the result you want. 

true printer black, which is often 

lighter than black on the monitor. 

Select the Ink Black option to 

see the actual black you'll get on a 

print. You might not notice much dif

ference if you're printing to a glossy 

paper, but with matte paper. check

ing the Ink Black check box shows 

you the slightly washed-out black 

you'll get on the printed page. 

Select the Paper White option 

to see the effect of both the paper 

color and the dynamic-range com

pression that takes place going from 

the working space to print. (When 

you select Paper White, Photoshop 

dims the Ink Black check box.) 

continues 

Preserve Color 

Numbers Option Select

ing this option shows what 

will happen if you send 

the image to the output 

device with no color con

version. Mostly, it provides 

a dramatic illustration of 

why you need color man

agement-if you select 

it, your image will sud

denly look very different, 

and almost certainly 

Control Color Conversions Compare the original image 

(left) with the color-managed version (right) to see the need 

for color correction. The printer shifts the image slightly 

toward blue and diminishes s9me saturation and contrast. 

much worse. 

Ink Black and Paper 

White Options By 

default. the Ink Black 

and Paper White options 

are both not selected; 

this creates a preview 

that maps paper white 

to monitor white and 

printer black to monitor 

black. The preview does 

not show either the 

paper color. which is 

usually grayer than the 

monitor's white, or the 

Make Your Final Edits Use a series of Curves and Hue/ 

Saturation adjustment layers to shift .the colors back from 

blue, increase the saturation, and resto~e as much of the lost 

contrast as the printer can reproduce. 
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The most obvious effect you see 

when you select the Paper White 

option is the dynamic-range com

pression-the highlights become 

darker because the paper isn't as 

bright as the monitor. Look away 

from the monitor while selecting 

Paper White. If you don't see the 

change taking place, it's easier 

for your eye to adapt to the new 

white point. 

You can once again use different 

views of the image to look at the 

print simulation in different ways. 

With both the Paper White and Ink 

Black options not selected, you can 

gauge what's happening to the satu

ration . With only the Ink Black option 

selected, you're able to focus on 

shadow detail. 

Save Proof Setup 

Once you've configured · 

Proof Setup, you can 

click on the Save button 

in the Proof Setup dia

log box to keep your 

proof setup for use on 

other images. If you save 

the setup in the Proofing 

folder (System Folder: 

s_etuP: ...--ot11_ er_ -,,-______ _,.,-------i; -=...,..""'ii 
Worttng RGa•.sllGll IEC6! . ..:2.1 R '* I 

PrOftle: " woitlng CMYK - SWOP -•d), 211'1., Gell, Medium I CO nee I I 
Working Gray• Gray Gamma 2.2 

Adob.eRGa(1998) ~ 
Intent: Apple RGil ~ 

COlorMab:b RGa I Save- I 
simulate: •RGll l~l91i6-2.I 

Application Support: 

Dot Gain !O!I. 
DotGaln 1!il0 
Dot Gain 211!1. 
ootGa1nm 
DotGaln30% 
Gray Gamma 1.8 
Gray Gamma 2.2 

Color 5w 15UO PaU.rn 
COior SW 15UO Sceihr 
Color SW 2500 Pattern 
COior SW 2500 Pattern Best 1 
Color SW2500 Pattern Best 2 
COior SW 2500 PllotoGrode 
COior SW 2500 Scatter 
COior SW 2500 Scatter Best 1 

~!~~~~~~~rllest2 .. 

O Prevlew 

Adobe: Color: Proofing), 

it will appear on the 

Proof Setup submenu, 

and you won't need to 

revisit the dialog box. 

Forest for the Trees Photoshop 6.0's Proof Setup dialog box 

has a bewildering number of options. 

Once you configure 

these settings properly, you're done 

with the Proof Setup dialog box, so 

you can click on OK to close it. 

STEP J 
MAKE YOUR FINAL EDITS 

Now you're working in an on-screen 

simulation of how your image will 

print. You can make final edits to 

optimize the image for the print 

process . Typically, you'll make small 

adjustments to saturation and to the 

highlight (and perhaps also the 

shadow) areas . If your paper white 

is very different from your working

space white, your soft proof will 

show the color shift that the paper 

causes, so you might also want to 

adjust the overall color balance. 

A good way to accomplish these 

edits is to use the Adjustment Layers 

feature in conjunction with the new 

Layer Sets feature in Photoshop 6. 

Store all your optimizations in a 

layer set named after the print 

process that they're intended for, 

and you can easily turn them off 

when you want to print the image 

to a different type of paper or 

printer. Your master image will 

remain unchanged. 

STEP 4 
PRINT THE IMAGE 

Finally, it's time to print the image. 

I prefer to open the Print dialog box, 

choose Document as the Source 

Space, and set the Output Space 

and Intent to the profile and intent 

I used in Proof Setup. This ensures 

that the conversion that happens at 

print time is the one you've been 

simulating. Turn off all color man

agement in the printer driver so you 

don't get a double correction that 

will result in a bad print. 

The Last Word 
Once you've learned the correspon

dence between the monitor image 

. and the print. you'll be able to nail 

your prints the first time around. 

saving time, frustration, and money 

spent on ink and paper. That's the 

real goal of color management. m 

BRUCE FRASER is a coauthor of Rea/ World 

Photoshop 6.0 (Peachpit Press, 2001 ). 

More Info: www.creativepro.com/ 
category/ home/231 .html 

When you're ready to dive deeper into 
color management, Bruce Fraser's 
articles will show you the way .. 
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Create a Custom Dash The Dashes 

feature in QuarkXPress 4 is even mare use

ful than it looks. In this example, I made a 

custom dash that perfectly matched the size 

of a table (created in two separate boxes 

using XPress' s Tabs feature). 

- I 
U.S. FLAG AIRLINE TRAFFIC ENPLANED- I 

~-1~~~~~~~:~~;~ --_ j 
--199r·-·41s;119;141r · ---o;s;is;mm ··· ··· · ········ · ·· ·· - ::~::::i~:~ ·· ··········1 1992 447,625,988 6,606,609 

1993 468,313,029 7,193,841 

1994 508,458, 194 7,513,232 6,802,375.2 

1995 526,055,483 8,030,530 7,204,478.8 

1996 558,183,741 8,204,674 8,047,794.9 

1997 448,913,726 6,640,400 5,073,264.9 

Original Table 

Check the Formats dialog box, and note 

the amount of space between your table's 

paragraphs (the Leading value plus the 

Space Before or Space After value) . You'll 

use this amount later when you configure 

the dash . 

Next select Dashes & Stripes from the Edit 

menu. In the dialog box that appears, seled 

Dash from the New pop-up menu e; doing 

so opens the Edit Dash dialog box. 

Show: I All Dashes & Stripes .,.. I 
••••••••• AllDotl 

- • - DuhOot 

---- Dotttd 

----- Oott•d2 

----• Solid 

"°""'' 
DHh; ~ofStgmtnls : 2; MitwStylt :Mit.,-; ~p .= 
Stylt : Round ; P~tttrn ltngth : 2; $togrMnts : OCJ& , 10(}9g; 
Strttoh To Corl'ltt"S ~ 

!!!!! ... Eil.·._,. l!D!iiillcitil IC!!!!etn 
~ lrCiincel• j save 

More Info:_ www.macworld.com/ 
2001 /04/howto/quark.html 

Learn the basics of making tables with 
QuarkXPress' s Tabs feature. 

! 



Seaments 

Repeats Every: ~lumeswtdttl •I hstuon: 

fotter.~Endup:I a ·I 
OStretchtoComers 

Begin making a simple dash by clicking 

on the 50% mark in the top section of the 

dialog box 0 or by typing 50 in the Position 

field (j and clicking on the Add button @. 

Nome: lrable of.20.sb 

r ..... IW 

L~I · •••••••••••••••• ·II 
0HhAttr1butH -----~ 

RepeatsEverv: ~[!ro§1n!l!u=~J1-1-""4 
Miter: ~ Etldcap: f E3 •I 
0 Stretch to Comers 

The fields in the Dash Attributes portion of 

this dialog box are important. Select Points 

from the Repeats Every pop-up menu @, 

and make sure the Stretch To Corners option 

@ is not selected (so the dash length won't 

vary) . Double the amount of space between 

your table's paragraphs and type the result 
in the Repeats Every field @. For instance, if 

the table rows ore 12 points toll, enter 24. 

Give your dash a name m, and click on OK. 
Click on Save to exit the Dashes & Stripes 

dialog box. 

Apply the Dash to Your Line I can 

hear some of you wondering, "What does 

a custom dashed line have to do with alter

nating tint stripes?" The trick is making a 

line so thick that when you apply your new 

dash pattern behind the table, the dashes 

look like rows of color. 

Select the text box that contains the table, 

and note how wide it is (the W field in the 

Measurements palette can tell you at a 

glance) . Now draw a vertical line using one 

of the line tools (the Orthogonal Line tool is 

easiest) . Make it as toll and as wide (or 

"thick") as your table. 

u ... lb.n¥oo.od 

Style: 1- - - - Tableof.2Dosh ... ~ 
UneWldth: ~ ArrowhHds: I ,..! 

Mode: I left Point ... 1 Line-----~ 

Color:~ 
Left: Across: ~ Shode:~ 

~ ~~;.;=::::::::::::~ leftDD'Wn: 

~Color:~ 

~ Shftde:~ 
Anale: 

Lenvth: 

D Suppres:s Printout 

Select Modify from the Item menu, choose 

the custom pattern you iust created from the 

Style pop-up menu (J), and select the color 

you wont for your alternating tint @. 

When you click on OK, your line will be 

transformed into dashed lines (i. 

.. ,. i:,:-~--4f .. />• 
- .... ;> • ft '•' 

continues 
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Place the Line Getting the alternating 

tints lo al ign properly with the table is a 

minor hassle, but QuarkXPress has the 

precision tools you need to gel it just right. 

Use the Bring To Front command (in the 

Item menu) to put the text box on top of the 

stripe. Then make sure the background color 

of your text box is None (set this under the 

Box tab of the Modify dialog box) so you 

can see the stripes. 

To align the box and the line precisely, select 

both elements, choose Space/Align from the 

Item menu, and set the Horizontal position to 

Centers e and the Vertical position to Top 

Edges 0 , with Op in the Space value for 

each. Click on OK. 

lif Hortzontal QiVertJcal 

espace:I~ I •••• ,.,10p I 
0 Distribute Eventy 0 Distribute Evenly 

0--t Between: leenters •I Between: I Top Edges.., ~t 

~ I Cllncel l IEE] 

Next seled ;ust the text box and choose 

Modify from the Item menu. Under the Text 

tab of the resulting dialog box, type the 

amount of space between paragraphs and 

then type • .75 into the First Baseline Offset 

field . This will move the text down to align 

properly with the first stripe. 

Click on OK, and you have a finished table 

with tints in the right place. The great thing 

about this technique is that if your table gets 

longer or shorter, you can simply lengthen or 

shorten the line. 

Year 

1991 

1992 

1993 

1994 

1995 

1996 

1997 

TABLE 4.2 
U.S. FLAG AIRLINE TRAFFIC ENPLANEO

TOTAL LARGE CERTIFICATED AIR CARRIERS 
SCHEDULED AND NONSCHEDULED OPERATIONS 

Total Aircraft Tons of 
Passengen Departures Cargo 

428,319,248 6,545,000 4,854,513.l 

447,625,988 6,606,609 5,053,677.9 

468,313,029 7,193,841 6,383,887.2 

508,458, l 94 7,5 13,232 6,802,375.2 

526,055,483 8,030,530 7,204,478.8 

558, 183,741 8,204,674 8,047,794.9 

.. 8.913,726 6,640,400 5,073,264.9 

Finished Table 
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Add Effects Why stop at simple stripes? 

Why not make those tints really dazzle, with 

blends or even a picture? Remember that 

QuarkXPress can convert any type of object 

into another type; in this example, I con

verted a dashed line into a Bezier box and 

then filled it with a blend and a picture. 

First, check that the line is iust the right size 

for your table; once the line is a box, you 

can't change its attributes. To convert the 

line, seled it and choose the Bezier box 

shape e from the Item menu's Shape 

submenu. There 's a problem in XPress that 

causes the resulting box to offset slightly 

when you do this, so you may need to 

realign the obieds using the Space/Align 

feature (as in step 3). 

Year 

1994 

1995 

1996 

1997 

TABLE 4.2 
U.S. FLAG AIRLINE TRAFFIC ENPLANED

TOTAL LARGE CERTIFICATED AIR CARRIERS 
SCHEDULED AND NONSCHEDULED OPERATIONS 

Total Aircraft Tons of 
Passengers Departures Cargo 

6,545,000 4,854,513. l 

447,625,988 6,606,609 5,053,677.9 

.468,3 13,029 7,193,841 6,383,887.2 

508,458, 194 7,513,232 6,802,375.2 

526,055,483 8,030,530 7,204,478.8 

558,183,741 8,204,674 8,047,794.9 

448,9 13,726 6,640,400 5,073,264.9 

Table with a Blend 

Once you have a box instead of a line, use the 

Colors palette to fill it with a blend. 

Year 

1991 

1992 

1993 

1994 

TABLE 4.2 
U.S. FLAG AIRLINE TRAFFIC ENPLANED

TOTAL LARGE CERTIFICATED AIR CARRIERS 
SCHEDULED AND NONSCHEDULED OPERATIONS 

Total Aircraft Tons of 
Pauengers Departures Cargo 

428,319,248 6,545,000 4,854,513.l 

447,625,988 6,606,609 5,053,677.9 

468,313,029 7, 193,8.41 6,383,887.2 

508,458, 194 7,513,232 6,802,375.2 

1995 516,055,483 8,030 530 7,204,478 8 

1996 558,183,741 8,204,674 8,047,794 .9 

1997 448,9 13,726 6 640 400 5,073 264 9 

Table with a Picture 

Or you can fill it with a pidure: seled Pidure 

from the Content submenu (in the Item menu) 

and then put a graphic in the box. 





Set Up for Script-Making First you'll 

need to cut and paste the relevant port of 

your Excel spreadsheet into BBEdit and set 

the Script Editor to record your script. 

In Excel, seled the data (as I've done here 
OJ that you wont to put into the HTML table, 

choose Copy from the Edit menu (or press 

~-C), and switch to BBEdit 6.0. Create a new 

BBEdit document and paste in the data 0 . 

The Excel data will translate as tab-delimited 
text in BBEdit. (An invisible tab charader 
appears after the contents of each cell, and 
an invisible carriage return appears at the 
end of each row. Later, you will change this 
formatting into HTML. ) 

Launch Script Editor and press the Record 
button (i. 

Select the pasted text in BBEdit @, and 

choose Find & Replace from the Search menu. 



Record Your Script Convert the text 

to HTML table code while recording your 

script. Remember that Script Editor is 

recording every move you make, so be 

sure you've rehearsed all the steps. If 
you make a mistake, start over. 

a..-....... -01~1 

In the Find & Rep/ace dialog box, choose 

Search Selection Only (i), so that just your 

pasted-in table will be affeded. Make sure 

none of the other boxes is checked. 

Because there 's a tab (referred to within 

BBEdit's Find & Replace window as \t) 
between each block of data, tell BBEdit 

to search for a// those tabs by typing \t in 

the Search For field 0, and to replace 

them with closing and opening HTML table 

tags by typing < / td><td> in the Rep/ace 

With field Ci. 

Click on Replace All @. 

:.: ___ :..._. ___ ~_ - - - .... ~: - - - - -·----~: __ 

Indicate the end of one table row and the 

beginning of the next. Search for a carriage 
return by typing \r in the Search For field, 

and in the Replace With field enter the HTML 

equivalent: < / td> </tr>\r<tr> <td> (for 
closing the last cell in the row and the first 
eel/ of the next row, with a carriage return to 

make your HTML code more readable) . Click 

on Replace All. 

Modify and Save Your Script Now you 

must put a line in the script that will tell the 

Glossary item which text to turn into a table. 

Switch back to Script Editor and click on the 

Stop button (i). In the Script window, you'll 

discover an AppleScript that will elicit the 
very steps you've just performed 0 . 

tell 1pptlcaUGl'I ·aeun 6.o· 
actlvtte 
repltce - • ualn; "c/td ><1d>- eietrthlnv In tut I ef tl:Xt ... 1nmv I optloN {seerch modt:llt•nl , 1tartl1191 

extendM1tcUon:11lsel 
repJace" 

"1J3lft9"C/tdH/tr> 
<1 rut41· M:erch1119 ln text I •f lextvlndov I opllOM (ttercll mode:lllerel, 'terU119ot top:foloe , vnip 1r11und:fel 

r•t•n co11tents 1helectlon • fteX1..,ll'ldo'lil 

Above the final end tell line of the script Ci, 
insert this line: return contents of selection 

of text window 1 

Click on the Check Syntax button @, and 

then choose Save from the File menu. 

-
Name your script @, and save it in 

Compiled Script format@, in this location: 

BBEdit 6.0: BBEdit Support: Glossary Items: 

HTML Glossary.html©. 

continues 
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Upgrading 
your memory 
doesn't 
have to be 
complicated. 

You need 
Crucial 

RAM. 

The right memory at the right price. Just one reason why the world's leading 

computer manufacturers buy their memory from us. Upgrade factory-direct 

from Crucial.com and get top-quality RAM for up to 40% less than our 

leading competitor. 

$ 5939
12SMB PC100 SDRAM 
for today's most popular systems 

Price reflects an automatic 10" discount for ordering onllne. Prices were taken on 1/22/01 from Crucial and 

Kingston Web sites; however, prices can (and do} change daily. Prices may vary according to specific system requirements . 
"2001 Micron Semlcooductor Products, Inc. All lights reserved. Crucial Technology and the Crucial logo ere trademalks of Micron T&ehnology, Inc., ar.d Micron Is a reglalefed trademark or Micron Tectmology, Inc. All other brends and namee uaed 
herein are the property of their re!pectlve owners. CnJclal Tectmology la a dMsioo or Micron Semk:ondudor Products, Inc. Phooe 208-363-5500. Fait 206-363-550 1. E-maU crvclal.sa!es@mlcroo.com. Crucial Tectmology la not responsible IOt 
oml$Slol'ISOfBrrotSlntypogmphyorphotography. 
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Create a Glossary Item Now set up 

a Glossary item that will generate the top 

and bottom of our table, and will enable 

the script to convert the Excel data into 

HTML table format. 

1 untitled I 

(Now Docum.nt) 

•scr i p t tob l emaker• <llf--@ 

Create a new BBEdit document (~-N) . Enter 

the HTML code to create the top and bottom 

of the table e. 
To run a script from within a BBEdit Glossary 

item, type: # script [name of script)# 0 . 

DltttWtfleO :a 
71241'95 

7124195 

7124195 

7124195 

7124195 

Save this Glossary item in the same place 

you saved your script in step 3. Here the 

item is named "Tab-Delimited to Table." 

More Info: www.macworld.com/1998/11 / create/ I i 

! 4549.html. 

Use advonced BBEdit find-end-replace features to remake : your HTML code in a hurry. 

Try Out Your New Glossary Item 

It's time to put your combination to use

it will save you a lot of time that you'd 

otherwise spend recoding HTML tables. 

Copy a range of cells in an Excel spread

sheet and paste them into a BBEdit file (as 

you did in step 1 ). 

Select the pasted content (.i,). In the Glossary 

window, double-click on the item you created 

in step 4 (here Tab-Delimited To Table) 0 . 

Your script and Glossary item will run, and the 

tab-delimited text you copied from Excel will 

be rep/aced with basic HTML table code (i. 

<-l• >Ur) <IU 
<11>-H t<ll ... ll9"" t.opH/W>I • .. 11p ... ) totol •/W>ttd ... llpi,.>-M( / to h t4 
... 11-- l- lf'llJ<fiOC1.->C/t1)(/tr ) 

Zi:~1::~}:!!:l!.~1;!:::; 1::~~~:::-:i;j!~J;:C-Uoot.S</td) C '4 

( lrH M .. 11- l<tl><IMH/r > 

II 

Save your file with a name that ends in .html. 

Open it in your Web browser, and you'll see 

that you've quickly created a valid HTML 
table with ;ust two clicks. 

II 

""" -" """"" l<ny 26!0 , . ., 
""' = .. , ... ,_ 23l5.5 681 274.5 
Jem!l)' 1990.!i ,.. 6195 

Con 18513 663 ,,., 
""" IIDj '''" 

.,., 
""" ""' 354' '"'" l..a\D.m 1707.5 619 '"'-' 
Era ,.,., .,, 91L5 
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Configure Your Labels Once you've 

entered your contacts in Entourage's 

Address Book and are satisfied that you 

haven't left out anyone you want to invite, 

you're ready to launch Word and begin 

formatting the address labels. 

In a blank Word document, go to the Tools 

menu and select Data Merge Manager. To 

correctly format the document for your 

labels, select the Create menu e and 

choose Labels 0 from the pop-up menu. 

In the Label Options dialog box, specify the 

type of printer you hove <i. 

To create the correct' margins and layout 

for your brand of labels, find and select 

your labels' manufacturer from the Label 

Products pop-up menu @. Then select the 

exact type of label you hove from the 

Product Number list @. Th is information 

is listed on the label packaging. 

Prlltttlr l•f•r•U11~--_.,,..___,-.,_,.,,.._,.,..,,,," HCJ - j 
Q Dot mstrtx .,_ .. 
e Llotr •1111 Ink Jet lrtiinu14 

I Awry •l>Odinr 4 r•1 (C liifiilis- j 
h lilewlj]je - I 
I Delete I 

Pniduct number· 
"3"°6""13"'"-""1de""n"'ufi"'1ca""t,..ion""c.""r"'d -..~ .- LaHI l•f•r•UH--"""'='=~-, 
3614 - Card Type: Mdrffs 

~g~~: ~~: f) ~I~~~: !:S~ 
~g;~ : g::~!~~ Pegt size: L.tttr (8 1 f2 x 11 ~ 

Tl P: If you can't find your manufacturer, 

choose Other from the Label Products pop
up menu for additional options. If you still 

can't find it, create your own label layout 
(from measurements you've taken) by 

clicking on the New Label button. 

When you're finished, click on OK. 



Import Your Contacts After you format 

the main document and choose a label 1ype, 

you' re ready to import contact information 

into Word from your Address Book. 

To tell Word where to find the data for your 

labels, open the Data Source menu, click on 

Get Data, and select Office Address Book 

e from the pop-up menu that appears. 

The Edit Labels dialog box lets you specify 

which data fields to include on your label 

and how they should be formatted. To add a 

new data field, such as Last Name, open the 

Insert Merge Field pop-up menu 0 and 

select the appropriate field . 

In the Sample Label window Ci, format the 

data exactly as you want it printed, including 

spaces, returns, and any other punctuation. 

Click on OK when you're done. 

At this point, your main document contains 

placeholders for your label data, with the 

proper layout. 

More Info: www.macworld.com/ 
subject/msoffice 

Get the latest Office 2001 news, tips, 
and discussion. 

Preview and Print Now that you've 

specified a label 1ype, imported information 

from the Address Book, and formatted the 

information for printing, you can preview 

your labels and print them out. 

To preview your finished labels, return to 

the Data Merge Manager and click on 

the View Merged Data button e in the 

Preview section. 

Word replaces the label placeholders with 

the information from your Address Book. 

Check the document for errors. 
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If everything looks fine, you're ready to print. 

To avoid wasting labels, make a test print on 

plain paper. Place the test print over a label 

sheet and hold them up to a light to check 

margins. If they're drastically off, you 

probably chose the wrong label in step 1. 

Insert the labels in your printer's paper tray 

and click on the Merge To Printer button 0 
under the Merge drop-down menu. 

The final result is a professional-looking set of 

labels ready to be placed on envelopes. 
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CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Mac 911 

sage once said, "Give a man a peanut-butter-and-pickle 

sandwich, and you feed him for a day. Teach a man that such 

a combination is quite tasty and digestible, and you feed him 

for a lifetime." Because I believe in the importance of seeing 

the forest and the trees, I've decided to fashion a column with answers more 

transcendental than specific-an Uber-Mac 911, if you will. With that in mind, 

we'll discuss the broad issues of USB. preference-file 

corruption. and multiple POP e-mail accounts. 

USB Woes 

I 
ennis. a Mac 911 Forum visitor. writes that when he 

inserts a Zip disk into the drive attached to his Belkin

powered four-port USB hub-which. in turn. is teth

ered to his G4 Cube-his Mac locks up. He adds that his 

arsenal of USB devices includes a color printer. a scan

ner. the Cube's speakers. and the Apple Pro Keyboard. 

"Whuh-oh!" those of you familiar with the Cube inter

rupt. "This set-up will never work, because the Cube has 

just two USB ports and Apple recommends that the Pro 

Keyboard and speakers each use one of them. A hub will 

never fly in such a configuration!" 

Fortunately, despite Apple's suggestion to the contrary. 

if you have a USB hub that provides enough juice-and 

the Belkin device is such a hub-you can plug it into one 

of the Cube's USB ports and then attach the Apple Pro 

Keyboard to it. with no ill effects. But if your hub is under

powered, the keyboard won't work properly in this config

uration. And one of the few ways to find out if your hub is 

underpowered-short ~fusing a voltage meter-is to plug 

your Cube's keyboard into the hub and see if it fails . 

While this piece of information is undoubtedly a heal

ing balm to Dermis's troubled soul. it doesn't explain why 

his Cube locks up upon insertion of a Zip disk. To under-

stand why this happens. you must disregard what you 

may have heard and accept that USB ain't the trouble

free standard it's cracked up to be. I know. I know-USB 

has been touted as the heady solution that will end SCSI 

voodoo forever . .. no longer must you worry about which 

device is plugged in where ... USB is plug-and-play 

done right. ... 

Horse pucky. 

A chain of USB devices can be just as finicky as a 

SCSI chain. This finickiness. however. is generally caused 

by not-quite-right USB drivers-supplied either by Apple 

or by a maker of USB peripherals. Given this fact. the first 

step to troubleshooting a problem such as Dennis' s is to 

download and install the latest drivers for each USB 

device. I'd suggest the Zip drivers in !omega's Iomega

Ware package, which can be downloaded here: www 

.iomega.com/software/featured/iomegawaremac.htrnl. 

Should updated drivers fail to do the trick try unplug

ging USB peripherals. It's not uncommon for a Zip drive to 

freeze a Mac when a USB Zip drive and a printer are both 

attached to the Mac at start-up. If you find this to be the 

source of the conflict. you can generally work around it by 

unplugging one device before booting the Mac and then 

plugging that device back in once the Mac is up and run

ning. An ugly solution. granted. but until rock-solid USB 

continues 
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drivers come to the Mac. we're 

going to have to put up with this 

kind of inconvenience. 

A Preference for Corruption 

A
nother no-last-name forum 

guest. Ann. fears that her Mac 

is haunted. The choices for 

changing her monitor resolution 

have vanished-where once resolu

tions of 800 by 600 and 1.024 by 

768 pixels appeared. only 640 by 

480 remains. 

Edit Account 

j Account Settlnos \,... IOOtiOiiS\-'o"'-pt""'lo'-ns-"--------~ 
Account name: @livl• '• E-mail 

Ii! Include thl• account In my "Send & Retelva All " schedule 

PerseMI i nformati•• 

Name: @11vl• Oyi 

E·mell addre .. : ~llvaoll .. llppery.net 

Recelvlag IR811 

Account ID: :;.~'='veo=l==I =======~ 
POP .. rver: lmell.ollppery.net 

1i!s.ve pess .... n1: ~I--·-·-------~ 

Sendl119 .. 11 

SMTP .. rver: Imel I .•II ppery.nej 

tion. I tossed the Finder Preferences 

file and restarted the Mac. and 

everything was hunky-dory. 

Mail Call 

J 
eff Z. who is one of the most 

helpful folks found on the Mac 

911 Forum. asks if there· s a 

simple way to connect to a friend's 

Internet service provider. log on to 

that friend's e -mail account. and 

download this very same friend's 

e-mail messages. Jeff assures me 

his intentions are pure-he'd per-Unless Ann's monitor is leaching 

a sulfurous yellow ectoplasm. there's 

little chance her system is haunted. 

Likelier is that the Monitors Pref

erences file (System Folder: Prefer-

1 cancel J!I OK I form this service only because his 
L _______ __::::;::;::::~:::=::!.i friend's Mac is in the shop and she 

Accounting Trick To check o friend ' s e-moil, has no other way to retrieve impor-
creole o new account in Outlook Express. 

tant correspondence. 

ences: Monitor Preferences) is corrupt. To repair this 

problem, move the file to another location (don't trash it 

yet. in case something goes wrong and you want to return 

it to its original stomping grounds) and restart your Mac. 

A new Monitors Preferences file will be created and your 

resolution choices should return. If everything seems to 

be ticking along all right with the new preference file in 

place. feel free to trash the old one. 

Because this particular column is devoted to meta

solutions. I'll say a few words about preference-file cor

ruption. It's a simple fact of computing that preference 

files occasionally go bad. causing odd behavior. 

Therefore. if you notice that something has gone inex

plicably wrong where all was once right as rain. evicting a 

preference file or two isn't a pad idea. For example. I 

repaired my misbehaving AppleCD Audio Player by 

removing the AppleCD Audio Player Prefs and AppleCD 

Player Preferences files . And when my Mac was generally 

misbehaving and disk-repair utilities couldn't effect a solu-

lip of the Month 
If you're on a Web site where the Back button and menu 

command have been disabled, but you want to go back 

to the previous site, just type javascript:back() into the 

address field . Unfortunately, this works only in Netscape 

Navigator, not in other browsers. 

Andrew Johnson 

Edmonton, Alberta. Canada 
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Helpful though you are. Jeff. you must take a broader 

view. While you can configure the Remote Access control 

panel to dial into your friend's ISP, ifs unnecessary. Just 

log on to your own ISP and flit from one POP account to 

another, as a hummingbird from flower to flower. To do so. 

in your e-mail client create a new account that contains 

your friend's settings and download her mail. Here's how 

it works in Microsoft Outlook Express (OE) : 

Select Accounts from OE's Tools menu. Click on the 

New button. make sure POP is selected in the Account 

Type pop -up menu. and click on OK. Create a name for 

the account and fill in your friend's user information (see 

''.Accounting Trick" ). That information will include her 

user name, password, the name of her ISP's POP server 

(mail.babybell .com. for example ). and the name of the 

SMTP server. When you next log on to your ISP, just 

select this account and pick up your friend's mail. Note. 

however, that when you download her mail. it will go into 

your in-box unless you've created a filter to divert it to its 

own folder. (If you don't know how to do this, drop a 

message in the Mac 911 Forum and I'll explain all.) m 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN offers Moc tips ond tricks 

eoch business cloy vio Mocworld Doily Tips ond iTips. Visit http://lists 

.mocworld .com to subscribe. 

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 9 11 

Forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac91 l). Also send tips by e-mail to 

mac9 l l@macworld.com. We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in 

Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. 

Shareware and freeware mentioned in Moc 911 are available from ZDNet's 

Macdownload.com (www. macdownload.com). 



SONY. 
making businesspleasure 

Makea 

before you 
say a word. 

Imagine owning a projector that makes outstanding industrial design; and 

at th e incredible brightness and an impression on your audience before 

you even turn it on. That's 

what happens with any Sony 

LCD projector ... from the 

ultra-light VPL-CXlO to the 

stadium quality VPL-FXSO. 

People will marvel at their 

VPL·CX10 

VPL-FX5D 

' 

resolution of Sony's 3-Panel 

LCD technology. For your next 

presentation, put our 50 years 

of innovation to work for you. 

Insist on a Sony LCD projector. 

And make business a pleasure. 

Call for a Free Display Products 
Resource Guide Mini CD-ROM 

1-800-472-SONY ext. LCD or www.sony.com/displaysystems 
©2001 Sony Elearonics Inc. All nqhts reserved_ Reproduction in whole or 1n part wi thout wntten permission 1s proh1b11ed. Sony 1s a trademark of Sofff 
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Dreamweaver 4 Fireworks 4 Studio 
Bundle Offers Smooth Workflow for Building 

Web Graphics and Sites 

DREAMWEAVER 4 
FIREWORKS 4 STUDIO 

Overall: •••• l/2 
Dreamweaver 4 : •••• 1/2 
Fi reworks 4 : •••• l/2 ; 
Pros: Superb integration of code 
and visual ed iting in Dreamweaver; 
good reference material for Web 
coders; exce llent object sharing 
betwe e n programs; terrific pop-up
menu design tool in Firewo rks. 

Cons: Dreamweaver does n' t auto
matically prod uce standards-compli
ant code ; Firewo rks ' perfo rmance 
see ms a bit slow. 

List price: $44 9 

Company: Macromedia , 800/ 457-
1774, www.macromedia.com 

MACWORLD ' S 

BUYING ADVICE: 

Individually, Dreamweaver 4 and 
'Fireworks 4 a re powerhouse pro
grams that define the state of the 
art fo r WYSIWYG Web editing and 
Web image creation . Togethe r, they 
ma ke an unbeatable combination 
for Web professionals . 
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L 
ike most Web designers, you 

may not have the luxury of a 

separate a rt department to cre

ate your images; you have to create 

them yourself and then insert them 

into your Web pages. For just such 

users, Macromedia has updated ' 

its acclaimed Web authoring and 

Web graphics tools and bundled 

them into Dreamweaver 4 Fireworks 

4 Studio. For less money than you'd 

spend buying both products sepa

rately, you can easily change from 

your artist hat to your Web-designer 

hat and back again, saving valuable 

production time as you move images 

and HTML between applications. 

Flash Comes to Fireworks 4 

Many features added in Fireworks 

4 a re designed to lessen the need 

for other programs, even those 

from Macromedia. With the new 

Live Animation feature, for example, 

you can create simple animations 

that previously would have required 

Macromedia's Flash. After selecting 

the object you want to animate , 

you can set the amount of scaling, 

fading, and rotation for the anima

tion, as well as its length in frames. 

Fireworks does the tweening for 

you, and the path of the animation 

appears in your document as a 

straight line with a string of dots 

on it, each representing a frame. 

You can move the line's endpoints 

to position the animation. though 

you can't create a curved path by 

moving the midpoints. 

One of Fireworks' most useful 

new features is selective JPEG com

pression . This le ts you compress 

masked portions of a n image more 

or less than the rest of the image-



perfect for crunching a file's size 

while maintaining clarity in more

important parts of the image. 

If you've ever had to make the 

same changes to many graphics files, 

you'll enjoy the new Batch Process 

Wizard. It leads you through the 

stages of choosing files for process

ing, selecting the processing steps, 

and picking the destination folder for 

the modified files. (You can also save 

a batch process as a scriptlet to share 

with coworkers. The next time you 

want to use the scriptlet. just drag it 

and the files you want to process onto 

the Fireworks application icon.) Fire

works' batch-processing capabilities 

won't fully replace Equilibrium's 

DeBabelizer in your arsenal, but it 

can handle many day-to-day needs. 

Fireworks 4's improved import 

and export routines enhance its 

compatibility with Adobe Photoshop. 

You are now able to open and save 

Photoshop 5. 5 files. with layers and 

masks translating correctly between 

the two programs. Fireworks can 

also open Photoshop 6 files, but 

(as in Photoshop 5.5) text will lose 

its editability. 

Better Behaviors 

ficult or impossible for DHTML new

bies. Fireworks' new Pop Up Menu 

Editor tool is a simple wizard that 

walks you through the process-with

out distracting code. You set the text 

and the URL targets of the pop-up 

menu choices (this text is in HTML, 

so you can chang<;; it easily in Drearn

weaver) and then specify the color 

and style of the images for the back

ground of the menu. If you like, you 

can indent menu choices to create 

hierarchical menus. Unfortunately, 

custom font sets created in Drearn

weaver aren't shared with Fireworks; 

if you want your font sets on pop-up 

menus, you need to do some hand

coding in JavaScript when you bring 

the menus into Drearnweaver. 

Fireworks' increased power 

comes at a cost of speed. Even on 

a 400MHz Power Mac G4, the pro

gram often felt a bit sluggish, espe

cially when opening or previewing 

documents. For me. the performance 

hit falls into the "noticeable" rather 

than "annoying" category, but some 

type-A users might find the slow

down bothersome. 

The Web Editor of Your Dreams 

Probably the first change you'll 

tion of a tool bar at the top of the 

document window. You can use this 

tool bar to change the document's 

title. preview the document in a 

browser. or transfer it to or from the 

remote site via FTP A new Reference 

button calls up context-sensitive 

information, licensed from O'Reilly 

& Associates, on the proper use of 

HTML. CSS. or JavaScript. This is 

great information, presented exactly 

when and how you need it. 

Since its introduction. Dream

weaver' s developers have experi

mented with different ways to dis

play both the layout of a page and 

its underlying code. Previous ver

sions required you to switch from 

visual to code mode or to open a 

separate code window. Dreamweaver 

4's new Code And Design view, 

available from the document tool 

bar. splits the document window 

into two panes. with HTML in the 

top pane and the graphic-design 

view below. Selecting an item in 

one view highlights the correspon

ding representation in the other 

view. There's still an HTML view 

Creating rollovers in Fireworks 4 is notice in Dreamweaver is the addi-

for codeheads, who will also enjoy 

the new automatic syntax coloring 

and indenting. 

much easier than in previous ver

sions; it's no longer a confusing 

process of ·slicing, layering, and cre

ating new frames . The new Drag and 

Drop Rollover feature allows you to 

begin rollovers by dragging the 

behavior handle (which every slice 

now contains) onto the target. The 

Swap Image dialog box then opens 

so you can assign the layer for the 

other rollover state. Slices attached 

via behaviors to other slices are con

nected in the Web Layer view by 

blue lines. 

Creating pop-up navigation 

menus with JavaScript is a great tech

nique, but the coding has proved dif-
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Menus Made Easy DHTML pop-up menus load 

quickly and make your site easier to navigate, but they 

can be hard to code. Fi reworks 4's Pop Up Menu Editor 

tool leads you through the process pain lessly. 

Dreamweaver 's new Asset 

panel brings together all of 

your site's media assets so 

you can manage them more 

easily. The Asset panel groups 

images; colors; external URLs; 

Shockwave. Flash. and Quick

Time files; and scripts. tem

plates, and library items.When 

you select an asset from the 

list. the Asset panel displays 

a preview of the item. You can 

add frequently used assets to 

a Favorites list and organize 

the list into folders, with nick-

names for the assets. Best of 

continues 
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all, you're able to drag and drop 

assets d irectly from the Asset panel 

to the document window. 

Adding a Little Flash 

Macromedia' s Flash is a popular 

vector-animation tool, and most 

browsers support its SWF file format 

with the help of a plug-in. Until this 

release, the only way to create Flash 

animations was to use Flash (or 

Adobe Live Motion, which also can 

save animations in Flash format) . 

But Dreamweaver 4's new Insert 

Flash Button feature lets you create 

animated buttons in SWF format. 

Macromedia provides dozens of 

button templates, to which you add 

only the button text and the link for 

the destination page. If you need 

more templates, you can build 

them in Flash and import them into 

Dreamweaver, or download them 

from Macromedia' s Dreamweaver 

Exchange at www.macromedia.com/ 

exchange/ dream weaver I . 
With the new Insert Flash Text 

feature , you can use vector text 

in Flash format instead of text graph

ics in GIF or JPEG format; this lets 

you scale text while maintaining 

letter quality. You can also add 

JavaScript-style rollover effects to 

Flash text or buttons. Of course, 

lkltltlt!d Document o.taclntOlh 11>/te:xl- testiitml•) 

A 

L 

not all browsers can display 

Flash files, so you should 

check that the Flash player 

is present using the Check 

Plugin JavaScript Behavior 

utility that comes with 

Dream weaver. ...... ..... .. 
-... ..... .. 
~~~ ........... ., 
-..-........ -........... ---.,.;.,,,; 

~ 

There is one fly in 

Dream weaver 4' s ointment: 

the Web pages it creates 

still aren't fully compliant 

with important Web stan

dards such as HTML 4, 

CSS l, and DOM 1.0: nor 

Working Hand in Hand Dreamweaver's Roundtrip 

Table Editing tool allows you to add rollovers and other 

behaviors to exported Fireworks tables, yet still maintain 

the ability to edit the table's images back in Fireworks, 

without messing up either HTML or JavaScript. 
does the program support 

XHTML, unlike Adobe GoLive 5. 

Go, Team! 

When several designers and coders 

work on a site, you need a traffic cop 

to make sure the site stays organized 

and people don't get in each other's 

way. Dreamweaver 2 had file check

in and checkout capabilities. Dream

weaver 3 introduced Design Notes, 

XML-based documents that tracked 

the status of and comments for each 

file in your site. Dreamweaver 4 

catches up to GoLive 5 by imple

menting WebDAV. an industry-stan

dard protocol that lets team members 

check pages in and out of the Web

DAV server, keep audit trails of site 

changes, and stage sites before 

uploading them to production 

servers. And Dreamweaver 

surpasses GoLive by adding 

support for Microsoft's Visual 

SourceSafe, another widely 

used version-control system. 

When you connect to a Visual 

SourceSafe or WebDAV server, 

Suite Stuff 

Besides enhancing the individual 

programs in the Studio, Macromedia 

has significantly improved how the 

programs work together. Dream

weaver and Fireworks, along with 

Dreamweaver UltraDev and Flash 5, 

now share a unified interface that 

makes it easier for new users to get 

their bearings in each application 

and for experienced users to employ 

skills across programs. Tool bars and 

inspector panels work identically in 

all the programs, and with customiz

able keyboard shortcuts, you can 

tune the programs so they all work 

as you want them to. 

You have long had the ability 

Flashy Text The headl ine on th is page isn't a GIF; 

it's vector text saved as a Flash movie (in this case, it 's 

a movie that doesn't move) . 

Dreamweaver's Site Window 

becomes the client window for 

the server. Unfortunately, Visual 

SourceSafe and WebDAV serv

ers do not run under Mac OS 9 

(however, WebDAV implemen

tations have been announced 

for Mac OS X). 

to launch Fireworks from within 

Dreamweaver to edit images. But 

the new Roundtrip Table Editing 

tool turns tables and their contents 

into objects that can be swapped 

back and forth between the two 

programs, with edits preserved . 

You can create a table in Fireworks, 

for example , adding rollovers to 

slices and frames: bring that table 

into Dreamweaver to edit it or to 

add JavaScript code: and then 

bounce the table back to Fireworks 

for graphics changes, all without 

harming the code in either 

program.-TOM NEGRINO 
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EVERY DAY, THIEVES BREAK INTO HOMES. 
But not through the front door. They enter digital 

back doors inside your Macintosh~ And nothing is safe. 
Not your private e-mails. Not your financial data. 

Not your personal Web habits. 
Whether you have an always-on or a dial-up connec

tion, you're still exposed. That's why you need a complete 
defense against cyberclime: Norton Internet Secmity"' 
for Macintosh. It safeguards you against hack attacks, 
~-mail viruses, Internet infections, and virtual vandalism. 

Plus, it contains our award-winning Norton AntiVirusn.' 

-~-

J 
--. ::::::·-
::::-...:-... 

-.-.. ... -
for Macintosh, so you'll be protected from nasty 
computer bugs. 

And, thanks to Norton Th• Personal Firewall, you 
can prevent a cybercrook from trying to infiltrate 
your computer. (That's something your operating 
system or Internet provider doesn't do.) 

Don't wait until some hacker discovers· your 
Mac's vulnerabilities. Discover them yourself, at 
www.symantec.com/mac. You can use our special 
Symantec Security Check Tooe' while learning more 
about online peace of mind. 

symantec .. 

Symantec. the Symantec logo, and Norton AntMrus are U.S. registered trademarks of Symantec Corporation. Norton lntemet Security, Norton Personal Firewall. and Symantec Security 
Check Tool are trademarks of Syman:ec Corporation. Mac and Macintosh are registered tradmarks of Apple Computer. Inc. Copyright <C> 2001 Symantec Corporation. All rights reserved. 



Power Mac G4s 
466MHz and 533MHz Models Add CD-RW: 

Subtract Audio-Input Port 

POWER MAC G4/466 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Good perfo rmance ; attractive 
price; includes l 28MB of RAM and 
CD-RW d rive. 

Cons: No audio-in port . 

List price: $1,699 

Company: Apple Computer, 
800/ 692-7753, www.apple.com 

POWER MAC G4/533 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Excellent performance; great 
3-D-graphics capabilities; includes 
CD-RW d rive. 

Cons: No audio-in port . 

List price: $2, 199 

Company: Apple Computer, 
800/ 692-7753, www.apple.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

With these new models, Apple has 
given business, professional, and 
multimedia use rs just about everything 
they could want in a reasonably 
priced Power Mac-sol id perfo rm
ance, l 28MB of RAM, an onboard 
CD-RW drive, and on the 533MHz 
model, blazing 3 -D graph ics. All 
that's missing from these adm irable 
Macs is an aud io-in port . 
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P 
ast generations of desktop Macs 

had many perceived deficiencies, 

but the latest crop of Power Macs 

should put many criticisms to rest. 

These Macs include CD-RW drives 

and an additional PC! slot (bringing 

the total to four) , and the top three 

models- those with 533MHz, 

667MHz, and 733MHz G4 proces

sors-pack one of the most powerful 

graphics processors around, nVidia's 

32MB GeForce2 MX. Less-obvious 

changes include a faster system bus 

and sprightlier PC! throughput. 

We tested the first of the new 

Power Mac G4s to ship-the two 

less-expensive models, the $1,699 

466MHz and $2, 199 533MHz 

machines-and we're pleased to 

report that in nearly every respect 

they're finer and more-capable 

Macs than their predecessors. 

Dynamic Desktops 

Apple includes a generous l 28MB 

of RAM in each of these models, 

plus a 30GB (5,400-rpm) hard drive 

in the 466MHz Mac and a 40GB 

(7,200-rpm) drive in the 533MHz 

machine. Both Power Macs demon

strate that Apple's system-level 

improvements pay off in better per

formance . Thanks in large part to 

its faster system bus (see "G4s Break 

the 500MHz Barrier"), for example, 

the new 466MHz model matched 

the Speedmark score of our test sys

tem-a previous-generation 500MHz 

Power Mac G4. And in our Adobe 

Photoshop Gaussian Blur and 

Unsharp Mask tests, the 466MHz 

machine lagged only a second 

behind the older G4. 

The inclusion of a 4x AGP slot 

also offers rewards. Although both 



the new 466MHz G4 and the old 

500MHz G4 carry an AT! Rage 128 

graphics chip set. the older G4 has a 

2x AGP slot; the new model squeezed 

an additional five frames per second 

out of Quake III Arena. 

As we expected. the 533MHz 

Power Mac (also available in a dual

processor configuration. from Apple's 

online store only, for an additional 

$300) easily outmatched both the 

new 466MHz and the older 500MHz 

models. Although its 6-percent per

formance gain in our Speedmark 

tests was less than earth-shattering, 

we were mightily impressed when 

the 533MHz Power Mac clipped 

five seconds off the 500MHz Mac's 

Photoshop scores. Somewhat surpris

ingly. the previous-generation Power 

Mac G4 fared better in our MP3 

encoding test. taking 1 minute and 

50 seconds to encode a test file that 

was 9 minutes and 25 seconds long; 

the new Power Macs took two full 

minutes. (We can probably attribute 

this difference to slower read times in 

the new CD-RW drives .) 

The most dramatic difference in 

the 533MHz Power Mac is in 3-D

graphics performance. In our Quake 

III tests. the AT! Rage 128 card in 

both the 466MHz and the older 

500MHz machines yielded a per

fectly acceptable 46 frames per sec

ond. The 533MHz model's n Vidia 

GeForce2 MX card produced nearly 

half again as many frames-an 

impressive 66 frames per second. 

Little wonder that n Vidia' s graphics 

cards are revered by PC gamers. 

Unfortunately. the nVidia card's 2-D 

performance doesn't match its 3-D 

capabilities: in our scrolling tests

and particularly the PDF test-the 

AT! card ran noticeably faster. 

Power to Burn 

Prior to the release of the latest 

Power Macs. CEO Steve Jobs com-

mented that Apple had missed the 

boat when it failed to include CD

rewritable drives in its computers. 

The company has rectified the situa

tion by including CD-RW drives in 

each Power Mac (sacrificing DVD 

drives in all but the most expensive 

model in the process) . And to be 

sure that these drives are actually 

useful. Apple offers Disc Burner. a 

free application-extension combi

nation for creating data and music 

CDs using the new Macs' built-in 

CD-RW drives . The combination 

of Disc Burner and a CD-RW drive 

is a winner. making tools such as 

Adaptec's Toast seem clumsy in 

comparison. With Disc Burner 

you simply insert a blank CD-R or 

CD-RW disc into the Mac's CD-RW 

drive. choose a format for the disc , 

and drag and drop files onto the 

CD's icon. When you're ready to 

write that data to the CD. just select 

Burn CD from the Finder's Special 

menu. and Disc Burner burns and 

verifies the disc . 

Disc Burner becomes even more 

capable when coupled with iTunes. 

Apple's free MP3 encoder/player 

utility. From within iTunes you can 

extract tracks from an audio CD. 

add those tracks to a playlist. and 

then burn those tracks to a CD-R 

using Disc Burner. The two pro

grams can just as easily turn MP3 

files into CD-player-compatible AIFF 

sound files and burn those to disc. 

At press time. neither Disc Burner 

nor iTunes was bundled with the 

Power Mac G4s. but you can down

load both for free from Apple's Web 

site (www.apple.com). 

Something's Missing 

Considering Apple's current push to 

paint the Mac as a "digital hub" for 

multimedia devices. it's odd that the 

company stripped the audio-in port 

from these new G4s. Granted. newly 

introduced USB and FireWire audio

input devices and sound cards make 

it possible to bring in audio by alter

nate means. but none of these are 

bundled with the Mac. Surely those 

who have invested in audio and 

speech-recognition programs that 

rely on sound input will be disap

pointed to learn that they must 

purchase additional equipment 

to use them with these new Macs. 

We anxiously await more

powerful (and more-expensive) 

Power Mac G4s. which are due 

to ship sometime this spring. In 

the meantime. the 466MHz and 

533MHz models should meet the 

needs of anyone seeking a robust. 

expandable Mac.-C HRISTO PHE R BREEN 

G4s Break the 500MHz Barrier 
Reference system in italics. 

SP EEDMARK Q UAKE Ill SOU N DJAM A DOBE 
Best results in bold. 

2.1 ARENA 2.5 .2 PHOTO SHO P 5.5 
- Longer is better. 

- Shorter is better. Overall Score Normal MP3 Encode Gaussian Blur Unshorp Mask 

Apple Power Moc G4/ 466 21 

Apple Power Moc G4/ 533 15 

Apple Power Moc G4/ 500 20 

Better ~ Better ~ ~ Better ~ Better ~ Better 

Speedmork scores ore relative to those of on iMoc 350MHz (1999) , which is assigned a score of 100. Quake scores 
ore in frames per second . SoundJom scores are in minutes: seconds. Photoshop scores ore in seconds. We tested each 

system with Moc OS 9 . 1 installed, 128MB of RAM, a default system disk cache, and virtual memory enabled. We set 

displays to 1,024 by 768 pixels and 24-bit color. We tested MP3 encoding with on audio-CO frock that wos 9 

minutes and 25 seconds long and converted it using a default setting of l 28Kbps in SoundJom. For more informa

tion on Speedmark, visit www.mocworld .com/ speedmark.-Macworld Lab testing by James Galbraith ond Jason Cox 
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Professional Monitors 
Large Displays Run the Gamut 

in Quality and Price 

MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE: 

If you're on a budget, the Brilliance 
201 P, from Philips Electronics, is the 
monitor to buy: its low price and 
excellent quality make it an obvious 
choice . Although it has no bells and 
whistles (such as a USB hub or dual 
input), most people won't need them . 
If you do need dual input, go for the 
NEC Technologies MultiSync FPl 350x, 
which shows very high quality overall 
and costs less than $1,000. 
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M 
onitor prices have plummeted 

recently, and those in the 

21-inch class (with viewable 

areas measuring between 19 and 20 

inches diagonally) are available for 

less than $1.000-even some target

ing professional Adobe Photoshop 

users and layout artists. Macworld 

Lab tested nine monitors in the 21-

inch class that cost less than $2.000, 

and found that you don't necessarily 

have to choose a more expensive 

display to get the best quality. 

There are three monitor-tube 

technologies: the truly flat Sony FD 

Trinitron; its derivative, the Mitsubishi 

DiamondTron NF; and the older 

shadow mask, which has a slightly 

bulbous surface. We found that a 

monitor 's tube technology didn't 

greatly influence its display quality. 

although we prefer the flat tubes 

because they provide a more uniform 

image. Quality differences are ulti

mately due to the electronic controls 

that regulate a display; we found con

siderable variation in output quality 

among monitors using the same tube. 

The Search for Quality 

Of course, overall image quality

which includes clarity, sharpness, 

color saturation, and uniformity

is the most important factor when 

choosing a monitor. Color fidelity is 

also highly important, and crucial 

for professionals. Although it's impo.s

sible for a monitor to display exactly 

the colors you see in print Oight

emitting displays always seem a bit 

brighter than reflective inks on 

paper), a good monitor should be 

able to come very close. 

After using Apple's built-in color

management tools to tune all the 



monitors to their best output, we used 

two sets of tests to determine which 

had the best display. The first set 

included two tests : we compared the 

output of each monitor-in its uncali

brated setting- to a printed color tar

get image; and we displayed a text

heavy Microsoft Excel spreadsheet 

on each monitor to compare sharp

ness and uniformity. We found that 

the NEC MultiSync FP1350x, the 

Philips Brilliance 20 1 P. and the Sony 

Multiscan G520 performed the best 

in these tests. 

For the second set of tests, we 

used a ColorVision Monitor Spyder 

with OptiCal software ($399; 800/ 

554-8688, www.colorvisionus.com) 

to calibrate each monitor, and we 

then repeated both of the previous 

tests and added a third: comparing 

each monitor's CMYK samples to 

those of a Pantone swatch book. 

In all three tests, the Philips, the 

NEC, and the Princeton EO 2005 

did very well . After we calibrated 

the LaCie electron22blue II using 

its optional $599 BlueEye system, it 

Screen Test Cii.dlf 
••• Excellent SOFTWA RE- CALI BRA TE D HARD WARE- CALI BRA TED 

• • Acceptable Test-Image Test- Image Color-Swotch 
• Poor Text Motch Text Motch Motch 

CTX Pro PureFlot PRl 400F •• •• ••• •• • 
Eizo Nanao FlexScon F980 •• •• •• •• • • 
iiyomo Vision Master Pro 5 10 • ••• • •• • • 
LoCie electron22blue II •• •• ••• ••• • •• 
NEC MultiSync FPl 350x ••• ••• ••• •• • •• 
Philips Brilliance 201 P ••• ••• ••• •• • •• 
Princeton EO 2005 ••• •• ••• •• • •• 
Sony Multiscon G520 ••• ••• •• •• • •• 
ViewSonic P220f • • •• • • • 

Using our Lab color-test target image and Adobe Photoshop 5 .5 , we tested each monitor at its fodory default settings for 

color fidelity. We tested for text legibility and sharpness using Microsoft Excel. We calibrated the monitors using 

ColorVision's Monitor Spyder and OptiCol software (except for the LoCie monitor, which comes with its own calibrator) 
and repeated the tests. We compared output to Pantone color swatches. We compiled subjective resu lts from the comments 

of a three-person jury. The test platform was a 500MHz Power Moc G4 running OS 9.0.4, with 128MB of RAM, a stan-

dord ATI Rage Pro 128 graphics cord, and 16MB VRAM.-Mocworld Lob testing by Gil Loyola 

-· 
displayed excellent results across 

the board. 

Gauging the Goodies 

The CTX Pro PureFlat PR l 400E the 

Eizo Nanao FlexScan F980, and 

the LaCie electron22blue II all come 

with built-in USB hubs: at least one 

uplink port to connect to the Mac 

and several downlink ports to con

nect to peripherals. 

~ - ~. 

Another feature that's common in 

the more-expensive monitors is dual 

input, which lets two computers 

(or another source, such as a TV or 

VCR) share a monitor; a switch lets 

you change from one source to the 

other. Of the models in our group, 

only the iiyama Vision Master Pro 510, 

the ViewSonic P220f, and the Philips 

don't offer dual input-GALEN GRUMAN 

Professional Monitors Compared 
C O MPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE SIZE' TUBE TEC HNO LO GY EXTRA FEATU RES CON TACT 

CTX Pro PureFlot ••• $SSO 19.S FD Trinitron (0 .24mm) Dual input, BNC connectors, SOO/ SSS-2012 , 
PR1400 F 4-port USS hub www.ctxintl .com 

Eizo Nanao FlexScon F9SO "'/2 $1 ,S99 19.6 Shadow mask (0 .23mm) Dual input, BNC connectors, SOO/ S00-5202, 
Technolog ies 5 -port USS hub www.eizo .com 

iiyama Vision Moster ••• $9Sl 20.0 DiomondTron NF BNC connectors S00/ 394-4335, 
Pro 5 10 (0.25mm at center to www.iiyoma .com 

0 .27mm at corners) 

LoCie electron22blue II ••• $1 , 179 20 .0 DiamondTron NF Dual input, 5-port USB hub, 503/ S44-4502 , 
(0.25mm at center to optional calibrator ($599) www.locie.com 
0 .27mm at corners) 

NEC Tech no logies MultiSync ""'' $999 20 .0 DiamondTron NF Dual input, DVl-1 connector S00/ 632-4662, 
FP1350x (0.25mm at center to www.nectech.com 

0.27mm at corners) 

Philips Electronics Brillia nce 20 1 P .... /2 $S99 20 .0 FD Trinitron (0 .24mm) BNC connectors S77 /S35- 1 S3S, 
www.philips.com 

Pri nceto n EO 2005 ••• $S49 20.0 Shodow mosk (0.25mm) Dual input, BNC connectors S00/ 7 4 7 -6249' 
www.princetongraphics.com 

Sony Electronics Multiscan G520 ••• $1 ,200 19.S FD Trinitron (0.24mm) Dua l input S00/ 222-7669, 
www.ita.sel.sony.com 

ViewSonic P220f "'h $915 20 .0 DiomondTron NF BNC connectors S00/ S43-67S4, 
(0.25mm al center to www.viewsonic.com 

0.27mm at corners) 

• Viewable size (diagonal in inches) 

.. ·- .. 
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Font Reserve Server 1.0 
Font-Management Tool Lends Immediate, 

Flexible Power to Large Workgroups 

FONT RESERVE SERVER 1 .0 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Powerful, easy-to-use interface 
for both administrator and client . 

Cons: Requires a Windows NT 

server; expensive. 

List price: $1,200; each client con

nection to the server, $130 

Company: Diamondsoft, 415/381-
3303, www.fontreserve.com 

MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Font Reserve Server 1 .0 is as easy to 

use as it is powerful in both client and 

administrator capacities. There is 

almost no learning curve beyond a 

cursory reading of the manual. After 
working with this font server once, 

workgroups tied to an intranet or 

server architecture will find it difficult 

to imagine what life was like without it. 

74 April 2001 www.macworld.com 

A
t first glance, Font Reserve 

Server 1.0 looks very similar to 

plain old Font Reserve (Reviews, 

April 2000). But this version is made 

especially for service bureaus and 

ad agencies that work with numer

ous font-reliant projects, and ifs 

an entirely different animal. Font 

Reserve Server gives administrators 

complete control over a workgroup's 

font access, with only a minimal 

learning curve. 

Have No Fear 

Font Reserve Server's only drawback 

is its need for a Windows NT server. 

But strange as it may seem, this is 

actually a Mac-only product. After 

installing the Windows portion, which 

includes fonts in Mac format, you 

can leave the server in a closet-the 

client and administration software 

resides on the Mac. 

Conflict-Free Zone 

The client software includes all the 

administration. Its clean interface with 

clearly labeled icons makes it very 

easy to learn. The administrator can 

set up workgroups and sets within 

workgroups, or import privileges from 

one user or group to another. 

The administrator can also change 

any client's access privileges in real 

time. We tested this on a remote server 

400 miles distant via DSL, and there 

was no lag between making changes 

and seeing them applied. 

But the most compelling and out

standing aspect of Font Reserve Server 

is its font-caching ability. Even though 

a user may be accessing a font from 

the remote server, if that connection 

is cut off, the activated fonts remain 

usable on the client's system. Closing 

the specific document-or the · appli

cation, for that matter-will not delete 

access to the font sets needed, as long 

as the client's computer doesn't need 

a restart.-AN DREW SHALAT 

sorting, searching, and 

informational features that 

users of the regular Font 

Reserve enjoy, depending 

on the level of access 

granted by the administra

tor. Each client connects to 

the server via a program 

called Font Reserve Proxy, 

and because ifs an appli

cation rather than an exten

sion, it can be used with 

any number of start-up sets. No New Tricks to Learn The Font Reserve Server 

The Font Reserve Server browser has the familiar interface of Fant Reserve's 

browser handles all the single-client edition. 



GL1 
Professional performance in a compact Mini DV. 

20x Optical Zoom Lens plus 100x Digital Zoom with 
Optical Image Stabilizer'" 

Professional L-series Fluorite Lens 

3CCD with pixel shift 

Movie, Photo (still) and Frame modes 

Direction-Accurate Microphone 

Analog line-in 

apturaui 
More versatility than ever 
in a Mini DV. 

12x Optical Zoom Lens plus 
48x Digital Zoom with Optical 
Image Stabilizer'" 

Progressive Scan CCD with 
RGB filter 

Progressive Scan Digital 
Motor Drive'" (30 stills per 
second), Movie and 
Photo (still) modes 

Select EOS Flash 
compatibility 

Analog line-in 

£LU~A21m 
A soul mate for your computer. 

lOx Optical Zoom Lens plus 40x Digital Zoom 
with Image Stabilization 

MultiMediaCard for still images 

Analog line-in 

The ultimate Mini DV camcorder. 

Exclusive XL Mount allows Zoom Lens options: 
Extra Wide Angle 3x, 14x (full manual) and 

16x with Optical Image Stabilizer'" 

3CCD with exceptional, low-light performance 

- 16x SuperRange Optical Image 
Stabilizer'" lens standard 

- Accepts EOS EF 35mm camera lenses 
with optional EF adapter 

dit. - Full manual control 

Zi.'R10 
The perfect companion for making 

digital home movies. 

10x Optical Zoom Lens plus 
200x Digital Zoom with 

Image Stabilization 

Movie and Photo (still) modes 

5-hour, high-capacity battery* 

Ultra compact, sleek design 

2.5'' LCD Viewscreen 

- Analog line-in 

Progressive Scan Digital Motor Drive'" (30 stills per 
second), Movie and Photo (still) modes 

Progressive Scan CCD with RGB Primary Color Filter 

Only 0.86 pounds 

canonconnec.ts 

Each of our digital camcorders has an IEEE 1394 (FireWire®) digital terminal for easy computer connectivity, superior picture clarity 
you can only get from Canon lenses, an optional Floppy Disk Adapter for capturing stills, and the Mini DV format. Because what you 
record is just the beginning. 1-soo-OK-CANON www.canondv.com 

Minil)'T ©2001 Canon U.S.A., Inc. Canon, Canon Know How, Digital Motor Drive, Optical Image Stabil izer, Canon.Connects and the Canon Connects logo are 
trademarks of Canon Inc. FireWire is a registered trademark of App le Computer, Inc. , registered in the U.S. and other countries. *Optiona l accessory. 

Circle 23 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

canon KNow How~ 



An ounce of prevention goes a long way 

Internet Security Barrier. The must-have 
Internet Security Pack for your Mac. 

Apple Store 
800-692-7753 
www.apple.com 
Buy.com 
888-888-1030 
www.buy.com 
CDW 
800-850-4239 
www.cdw.com 

Club Mac 

lntemet Security Barrier 1.0 
lntego presents the complete Internet Security Pack for your 
Mac. Easy to install , easy to use, and always up-to.date, thanks 
to NetUpdate, which ensures automatic or manual updates over 
the Internet. Internet Security Barrier contains: 

NetBarrler 2.0 e 
NetBarrier's personal firewall monitors incoming and outgoing 
data, blocking all vandal attacks and attempts to break into your 
Mac for full protection. A customized mode allows you to create 
your own defense rules. It analyzes data leaving your computer 
and prevents unauthorized exporting of private data. It helps 
maintain your privacy, giving you control over cookies, blocking ad 
banners, and blocking spam before you download it. It also helps 
cover your tracks, by refusing to give out certain personal data. 

5 10 20+ 

800-217-9153 
www.clubmac.com 
CompUSA 

Computer Town 
800-666-0004 
www.computertown.com 
ComputerWare 

Datavlslon 
888-888-2087 
www.datavis.com 
Developer Depot 
800-622-3381 800-266-7872 

www.compusa.com 
Computer Stores NW 
541-754-8441 
www.csnw.com 

BOO-725-4622 
www.macsource.com 
Dartek 
888-432-7835 
www.dartek.com 

· www.devdepot.com 
J&R 
800-221-8180 
www.jandr.com 

VirusBarrler 1.5 e 
VirusBarrier protects your Mac from all known viruses, including 
Word and Excel macro viruses. It checks files you receive by e
mail, download from the Internet or copy from C[).Roms or other 
media. Its turbo mode makes virus scanning lightning fast. 

ContentBarrler 1.0 ~ 
ContentBarrier sets up a protective wall around your computer. 
Its pre-defined categories let you choose what you don't want 
your children to see, and you can also create your own custom 
categories. Inappropriate web sites are blocked, shielding your 
children from things they are too young for. ContentBarrier blocks 
adult web sites, sites with subjects not fit for children, and even 
blocks chats when predatory language is used. It blocks all 
offensive content coming from the Internet. 

www.intego.com 

Mac Connection 
888-213-0260 
www.macconnection.com 
MacMall 
800-328-2790 
www.macmall.com 
Mac Warehouse 
800-397 -8508 
www.macwarehouse.com 

MacZone 
800-454-3686 
www.maczone.com 
Micro Center 
800-207 -3434 
www.microcenter.com 
Outpost.com 
877-688-7678 
www.outpost.com 



Rewind 1.1 
Worthwhile Data-Recovery Utility 

Has Rough Edges 

P 
ower On Software's Rewind-

a utility that promises to undo 

changes you've made to your 

Mac by sending the state of your 

Mac's hard drive "back in time"

should serve as an object lesson on 

how not to release a piece of soft

ware. Rewind generated a deafening 

buzz at July 2000's Macworld Expo. 

and normally skeptical reviewers pos

itively gushed about the utility after 

seeing a demo. And then Power On 

released Rewind 1.0, a program so 

buggy that a subsequent update 

appeared to be designed only to dis

able Rewind' s most unstable compo

nents. The latest version. 1.1. delivers 

much of what the program promises. 

but some problems remain. 

Back in Time 

The theory behind Rewind is easy to 

grasp. It tracks changes you make to 

your hard drive-software installa

tions. changes to the System Folder. 

and the trashing of items. among 

other things-and stores data related 

to these actions in a hidden database. 

If you do something you're unhappy 

with-you download a virus, for ex

ample- you can command Rewind 

to return your Mac to the state it was 

in before you initiated that action. 

If you've done something so 

destructive that you can't boot from 

your hard drive. Rewind lets you start 

your Mac from Emergency Disk-a 

hidden. user-configurable partition 

that contains a System Folder and 

diagnostic utilities-by holding down 

the R key at start-up. Rewind can also 

recover files you've trashed. 

Mixed Results 

In tests where we rewound individual 

files and recovered trashed files. 

Rewind performed admirably. And it 

fared reasonably well when recover -

ing entire disks. but Rewind' s perform

ance wasn't perfect. For example. after 

installing two troubleshooting utilities 

on a PowerBook G3. we rewound the 

disk to the previous day. Rewind failed 

to remove the folders for the recently 

installed utilities. as well as one or 

two files inside the folders . However. 

reversing the process- sending the 

drive forward to a time after we in

stalled the utilities-brought the files 

back as originally installed. 

After a drive is rewound. Rewind' s 

database temporarily eats up a lot of 

disk space; your Mac must be inactive 

for ten minutes before Rewind will 

purge older files in its database and 

restore that disk space. It would be 

helpful if Rewind included a Purge 

Now command.- CHRISTO PHE R BR EE N 
• lleWlndDISk.I 
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Bring It Back Rewind 1.1 allows you to 

return your Mac to a previous state--that is, 

when the prog ram functions properly. 

REWIND 1 . 1 

Rating: ••• 1/2 
Pros: Ind ivi dual-file recovery works 
well ; Eme rge ncy Di sk is a trouble
shootin g boon . 

Cons: Rewinding of e ntire disks is 
sometimes incompl ete; tempo rarily 
consumes a lot of di sk space . 

List price: $ 100; download , $90 

Company: Power On Software, 
800/3 44-9160, 
www.poweronsw.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

Rewind 1 .1 is a worthwhile add ition 
to your data - re covery tool kit, and it ' s 
like ly to improve with each update . 
Enough quirks remain , however, that 
we' ll use it in co mbination with other 
utilities-such as Dantz 's Ret rospe ct 
and Al soft' s DiskWa rrior- a s ou r 
fro ntlin e defe nse again st disk co rrup
tio n, a ccide ntal data loss , and viru ses. 

www. macworld.com Ap ril 2001 77 
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Tax-Preparation Software 
Quicken TurboTax, Kiplinger TaxCut 

Ease Form-Filing Chores 

KIPLINGER TAXCUT 
HOME AND BUSINESS 

Rating: • • • • v2 
Pros: Good, easy-to -use tax advi ce; 
help when and where you need it . 

Cons: N one. 

Li s t price: $50; Deluxe ed ition , $20 

Company: H&R Block Financi al , 

8 18/779-7223, www.taxcut.com 

QUICKEN TURBOTAX 
HOME AND BUSINESS 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Con import tax information 

d irectly from some employers and 

investment companies; thorou gh 
return preparation. 

Cons: Not as much help as ToxCut; 

help is less targeted; more expensive 

than ToxCut; no video tuto r ial. 

List price: $65; Deluxe edition , $50 

Company: Intuit, 800/44 6- 8848, 
www.turbotax.com 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Both Kipl inger ToxCut Home an d 

Business an d Qu icken TurboTox Home 

and Business hove become so refi ned 

over th e years that neither is a bod 

choice. However, because Ki pl inger 

ToxCut hos the tax- help and interface 

edge-and costs less, to boot-it's the 
package we recommend . 
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1 
his year. the contenders in the tax

preparation software arena are 

more competitive than ever. In one 

corner is the revamped, refined, and 

rechristened Quicken Turbo Tax Home 

and Business (formerly known as 

Macln Tax), from Intuit. In the other is 

Kiplinger TaxCut Home and Business. 

from financial heavyweight H&R Block. 

Both programs let you import data 

from Quicken or other financial soft

ware, both now have one-click updat

ing commands for downloading the 

latest tax information and forms, and 

both let you file electronically or print 

returns for mailing. But when it comes 

to guiding you through obtuse federal 

tax code, the less-expensive TaxCut 

once again comes out ahead: it has 

better, more-accessible help, and it's 

easier to use. 

Look and Help 

The packages have similar interfaces. 

In each, the main screen asks a series 

of questions that guide you through 

the tax-preparation process; a column 

on the screen's right-hand side con

tains questions linked to answers con

cerning the topic on the main screen. 

The software makes calculations and 

enters results in the appropriate tax 

form. which is shown in a scrolling 

window at the bottom of the screen. 

Despite these similarities. it takes 

a little longer to learn to use Turbo

Tax' s interface features than TaxCut's . 

TaxCut also offers more and better 

help, and it brings the help to you 

rather than making you search for it. 

TaxCut generally gives you more 

FAQs than TurboTax. and its ques

tionnaire is sprinkled with useful 

videos that offer advice about tax 

law. The Help button in both pro

grams brings up a window with tips 

and facts, but TaxCut presents infor

mation that's more pertinent to the 

screen at hand. 

Auto Entry 

Turbo Tax does have a handy feature 

that will be helpful for some people. 

Automated Tax Return can import 

data via the Internet from selected 

employers and roughly half a dozen 

investment companies. Although this 

may save you some typing, it's proba

bly inapplicable to most users . 

TaxCut has some features of 

greater benefit to more users . For 

instance, the program displays an i 

icon next to the currently selected 

field. Clicking on it lets you add an 

itemized list to a figure or mark a 

field entry as tentative. TaxCut asks 

you later if you want to finalize tenta

tive items.- JOHN RIZZO 

Nontaxing Interface Kiplinger ToxCut's 

hyperl inks and Help button offer abundant 

assistance with the tax code. 
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Whatthe%*cti>*isthis .doc 

lt"s been stuffed, :zipped, encoded, compacted, 
attached, compressed and "saved as ..... 

If only you could open itl 

Don't Get Caught With a File You Can't Open. 
Oh the things that happen to files before they reach your Mac. They're compressed to save space. 

They're created in versions of software you might not have. They may even originate on (gasp) a 

Windows"' machine. And unless you have MaclinkPlus Deluxe 12.0, your odds of opening those 

files fall somewhere between "slim" and "none". Because only MaclinkPlus can translate and open 

documents no matter where they come from. So you don't 

have to worry about file types, document formats, or 

high-falutin' stuff like Binhex encoding. All you do is 

double-click. And the file opens. What could be easier? 

MacLinkPlus Deluxe is one of several Mac, PC and Palm"' handheld programs from 
Data Viz~ the compatibility experts. Buy or upgrade at many software retailers, Including: 

Circle 142 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

DataViz® 
Compatibility. Instantly. 

www.dataviz.com/mwspecial 
1-800-808-4825 
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Fastlrack Schedule 7.0 
Project Scheduler Melds Simplicity with 

High-End Precision Planning Features 

FASTTRACK SCHEDULE 7 . 0 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Quick scheduling and updat
ing in Calenda r view; improved 
scheduling accuracy; simple interface . 

Cons: Not appropriate for very larg e 
o r multiple, interconnected projects . 

List price: $299 

Company: AEC Software, 800/ 346-
94 13, www.aecsoft.com 

MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

FastTrack Schedule 7 .0 blends the 
soph isticated project-manage ment 
funct ions professionals need with an 
intu it ive interface that ma kes building 
and presenting schedules simple 
e nough for everyday use rs. FastTrack 
Schedule is the best choice for pla n
ning and mon itoring a ll but the most 
complex pro jects . 

80 April 2001 www. macworld .com 

M 
ost of us have to do some form 

of task scheduling as part of our 

daily work. but we don't neces

sarily want to learn planning theory. 

a prerequisite for using traditional 

project-management software. Fast

Track Schedule 7.0's simple interface 

will have even novices organizing 

project tasks into graphical timelines 

within minutes of launching the pro

gram, while experienced managers 

will appreciate the increased preci

sion of its scheduling functions. 

Demystifying Project Management 

Even if you've never used a project 

manager before. the new Calendar 

view will have you producing high-

quality schedule charts in no time

just click on the calendar to add tasks 

or revise their duration. Like its pred

ecessor (Reviews, June 1999), version 

7.0 helps you depict tasks graphically 

by placing bars and milestones on a 

timeline, but new <lockable palettes 

make it even easier to connect tasks 

and change bar styles. 

FastTrack Schedule 7.0 

also offers more-efficient 

ways to build complex plans. 

as well as finer control over 

schedules. As you outline 

projects. you can easily 

assign multiple resources 

and view task details using 

a single data-entry form. The 

new Editable Links option _ ... 

before the next activity begins. Once 

you link tasks, FastTrack highlights the 

critical path for you. 

Multiple Ways to Collaborate 

FastTrack Schedule 7.0 bests its 

predecessors with improved support 

for collaboration. It can read the PC 

version's files; exchange data with 

Microsoft Project 2000; and when 

used with the $99 FastTrack Schedule 

7.0 for Palm OS. synchronize sched

ules with Palm organizers. 

It can also convert schedules to 

HTML pages. but that's where its 

Web capabilities stop. If your clients 

and remote employees need to 

access and update real-time project 

data. elite.corn's Web-based project

management application, Worksolv 

($19.95 per month). may be a good 

alternative . Though it lacks high

end resource-management func

tions. the service is easy to use and 

promotes better communication and 

collaboration.-MIKE HECK 

determines the amount of 

time during which tasks can 

overlap or that must elapse 

A Project Manager's Delight Fas!Track Schedule 

7.0's improved palettes and tas k- lin ki ng features help you 

outl ine projects and determine task workflow. 



A More Powerful Virtual PC 

Now, up to twice as fastl 

Virtual PC 4 puts a fast, powerful PC inside your G3 or G4 Mac, enabling you to run PC applications, access PC 
networks, share files with PC-based colleagues, and use PC-only services and applications. The latest versiort of 
this award-winning software from Connectix runs PC operating systems up to twice as fast as previous versions, 
so it's easier than ever for Mac users to stay compatible with the PC world. 

What's new in Virtual PC 4? Improved features in Virtual PC 4 include faster performance, larger disk images, 
easier to use interface and help system, and the ability to run multiple PC operating systems simultaneously. 
Run PC software faster and better than ever with Virtual PC from Connectix. Go to www.connectix.com for 
more information or to purchase Virtual PC. 

©Copyright Connectix Corporation. Connectix and Connectix Virtual PC are trademarks of Connectix Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. 

Connectix 

Circle 106 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 



Reviews 

DNS SERVER GAINS REMOTE ADMINISTRATION, IMPROVED INTERFACE 

QuickDNS Pro 3.0 

Rating: •••• 1/2 
Pros: Remote administration; syntax 
checking; load balancing; excellent 
user interface; fast. 

Cons: Import feature does not always 1 

accept standard record formats . 

List price: $349 

Company: Men & Mice, 800/242-
3364, www.menandmice.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
Compared with administering DNS on 
Unix and Windows platforms, using 
QuickDNS Pro is a dream. It's the best 
choice for Mac-based DNS serving. 

A 
dministering a DNS server can be 

a painful chore, unless you're 

using Men & Mice's QuickDNS 

Pro. Version 3.0 adds many useful fea

tures that make this the most powerful 

tool available for DNS serving and ad

ministration on either a Mac or a PC. 

You can now administer the server 

application remotely from any Mac, 

even via the Internet. In fact. you can 

remotely administer any number of 

QuickDNS Pro servers simultaneously. 

This release supports the new SRV 

and LOC record types, which let you 

identify a server's attributes and geo

graphic location. It will allow you to 

sort resource records to keep them 

better organized. 

QuickDNS Pro's load-balancing 

and dynamic-failover features let you 

easily set up redundant Web servers. 

And QuickDNS Pro is fast-our tests 

show it to be faster than Windows

based DNS servers and on a par with 

Unix servers. The only nit to pick is 

that the import feature, which is 

intended to let you migrate DNS 

records from other platforms to the 

Mac, rejects some standardized DNS

record formats.-MEL BECKMAN 
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Safety Check QuickDNS Pro 3.0's interface 

offers better syntax checking and safety features . 



Reviews 

QUICKTIME VR TOOL GAINS SLICK FEATURES BUT RETAINS ROUGH EDGES 

The YR Worx 2.0 

I 
uickTime VR-development tools 

have evolved very slowly. but the 

pace is picking up. The VR Worx 

2.0. from VR Toolbox, is a major 

upgrade that merges what were three 

separate programs into one program 

that creates panoramic movies. rotat

able object movies. and multiple

scene panoramas (see "Making VR"). 

Making VR The VR Worx 2.0 walks you 

through making QuickTime VR movies. 

A big flaw of The VR Worx' s 

previous version is fixed in 2.0: the 

panorama maker no longer stores 

source images within the project file. 

and this results in smaller files that 

are easier to manage. Stitching is 

faster, and there's a slick new feature 

for adding visual transitions between 

two panoramas. You can also super

impose an object movie over a static 

image or a panorama. 

But there are rough edges. I 
received frequent "out of memory" 

messages. even after boosting the 

program's allocation to more than 

lOOMB. And Apple's circa-1998 

Quicklime VR Authoring Studio still 

delivers superior results for panoramas 

containing tricky transitions between 

light and dark areas.-JIM HEID 

Rating: ••• 1/2 
Pros: Slick production features; 
supports AppleScript . 

Cons: Memory errors; high-contrast 
scenes can render poorly; manuals 
are awkwardly written . 

List price: $300 

Company: VR Toolbox, 877 /878-
6657, www.vrtoolbox.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
The YR Worx locks the elegant design 
of Apple's aging Quick Time VR 
Authoring Studio, and its rendering 1, 

quality con be inferior to that of 
Apple's program. But The YR Worx 
is less expensive and provides an 
unmatched range of authoring fea
tures, particularly for Web delivery. 
Although there is raom for improve
ment, The YR Worx is currently the top 
YR-production tool. 



Reviews 

INNOVATIVE UTILITY TURNS PHOTOSHOP FILES INTO INSTANT WEB PAGES 

PhotoWebber 1.0 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Fast; easy to use; well
implemented frames arid rollovers; 
extensible beyond Photoshop . 

Cons: No graphics-compression 
preview; Photoshop 6 text not fully 
supported. 

List price: $299; download, $249 

Company: Media Lab, 800/282-
536 i, www.medialab.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
PhotoWebber 1 .0.4 makes converting 
Photoshop files into Web poges amaz
ingly easy. Although it's no substitute 
far the power of Macromedia Dream
weaver or Adobe GoLive, Photo
Webber' s results should satisfy the 
pickiest of Photoshop designers while 
letting them remain blissfully ignorant 
of the mysteries of HTML . 

84 April 2001 www. macworld .com 

r M any Web sites are conceived 
f in Adobe Photoshop and stay 

there for most of their gestation. 

But if they're ever to be born. those 

I: pages have to survive the treacherous 

process of being taken apart and 

reassembled in HTML. One shortcut 

for converting your layered file from 

Photoshop into a Web page is Media 

Lab's PhotoWebber 1.0.4. This utility 

slices up the graphics and writes the 

HTML code to piece everything back 

together perfectly in your browser. 

PhotoWebber handles the 

Photoshop-to-Web conversion very 

intelligently. For instance, it samples 

the color from the background layer 

in Photoshop and makes that the 

Web page's background color. You 

can easily add frames and drag 

Beethoven Rollover PhotoWebber's browser 

preview lets you ensure that your Photoshop 

layers work properly as rollovers and pop-ups. 

them around for precise positioning, 

and Photoshop's layer-naming con

vention allows PhotoWebber to 

create rollovers and pop-ups for 

interactive buttons. PhotoWebber's 

only serious omission is its lack of a 

way to preview the compression of 

graphics .-GALEN FOTT 
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UTILITY HELPS KEEP 
YOUR MAC CURRENT 

UpdateAgent 8.l 
r ..... l: · 
~ ; -- j : 

Rating: ••• 1/2 
Pros: Retrieves software updaters 
automatically; easy to use. 

Cons: Doesn't recognize dropped 
Internet connections. 

List price: Varies from $ 1 0 
to $250, depending on package. 

Company: Insider Software, 
800/700-6340, 
www.insidersoftware.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
You can find software updaters your
self, but one-stop shopping makes 
Update,A'.gent 8.1 worth its price. . . .. ~ -

Even if you have only a modest soft

ware collection, finding and down

loading updaters from the Web 

can take hours . Insider Software's 

UpdateAgent11~Qc;:ns your hard drive 

and checks youfl::ommercial soft

ware, shareware, and system files 

against its online database. Within 

minutes, the program displays a list 

of available updaters; pick the ones 

you want. and UpdateAgent down

loads them to your computer, ready 

for you to install. A one-time, one

Mac update costs $10; a one-year 

subscription, $50. For $90. you can 

purchase an edition for stand-alone 

and networked Macs that includes 

l .3GB of updaters on CD-ROM; 

$250 buys four CD-ROM editions, 

released quarterly.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

DJ SOFTWARE BRINGS 
LIFE TO YOUR PARTY 

GrooveMaker 2.0 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Easy to use; wide range of 
sound samples . 

Cons: Poor tech support; problems 
importing from CDs. 

List price: $80 

Company: IK Multimedia, 878/707-
7222, www.groovemaker.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
It won't turn you into Fatboy Slim, but 
GrooveMaker 2.0 will bring the big 
beat to your party. Though it 's prob
ably inadequate for professionals, it's 
very good DJ software for its price . 

Mixing beats takes talent. practice, 

and hard work-or the right software. 

GrooveMaker 2.0 steps you through 

the process of creating ultracool 

dance music, or you can use its virtual 

DJ. which mixes tracks on its own. 

GrooveMaker co.mes with two CDs 

loaded with bass, drum, percussion, 

vocals, effects, and synth loops. You 

can also sample CDs, most types of 

audio files , and your own voice or 

instruments to create new mixes. 

There's no tech-support phone 

number, however, so if you have any 

problems, you have to e-mail the 

company for help. And the program 

frequently balks when importing 

loops directly from CDs, forcing you 

to first transfer the files from the CD 

to your hard drive .-MATHEW HONAN 

DAVE? 
It's 

totally 
cool! 

How cool would it be for your 
Macs and PCs to become best 
friends? Share text and graphics 
files and PostScript printers 
across a network with no barri
ers. Get DAVE, the "totally 
cool" file share solution from 
Thursby Software. DAVE 
installs on your Mac. It's fast, 
secure and simple to use ... per
fect for sharing with Windows 
95/98/Me/NT/2000 and soon, 
for Mac OS X. 

Download a 
FREE EVALUATION today. 

~ THURSBY 
IE_.~ Software 

www.thursby.com 

Macworld 
ffff t 

© 2001 Thursby Software Systems, Inc. 
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GRAPHICS KEEP GOLF 
SIM UP TO PAR 

Links LS 2000 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Outstanding graphics; easy 
network-play setup; wide variety of 
gaming options. 

Cons: Sound glitches; user's guide 
is difficult to navigate . 

List price: $ 50 

Company: MacSoft, 800/229-2714, . 
www.wizworks.com/macsoft 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
Links LS 2000's beautifully rendered 
courses, overall quality, and realistic 
play are sure to win over duffers of 
every skill level. 

Links LS is at the top of the leader 

board of golf-simulation games-no 

product better captures what it's like 

to be on the course. Links LS 2000 

upholds this standard by featuring 

lush graphics, a slew of options, 

and realistic play. Links LS 2000 fea

tures six courses, including the Old 

Course at St. Andrew's. Gaming 

options include everything from 

conventional stroke play to novelty 

games, and setting up network play 

is easier than sinking a 5-foot putt. 

The game ran smoothly. for the 

most part. Sound occasionally cut 

out at the end of holes, but this was 

a minor glitch. Aside from that-and 

the poorly organized user's guide

Links LS 2000 comes up a clear 

winner.-PHILIP MICHAELS 

86 April 2001 www. macworld .com 

LET YOUR MOUSE BE 
YOUR TOUR GUIDE 

Explore Parliament 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Realistic images; excellent 
interface; comprehensive information. 

Cons: Video segments were missing 
at some junctures. 

List price: $30 

Company: The Armchair Travel 
Company, 888/618-4106, 
www.armchair-travel.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
Explore Parliament gets you close 
enough to enjoy the antiques but 
keeps you far enough away that you 
won't get sent to the Tower of London. 

Explore Parliament offers a virtual tour 

of the esteemed halls of British gov

ernment. And unlike real tours of the 

Houses of Parliament. this tour affords 

you opportunities to stop and "touch" 

things that interest you: move your 

mouse over a bust. sculpture, or 

painting to identify it. and click for 

narration or a movie. You can take the 

whole tour. or click on hot spots on a 

map to go to your favorite rooms. 

Narrated segments cover every

thing from the art on the walls to the 

ceilings overhead. The CD also has 

information on parliamentary pro

ceedings. And related artifacts are 

linked together, so if you stop to enjoy 

a bust of King Henry VIII. for example, 

you see links to items such as portraits 

of Anne Boleyn.-BRETT LARSON 
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Visor modules 

•• Eyemodule 
.. ,/2 HandyGPS 

•• OmniSky Service with Minstrel S 
Modem 

.... Pocket Express Entertainment Pack 

... ,/2 Visor Game Face 

.. '/• Wristband ThinModem 

Web-based publishing tool 
.... Blogger 

Children's 3-0-graphics software 
.... Disney Magic Artist 3D 

Color bubble-jet printer 

.. '/• Canon BJC-8500 

Digital Polaroid camera 
II .... Olympus C-211 

~ Game input devices 
... 1/2 CH Products Fl 6 CombatStick USB 
... 1/2 CH Products Flight Sim Yoke USB 
... CH Prodcuts Pro Pedals USB 
.... Gravis Destroyer Xtreme 
... Macally iStick 
.... Saitek Cyborg 3D Gold 
... ,/2 Saitek ST220 

Applied-mathematics software 
.... 1/2 Mathematica 4.1 

CompactFlash readers 
.... Microtech ZiO for CompactFlash 
... '/• Pyro Flash Reader 

File-browsing utility 
... ACDSee 1.5.1 

Games 
.... 1/2 Vegas Jackpot Gold 
.... Wheel of Fortune 

Parallel-to-USB adapter 
... ,/2 PowerPrint Mobile Edition 
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Intrinsic cable man:agement meets compact symmetry 

and graceful lines. An arc of rear ports flows cables to 

the computer- function meets form. For all its 

awesome capabilities, such as a docking 

ring and 480Mbps transfer speed, 

you'll love what this hub does for 

your workspace. At Belkin, 

we're innovating to 

make the hottest 

interface the 

coolest. 

~ 

©2001 Belkin C0mponents. All rights reserved. All trade names are registered trademmlci of respeetive manufacturers listed. 
FireWire is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. registered in the United States and other countries, used under license. 20AD364-MW-Mrch 

Circle 64 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 



Personalize your Internet with Netscape® 

l!.9.m.@_ > Entertainment> Music> 

Radio 
Free Credit Report Free Credi! Report 

Music Departments liPiililay~Niem&cciapoee'FRiialcl<tiilio)nncrWP~~=~'a;~r,:;;:-;;~===~ I 
Music Home & News Netscape Radio leis you enjoy 
New Album Reviews the best music on the Web any 
MP3 Center time, right from your browser. Artist 

Web casts 
Local Concerts 
Make It in Music 
Buy Equipment 
Music on lV 
Music Scoop 

I. Launch Music 
I Players 

Unique features include: 

• Free music all day 
• 16 channels 
• Artist info, as the song plays 

Launch Netscape Radiol 

Channels Descriptions 
* The BO's - What is New Wave? Lots of Fashion 

wlo the Punkl 
Bananaram.1, Cynd i Lauper, Duran Duran, EurythmiC$, 
Human League, Pet Shop Boys, Soft Cell . Teatt For Furs, 
The Cure. 

(5, 

, Rad1oy 
I ~~:.:w/ 

. [t,; r.et;cJpe 

Buy Online ••••• !Artist JEI 
GO 

• Or Setuch Cl.mica! 
• New Rtlusts Up to 30'4 
Oft I 

M ichael Cunningham is a software developer and a real music lover. 

He'll find Netscape an ideal way to be more productive online because he can per

sonalize the Internet for the way he works. With new Netscape 6, Michael can keep 

all of his most important information at his fingertips for fast and easy access. He can 

stay in touch with coworkers through his buddy list and listen to Netscape Radio during 

the day for inspiration. At Netscape.com, he can quickly find news and information 

to help him keep up with what's happening in his field. Other features like search, 

email and a personalized home page can help Michael streamline his work tasks 

(so he has more time for concerts) . But Net.scape is not just for software develop

ers. Try Netscape today and see what it's li ke to experience the Internet your way. 

Visit Netscape.com today. It's free . 

© 2000 Netscape Communications. Netscape and the Netscape logo are registered trademarks of Netscape Communications. 
Other trademarks are properties of their respective owners. 

II Netscape 
The power of the Internet made simple 



ANDY lHNAT K O 

The Game Room 

our cards, letters, and e-mail messages are heartily appreci

ated, everyone . All of them. Honestly. Even the one negative 

missive that assaulted me for being, and I quote, "a lackey 

of the hated oppressors of the proletariat, destined to be one 

of the first thrown against the wall when the workers break the chains of the 

industrial bourgeoisie and the Revolution finally arrives." 

I mean, what can I say to this? I'd probably start by 

saying that communism as an attractive image to adopt 

when cruising bars went out with hubcap-size chest 

medallions and Aqua Velva, so if you think that beating 

up a (somewhat) beloved industry figure with your copy 

of Karl Marx for Dummies is going to help you score, 

you're sadly mistaken. 

Besides, have you looked at my record, sir? In the 

past few months, my columns have dealt with a collection 

of games retailing for about $190, a pair of $350 graph

ics cards, and a collection of traditional games (half of 

which come from one publisher) . So you see, this claim 

that I'm doing nothing but urging the working class to 

channel their funds into buying consumer products 

instead of underwriting the Revolution is just ludicrous. 

Now, as always, Andy Ihnatko is the Friend of the 

Small Developer. And some great games are coming out 

as shareware. Z Sculpt's Retro ($19; www.zsculpt.com) 

seems to have shoved most of the commercial multilevel 

games off my PowerBook lately. It's a rarely seen sort of 

game: the combination puzzle and shooter. There's a very 

nicely written little sci-fi back story of invading monsters 

and immediate peril to peace-loving humans everywhere, 

but fundamentally the concept is this: Via a God's-eye 

view of the world, you pilot a spaceship through increas

ingly complicated terrain laid with traps; opposing ships 

to shoot at; and areas where There's Just One Way to Get 

Through, which you' ll discover only through cunning and 

lateral thinking. 

It's sort of like Tomb Raider without the breasts. 

Retro is the name but it ain't the modus operandi. All 

of the artwork is shaded in 3-D, and catchy but unobtru

sive music and background game sprites pep things up. 

Oh, dear Lord, that reminds me that I have to write 

about a straight puzzle game. Puzzles are swell and all, 

but how many different flavors of Tetris and Minesweeper 

can one man be expected to play in one lifetime? Have I 

sinned that greatly? 

And yet I react to these things the same way every

one else does . As with crack cocaine or fresh-roasted 

pecans, you scoff but sample, and then you get hooked. 

Factor Software's MacPipes ($5; www.factor-software 

.com) is the freshly updated version of a classic. You've 

got a supply of assorted pipe fittings and a supply of 

water that's about to come rushing in. You use the fit

tings as they become available. to lay the longest and 

most complicated continuous pipeline possible before 

someone twists the valve. 

Play it long enough, and you'll see pipe fittings when

ever you close your eyes; you'll know intuitively to put that 

left-elbow pipe in a spot where you can exploit a cross-

continues 
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over joint later on. I actually 

feel myself becoming more 

mentally skillful with each 

passing hour of game play; 

movie studios should license 

software like this and ship it 

on every Adam Sandler DVD. 

In the world of Mac 

games, Ambrosia Software 

is your Ed Harris or Gene 

Hackman: whatever ifs doing 

is worth looking at. The fact 

that the company has spent Retro Spectacle Forget the story-Z Sculpt's Retro is a cool 

game developers. So there's 

a constant supply of advice 

(well-integrated into the story) 

and a couple of tutorial levels. 

You'll need them. Like real 

warfare. the game's action is 

overwhelming. But even when 

you lose, you're driven to play 

Ares again. 

so many years releasing so 

many games with hypercom

mercial production and game 

play makes me think that 

either the shareware market is 

far more lucrative than any

one has surmised or these 

developers' trust funds kicked 

in 'round 1987 . 

combination of puzzles and shooting. 

Klink's Tanks Of Terror 1.1 

($15; www.klinksoftware.com) 

can't offer Pokemon. Warner 

Brothers characters. or Mario 

and Luigi, but it brings all 

of the dopey, nothing-even

remotely-macho-about-this fun 

of console ultraviolent mini

go-cart racing to the Mac. 

And Ares ($25; www 

.ambrosiasw.com) just might 

be Ambrosia's best game, 

ever. Here's yet another 

chance to save Earth, but 

this time the game premise 
Mars Attacks Ambrosio's Ares lets you realize your plans for 

world domination-but on a solar-system-size scale. 

Tanks sticks to the main

stays of the genre. Animated 

and modeled in 3-D (thanks 

to OpenGL). the game lets 

you compete in stage after 

stage (the "after stage" part 

comes after you've forked 

over the 15 bucks) of racing 

around tracks as you acceler

ate past. shoot. and blow up 

your fellow drivers. is actually interesting and 

enhances play. Humans discover an alien beacon 

emanating from space and dispatch a crew to explore 

its source. It turns out that the signal was sent from a 

friendly race as a warning that Earth is about to be con

quered by its enemies; said race is puzzled that more 

of Earth's population wasn't evacuated. Through hard

ware and strategic advice from that race and others you 

meet along your way, you must battle your way home to 

rescue Earth. 

You'll fight individual ships and fleets , and you'll 

attempt to conquer whole planets; you'll want to steer 

clear of some folks completely, and sometimes the best 

plan is the one you make up as you go along. Ares is 

impressive because ifs a virtuoso performance that draws 

on all of the best impulses of war-and-empire strategy 

and fast-paced combat sim; you triumph through twitchy 

maneuvering and shooting, but only solid planning and 

tactics will actually win these sorties. Ifs a great game 

because it doesn't make the mistake of assuming that 

the player is as familiar or as enthralled with it all as the 

90 April 2001 www. macworld .com 

Ifs not perfect. but version 1. 1 is a big improvement 

over 1.0. The whole appeal of go-cart-style games is 

the reduction of the driving challenge to simple steering 

and braking. Version 1 . 1 loosens the rules of physics 

enough that you're not always careening off the track 

and worrying that you've drunk too much Coke to be 

able to handle the steering. 

Now, let's see: if you add it all up, it looks as though 

I've just advocated going out and downloading about 

25MB of shareware, all published by small outfits. I've 

definitely put to rest any idea that I'm here only to sup

port the Big Software Oligarchy. 

As for supporting the makers of DSL switching and 

routing equipment-look. you can't fill the gas tank of a 

2001 Lexus with ethics, you know. m 

Somewhat beloved industry figure ANDY IHNATKO will get back to 

fighting The Man as soon as he gets past this next level. This is his final 

The Game Room column; watch for him on our back page next month, 

and look for a new foce behind the controls in The Gome Room. 
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NEW! 

NEW! Titanium 
PowerBook® G4 
• Up to 500MHz PowerPC G4 
• Up to 256MB memory 
• Up to 20.0GB hard drive ~'\ It 

• Only 5.3 pounds! ~ 7cio71 
• Slot-loading DVD-ROM 
• 15.2" mega-wide m screen 
•TOO COOL! 

Starting At Only 

'258498 

Power Maeno G4 
• Up to 256MB memory 
• Up to 60.0GB hard drive 
• Internal CD-RW drive 
• DVD-R/CD-RW SuperDrive 

(in select model) 
• 32MB NVIDIA GeForce2 Video 

Acceleration (in select models) 

Starting At Only 

•1194• 
-----Your Choice!----

* Mac OS 
~ * Memory! 

CD ~:256MB 
*with the purchase of your NEW Apple computer. Offer available on select models only. Call or visit maczone.com 

for details. While supplies last. FREE Mac OS X ships separate from your new Mac on March 24, 2001 . 

~ Order by Phone Order Online Today 

~ 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
.,,, macworld . · Apr il 200 l 97 



Apple® Power Mac™ G4 
POWER TO BURN! 
• Up to 733MHz PowerPC G4 
• Up to 256MB SDRAM 

memory 

• Up to 60GB Ultra ATA drive 
•Up to 256KL2 & 

lMB L3 cache 

• Up to DVD-R/CD-RW 
Super Drive 

• Gigabit Ethernet 
• 56K internal modem 
• 32MB NVIDIA GeForce2 

Graphics Card 

Apple has completely redesigned the new Power 
Macs for up to 57% greater performance than that 
of a 1.5GHz Pentium 4. A host of high-performance e 

Starting At Only 

hardware, including the 4X AGP graphics bus, L2 
cache running at processor speed, new backside 
level 3 cache, huge hard drives and much more 
help provide the speed advantage. Apple has 
also included four 215-Mbps PCI slots, a 

•1&9498 CD-RW drive in three of the Power Macs 
and a first-of-its-kind hybrid CD-RW/DVD-R 
SuperDrive in the 733MHz G4. Plus, 
you get great software for recording 
and managing all of your digital tunes. 

Fast Faster Faster Yet Ultimate 

f'RFE MEIVllRY! Processor G4/466MHz G4/S33MHz G4/667MHz 
Hard Drive 30GB/S400RPM 40GB/7200RPM 60GB/7200RPM 

G4/733MHz 
60GB/7200RPM 

Up To RAM 128MB 
Optical 

CD-RW ... Drive 

Graphics ATI RAGE Pro 
Card 128/16MB 

with select FireWire/USB 2 Ports ea. 

128MB 

CD-RW 

NVIDIA GeForce2 
MX/32MB 
2 Ports ea. 

256MB 

CD-RW 

NVIDIA GeForce2 
MX/32MB 
2 Ports ea. 

256MB 
SuperDrive 

CD-RW /DVD-R 

NVIDIA GeForce2 
MX/32MB 
2 Ports ea. 

Power Mac purchase. Ethernet Gigabit Gigabit 
lMB lMB 

Gigabit 
256k L2 

Gigabit 
256k L2 
lMB L3 

Power Mac 64 Memo..Y 
#674339 64MB $34.99 

128MB $49.99• 
256MB $99.99 .. 

*After$15 mall-In rebate. Low Zone price: 
$64.99. **After$20 mail-in rebate. Low 
Zone price: $119.99. Rebates valid through 
3131/01. Prices subject to change. 

tlAppleCare 
G4 Protection s249ss 

Pion #722601 

Call or visit Cache 
L2 

maczone.com for $169498 
our latest offers. 

#130736 

Professional Power Mac Upgrades! 
NEW 

Top speed tor work and play 
ATI Radeon 32MB AGP 
Graphics Card 
#126501 $22999 

Supports up to 4 internal ATA drives 
Sonnet Tempo Card 
#1191ao s9799 

L2 lMB L3 

$219498 s279499 s349499 

#130735 #130734 #130733 

"'iii!: . 
Add an external SCSI port 
to your new Power Mac 
Adaptec Internal SCSI Card 
#99496 $8999 

l~ASANrE I 

-
Blast through data jam-ups 
Asante FriendlyNet 7108 
8+1 Gigabit Switch 
#102751 $82999 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight 
deliver;. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handl ing charges. Call !or international shipping 
rates. Prices and product availability subject to change without notice. Specials and prom otions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible l or typographical errors. All products 
sold bA Multiple Zones, Inc. (MZI) are thrrd party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, including out not limited to Y2K compli-
rsnievio l~\~~1~~~P~gi\rea~;~~oA~~~~sr~~~8~i~fo~~'.r~~i~~~~£~~c~~w~~~0~o~~~;nr~i i~lfr~~dtur~~~~~rk~2gpt1~~~m!e CZ0o~~~·t!~.cin~ll rrghts reserved. Unauthorized duplication 
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733MHz with SuperDrive and iDVD Professional 
DVD editing 
and creation 
Apple DVD 
Studio Pro 

#791074 

With the 733MHz Power Mac G4, its hybrid CD-RW /DVD-R SuperDrive 
and Apple 's iDVD software, putting your video presentations and home 
movies on DVD media is as easy as dragging and dropping files into 
folders . For the professional touch, use Final Cut Pro and Apple's new orosuiOOPro 
DVD Studio Pro software to help you produce studio-quality DVD titles. 

s99999 

u NEW 
version I 

G4 Dual G4 Dual Cube '10 instant savings! 
Mac OS 9.1 

Processor 400MHz 4SOMHz SOOMHz 4SOMHz #130754 sa997' 

Hard Drive 20GB 30GB 40GB 20GB · introductory pricing. Reg. 
Low Zone price: $99.97. 

RAM 64MB 128MB 256MB 64MB Network your 

O~tical Drive DVD DVD DVD DVD mixed platform 
workgroup 

Now $129498 $199498 $239498 s14949s Epson 

Only Expression 1600 
#124920 #124921 #740288 #124926 Artist Scanner 

Business Lease Available: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on aperoved credit. Other leasing options available. 
Leases reQuire a minimum order of $1000. Call 1-800·436·0606 for details. #111488 sa9999 

Graphics Pro 

FREE lmagePort - $99 Value 
QuarkXPress 4.1 
#128395 $78998 

Ultimate natural media 
painting tool 
Corel Painter 6 

#11 os94 s399
99 

Universal document exchange 
Adobe Acrobat 4.0 
#93952 s224

97 

11Veb Professional 
~~. 

~:-
-q-
~ 

Build ASP, JSP or CFML Web 
applications taster 
Macromedia Ultra Dev 4 
Fireworks 4 Studio 
#12e340 s549

99 

Robust multimedia authoring 
Macromedia Director 8 
Shockwave Studio 
#112193 s384

98 

Professional Web development 
Macromedia Dreamweaver 4 
#128332 

526998 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-425-430-3420 source coae 

MW041 I A NABDAq' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Digital Video Pro 

Professional digital 
video editing 
Adobe Premiere 6.0 
#130218 s549

98 

Easy video batch processing 
Terran Cleaner 5 
#140321 s579

99 

Cutting-edge video production 
Apple Final Cut Pro 1.2 
#124984 599999 

Apple Displays 

Panoramic DVD viewing 

Apple 
Cinema Display 
22' Diagonal TFT LCD 

#124925 s3999
98 

Truly desk-saving design 

Apple Studio 15 Display 
15' Diagonal TFT LCD 

#124924 s794
98 

***** from Photoshop 
User Magazine 
The ultimate graphics tool 
Wacom lntuos Special 
Edition 9'' x 12'' USB Tablet 

#121929 542999 



Apple· PowerBook" G4 

15.2" mega-wide screen 

Get the big picture. 
With its 15.2-inch mega-wide active matrix screen, the new 
PowerBook G4 is a graphics workstation, big-screen theater, 
portable movie studio and presentation machine - and much more 
- all rolled into one slim, sexy notebook. Just pop a DVD movie in 
the DVD-ROM drive, and you may wonder why you would watch 
movies anywhere else. Make movies of your own with the includ
ed iMovie software, or get Apple's Final Cut Pro for more 
advanced video editing, compositing and 
special effects, now that you have more space ti AppleCare 
to lay out your graphics tools and windows. $32996 PowerB~ok Protect1on 

#722604 Plan 

• Up to 500MHz • Only 5.3 pounds! 
• PowerPC G4 with 

Velocity Engine 
• Slot-loading DVD 
• Five-hour battery 
• AirPort-ready 

Starting At Only 

488 
A new breed of portable. 
A supercomJJuter w ith the body of an aircraft, the new 
PowerBook G4 is a mobile power-user's dream come true. 

Made of titanium, one of the lightest and most durable metals 
on the planet, the PowerBook G4 offers a full complement of 
powertul features - including such notebook firsts as a slot-load
ing DVD-ROM drive - and has room for a full gigabyte of RAM. 
Yet it weighs only 5 .3 pounds and measures only one inch thin . 

For music lovers, Apple iTunes software lets you manage your 
entire digital audio collection, listen to your tavorite hits on your 
PowerBook, or make your own CDs, w ith optional external 
CD-RW drive. 

And you can stay connected wherever you go, with 10/ 100 
Ethernet, an AirPort card slot and 56K modem built in . 

Processor 
Hard Drive 
RAM 
Optical Drive 
TFT Screen 
Graphics 
Card 
Fire Wire 
Video Ports 
Ethernet 
Backside 
Cache 

Fast Faster Fastest 
G3/400MHz G4/400MHz G4/SOOMHz 

lOGB lOGB 20GB 
64MB 128MB 256MB 
DVD DVD DVD 
14.1" 15.2" 15.2" 

8MB ATI RAGE 8MB ATI RAGE 8MB ATI RAGE 
Mobility 128 Mobility 128 Mobility 128 

2 Ports 1 Port 
VGA/S·video VGA/S·video 

10/100 10/100 
lMB lMB 
L2 L2 

#124941 #130731 

1 Port 
VGA/S·video 

10/100 
lMB 
L2 

#130730 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight ,.. 1:-"I delivery. Freight is based on avera9e product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special oraers may require special sh1pp1ng and handl ing charges. Call for international shipping 
lllDIAllGE VISA rates. Prices and product availabilllY subject to change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible lor )Ypographical errors. All products 

1r.1 ~ l"""'!-I ~ sold bA Multiple Zones, Inc. IMZI) are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, including out not limited to Y2K compli· 
- liiii lDliliiJ fsniev io~1~o'~1gp~P~~~6\1;~:.snoA~Ci~~sf~:ali8~i~ fo~~'. r~na~ i ~~~~£~~c~~w~~~0c0ok'l1~~:~~i i~lfr~~d~~~~~~rk;gpth~Ritm:e z0o~i~·t!~.cin~ll rights reserved. Unauthorized duplication 
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Visor PDAs 
starting at s179ee 

#126598 

Handspring Visor PDA's 
#126598 2MB PDA - Graphite . . . . .. . . . .. . . . $179.99 
#126600 8MB Deluxe - Ice. . . . . . . . . . . .... $249.99 
#130300 8MB Deluxe - Blue . . .. . $249.99 

(.r #130299 8MB Deluxe - Green . .... •.. . .. ... $249.99 
#130298 8MB Deluxe - Orange . . ........... $249.99 
#130296 8MB Platinum - Silver . . . . . . . .. . $299.99 handspring-
#130297 8MB Prism /full color - Cobalt. .. .. . . $449.99 

Fuji 100MB Zip Mac Disks 
#86292 2-Pk Gray - $3 rebate . . . . . .. $16.99* 
#59784 5-Pk Gray - $10 rebate . .. .. $24.99 ** 
#35414 10-Pk Gray- $10 rebate . ...... . $79.991 

#37185 10-Pk Color- $10 rebate . . . . . $79.99" 
#54009 20-Pk Color - 4-FREE Disks ... . $169.99' 
•Atter $3 mfr. mail-in rebate. Low Zone price $19.99. ""After 
$10 mfr. mail-in rebate. Low Zone price $34.99. t After $10 mfr. 
mail -in rebate. Low Zone price $89.99. t t After $1 0 mfr. mail-in rebate. 
Low Zone price $89.99. ;Free disks by mail. Coupon in box. Limited time offers. 

-Internal Zip" 250 drive slides 
right into your PowerBook G3 
VST Zip 250 Drive 
#116684 $27999 

Professional 
Printing 

44" wide photo quality color 
Epson Stylus Pro 7000 
InkJet Printer 

#722324 s399599 

Full bleed tabloid printing 
Epson Stylus 3000 InkJet 
#76985 s129999 

Laser for your growing business 
HP LaserJet 21DOM Printer 

#102384 SJ6997 

SAVE with Fuji brand 
CD-Rs 40¢ per disc 
Fuji CD-R 50-Pack 
16x80 minute discs 

#113568 s1999 

Professional 
Scanning Nf.W 

1600 x 3200 dpi 42-bit color 
Epson 164DSU Perfection 
USB & SCSI Scanner 

#743909 s29999 

Includes full 
version of 

1200 x 2400 dpi Photoshop 
optical resolution $600 value! 

UMAX Powerlook Ill 

#691468 s99999 

HP's 
fastest, most complete scanner 
HP ScanJet 6350CSE 
Scanner 

#104658 s49998 

Extended power 
anywhere, anytime 
Apple PowerBook 
63 Battery 
#622131 s13999 

Professional 
Input 

Includes lntuos 
Pen and 40 Mouse 
Wacom lntuos USB 
9"x12" SE Tablet 

#1 21929 s42999 

l"-~~1fi'!"' 

I '.. .. I 
Apple Pro Keyboard 

#1 24980 s599
\ 

Apple Pro II 
Optical Mouse ~ 
#124979 s5999 

Full size upgrade by Macal/y 
Graphite iKey Keyboard 
and FREE 2-button 
Scrolling Mouse Free 

s4999 Mouse 

Order by Phone 

Mobile 
Computing 
Accessories 

6GB of memory 
Nomad 
Jukebox 
MP3 Player 

8AllE 
8300 

With Power Mac 
64 or Powereook , 

purchase/ 

Adobe Web 
Collection 3.0 
• Adobe GoUve 
• Adobe PhotOShop 
• Adobe Illustrator 
• Adobe llveMotfon 

:::~be Web Collecllon 
owerMac G4 must g• P•rchased together 

all lor details •nd lo . 
place your order. 

I. '[!] lim!Cli l'to -

#734m s44993 ~=~ 

Award-winning 
digital video 
editing software 
- a movie studio 
in a box! 

Color that fits 1 ' 
in your pocket 
Palm Ille 
#684239 s32999 

Professional 
Software 

Totally rebuilt for the Mac 
Microsoft Office 
2001 Up2,rade 
#729141 25997 

Manage and share information 
FileMaker Pro Upgrade 
#656948 $13998 

•. - ~· Dmllll" J SystemWorks 

Save on 4 
Mac utilities #1 27129 

Norton SystemWorks 1.0 
•After $50 mfr. mail-in rebate. 
Limited time offer. 

Final Cut Pro 1. 2 
#114885 s99999 

The first MPEG video camera 
and digital still camera in one 
Sony DCR-PC110 
Digital Camcorder 
#128568 s199999 

3-CCD technology 
for brilliant colors 
Canon GL1 Mini Digital 
Video Camcorder 

#111853~ 
Call for price! 

Fu/I-featured, ultra-compact 
and affordable 
Canon ZR10 Digital Video 
Camcorder 

#117041~ 
Call for price! 

Order Online Today Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-425-430-3420 
I A NASDAq' COMPANY n cker Symbol: MZON I 

Source Code 
MW041 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
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Mac OS X shown on 

~ic~~· 9s~~ Ps;~[~tf~ac 

'200= 
tnstaat 
1\8\11\8 
+FRE!. 

MEMOn• • 
on iMac OV+ and iMac SE. 

$200 Instant Rebate good through 2/19/01 . 
Call or visit maczone.com for details. 

For IMac 350/400MHz 

Upgrade 
Your 

iMac or 
iBook! 

#674339 64MB $34.99 
#123842 128MB $49.99' 
#715574 256MB $99.99" 
ForlBook 

#674337 32MB 
#715586 64MB 

$39.99 
$39.99 

*After $15 maiHn rebate. Low Zone price: 
$64.99. **After $20 malHn rebate. Low 
Zone price: $119.99. Offer expires 3/31/01 . 
Prices subject to change. 

tl AppleCare 
iMac Protection Plan 

m2602 s14995 

iMac 
Processor 3SOMHz 

Hard Drive 7GB 

RAM 64MB 

Optical Drive CD 
Fire Wire No 
iMovie 2 No 

Mac Zone Instant Rebate No 

Low Zone $79498 
Price Indigo #124912 

Apple® iMac™ 
Starting At 

$ 98 
The " i" in iMac still means " Internet." Still the easi
est route to the Internet, the iMac delivers blazing 
speed, gets you online in under 10 minutes, and 
includes a full-sized keyboard and optical mouse 
for oi:itimum navigation. Want to play MP3 files? 
Your favorite music comes through loud and clear 
on the Harman Kardon Odyssey audio system 
that ships with every new iMac. You 'll marvel at 
the rich, deep bass-and at the fact that you get 
sound this good with even the most affordable 
iMac. The one thing you won 't hear is a fan . 

Software aisle built·in. In addition to its 
powerful hardware, over a dozen software 
titles make the iMac much more than an 
Internet-only appliance. You get everything 
you need to create movies, design a Web 
site, balance your bank accounts, apply 
for a home loan, chat with friends on the 
Internet, visit a museum online and take on 
dinosaurs and hot-headed fire ants. The com
plete software package includes AppleWorks 
6 , Quick Time 4 , Earthlink Total Access, 
Microsoft Internet Explorer, Microsoft 
Outlook, Netscape Communicator, Quicken 

1 Deluxe 2000, Bugdom, Nanosaur, Palm 
~ .ri\'\tt\<.56 Desktop, FAXs~ Pro. ~nd all iMac DV, 
~ DV+ and Special Edtllon models come 

with iMovie 2 . 

iMac DY 
400MHz 

lOGB 

64MB 
CD 

2 Ports 

Yes 
No 

$99498 

Indigo #124913 
Ruby #124914 

iMac DY+ 
4SOMHz 

20GB 

64MB 

DVD 
2 Ports 

Yes 

$109498* 

SOOMHz 

30GB 

128MB 

DVD 
2 Ports 

Yes 

$129498* 
Graphite #124918 
Snow #124919 

*After $200 Mac Zone Instant Rebate. Regular DV+ price is $1294.98, SE price is $1494.98. Expires 2/1 9/01. 

Indigo #124915 
Ruby #124916 
Sage #124917 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight 
delivery. Freight is based on avera9e product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special sh1pp1ng and ha charges. Call for international sh ipping 
rates. Prices and product availability subject to change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not res or typographical errors. All products 
sold by Multiple Zones, Inc. (MZI) are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufact elud ing out not limited to Y2K compli-
ance. Accordingly, MZI makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product so ld. 0 2001 Multiple Zones, Inc. rights reserved. Unauthorized duplication 
is a violation of applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook" are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Cool iMac Stun 

I~ 3-piece~ 
Harman Kardon SoundSticks* 

Trade in your mouse for a pen -
great for beginning designers 
Wacom Graphire USB Tablet 

#127797 s19999 M:~~~ i~'.g4 #121921 s9999 

Gaming 

Get 
behind the wheel 
R100 USB Sports Wheel 
#753935 s4999 

Plunge into your games 
Macally iShock USB 
Programmable Game 
Controller 
#105152 s2999 

Top Selling Games! 
The Sims* #702664 $44.99 

Madden NFL 2000 #111576 $19.99 

Scrabble #735107 $29.99 

Baldur's Gate #625850 $39.97 

Age of Empires #111 565 $19.99 

Tomb Raider Ill #111 573 $29.99 

The Big Kahuna #108263 $49.99 

SimCity 3000 #111 560 $44.99 

Total Annihilation 
Gold #111567 $24.98 

ChessMaster 6000 #653212 $34.99 

Quake Ill Arena #112118 $44.98 

Unreal Tournament #111907 $32.99 

Bugdom 3D 
for the Family #114493 $29.99 

Mac Fun Pack #675767 $19.99 

Deus Ex #701823 $39.99 

*Winner Macworld Editor's Choice "Best Game". 

Printers I Scanners ldji·lij• 
(h/)' 
Affordable color 
inkjet printer 
HP DeskJet 
648C 
Color Printer 
* After $30 mfr. mai l-in rebate. 
See website for details. #117398 

For prints that 
last a lifetime 
-and beyond 
Epson 
Stylus 
Photo 870 
Printer 
#1 13865 s24999 

•Available separately for iBooks, PowerBooks, 
and other USS-equipped Macs! 

Removable Storage 

#124979 

250MB of removable storage 
Iomega USB Zip 250 Drive 

Use floppies with your iMac 
VST USB Floppy Drive 

#650368 s17999 #11218s s79 99 

!Uow 
Bh11111in91 

Blazingly fast CD-burner 
QPS 12x10x32x FireWire 
CD·RW Drive Fast, reliable optical storage 

LaCie 16x10x40 CD·RW 
FireWire Drive #113595 s29999

• 

"'Alter $30 mfr. mail -in rebate. Low Zone 
price: $329.99. Good through 3/31/01 . #128430 s37999 

U4i·li1 
Razor sharp detail. 
1600X3200 dpi 
& true 42-bit color 
Epson 
Perfection 
1640SU Photo 
Scanner 
#743910 s39999 

Visor- the next generation of handhelds! 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-425-430-3420 
I A NAllDAq• COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Source Code 
MW041 

• Mac/USB-compatible out of tl1e box 
• The most Mac-friendly handheld ever 
• An exclusive Springboard expansion slot and a wide 

range of modules can tum your organizer into a 
digital camera, music player or even a phone 

• Complete selection of Visor handhelds 
available at Mac Zone. 

$A999* *with mfr. mail· 
#127143 "t in rebate in box. 

880 
Rebate· 

Quicken Deluxe 
2001 * with purchase s29es· of Quicken and 
#727334 Turbo Tax. 



Apple® iBook™ 

As always, the iBook's 12.1" active 
matrix display provides crisp on-screen 
graphics, and its convenient, foldaway 
handle makes it easy to take along 
wherever you go. But now they come 
with FireWire, faster processors and 
bigger hard drives. Plus the iBook SE 
includes a DVD-ROM drive. 

FREE MEBllY! Macworld iBook SE 

ffff ~ Processor 366MHz 466MHz 

Upgrade 

For !Mac 350/400MHz 

Your 
iMac or 
iBook! 

#674339 64MB $34.99 
#123842 128MB $49.991 
#715574 256MB $99.991t 
For IBook 

#674337 32MB $39.99 
#715586 64MB $44.99 

tAtter $15 mall-In rebate. Lem Zone price: 
$64.99. ttAfter $20 mall-in rebate. low Zone 
price: $119.99. Offer expires 3131/01. Prices 
s~bJect to change. 

tl AppleCare 
iBook Protection Plan 

$22996 
#722603 

111111 

128• with select iBook 
purchase. 
Call or visit 

maczone.com for 
our latest offers. 

[~ 

December 2000 

"Surprisingly fast, 
feature-rich, great 
value ... the best value 
(Apple) has ever 
offered in a portable 
package ... " 
-Andrew Gore, 
Macworld, December, 2000. 

Hard Drive 

RAM 

On-chi~ cache 

O~tical Drive 

Fire Wire 

AirPort Read~ 

Ethernet 

Modem 
Low Zone 
Price 

lOGB lOGB 

64MB 64MB 

256K 256K 

CD DVD 

1 Port lPort 

Yes Yes 

10/lOOBT 10/lOOBT 

S6K S6K 

$149498 $179498 

Indigo #124939 Graphite #124940 
Key Lime #124977 Key Lime #124978 

Bus iness Leasing Available: Call 1 ·600·436·0606 for detai ls. 

nl 
Mac~~ 

l fetturifl8 I 

Introductory 
Mac OS 9.1 Price1 
• Drag-n-drop CD burning 
• Tuned for Mac OS X 
• Improved Sherlock $8997* 

#130754 
" Introductory pricing: Reg. Low Zone price: $99.97. 

Apple® 
iMovie 2 
• Capture 
• Edit 
• Enhance 
• Share 

Transform your videos into digital 
blockbuster complete with transitions, 
narration, titles, sound effects, and 
even music from your favorite CDs. 
Included FREE with all iMacs 
and iBooks. 

Available as a 
FREE download at 
www.apple.com, 

iTunes makes creating and organizing 
a digital music library as easy as the 
iBook and iMac are to use. 

Credit cards are not charged until the order . Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground/ 2nd Day and Overnight delivery. 
Freight is based on average product weight. extra. Insurance available. Special orders may requi re special snipping and charges. Call or international shipping rates. 
Prices and product availability subject to Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not r typograph ical errors. All products sold by 
Multiple Zones Inc. IMZI) are third party products and are subject to the warranties & rerresentations of the applicable manufacturers 1 g bul not limited to Y2K compliance. 
Accordingly, MZI makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance o product sold. °2001 Multiple Zones, Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized duplication 
is a violafion of applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook' are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. · 
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Upgrade Cards - complete selection available! 

Super-charge your graphics 
ATI Radeon 32MB PCI 
Graphics Card $22999 #126597 

Add more ports to PC/ Macs 
Sonnet Tango ADB, USB 
and FireWire PCI Card 

#119191 s12997 

Go Wireless 
A Net;~1::£i11g ,4-} l'roducr ....... 

.... .... 1 • ... ,.. 

Professional-quality images 
Sony Cybershot DSC·F505V 
Digital Camera 
#713817 sa9999 

1.3 Megapixel and 3X zoom 
Olympus D·460 Zoom 
Digital Camera 
#111050 s34999 

Full-featured, ultra-compact 
and affordable! 
Canon ZR· 10 Digital Video 
Camcorder 
#111041 £19999' CALL 

Add a fast Ultra ATA hard drive 
controller to your Mac 
Sonnet Tempo Ultra ATA/66 
PCI Card sg799 #119180 

n) 
neUJer 
... c .. "'''"'"" 

• --:: ' ·~~~~I 

I -

n , - . 
- I .~ .• 

I: ' • 
Take your iMac to a new level 
Newer Technology 
MAXpowr G3 466MHz 
with 1 MB Cache 

#733166 s49995 

Get the reliability of RAIO storage 
Sonnet Tempo RAID 
TAT·D66R PCI Card $19799 #126536 . 

I . - . •• 'o t 

. . ·~ · !@NN I . ' . 

Put a G3 in your PB 1400 
Sonnet Crescendo 
PowerBook 1400 G3 
333MHzwith 
512K Cache ~9799 #115344 ., 

.;. AirPort 
w . Base Station 

Gaming 
I Saitek I 

Get behind the wheel 

• Surf the Net or network wirelessly• 
• Up to 150' range lets you and your 

iMac roam around the home or office 
#11s919 s29495 

"' Requires the AirPort Card, Base Station and a 
computer that is AirPort Card ready. 

R100 USB Sports Wheel 

3-piece speaker system 
Harman Kardon 
SoundSticks 

#753935 s4999 
#121191 s19999 

1::1 ~=-

Full MP3 player and encoder 
SoundJam MP Plus 
Digital Audio Software 

Skip-proof music! 
Rio 600 use 
for Mac 

#100920 s4999 
#101451 s15999 

~Connectix 

Tum your iBook into 
a portable game 
station! 
Connectix Virtual 
Game Station 
Bundle 
#100551 s44 98 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-425-430-3420 Source Code 

MW041 I A NASDAq" COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 
Circle 72 on cord or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

Affordable perfection 
NEC AccuSync 75F 17" 
(16'' viewable) 

#126503 S24999 

PerfectF/at for less than $300 
ViewSonic EF70 17" Color 
(16'' viewable) 

#686106 s27999 

Flat-face CRT for sharp images 
Hitachi CM771 19" Ergoflat 
(18'' viewable) 

#696886 s42999 

Great for iBook users 
Mouse-in·Box Optical Pro 
#722368 s3999 

USB to JR remote control 
for DVD, CD, Quick Time 
or MP3 player 
Keyspan Media Remote 
#m 113 s4999 

G acally: 
Great for 
PlayStation gaming! 
iShock 
Programmable 
Gamepad 
#106162 S2999 

.#625850 $19.98 
Descent 3 ................ #625849 $19 .99 
Madden NFL 2000 .. #111576 $19.99 
Total Annihilation 

Gold 
Bugdom 30 for 

the Family 
Tomb Raider Ill 
Age of Empires 
Sims Expansion 

Pack ..... . 
Rainbow 6 ............... #111566 $34.99 
ChessMaster 6000 .. #653212 $34.99 
Unreal Tournament #111 907 $34.99 
SimCity 3000 ....... .... #111560 $44.98 
Sid Meiers Alpha 

Centauri. ............... #111574 $44.98 
The Sims ...... .. ......... #702664 $44.98 
The Big Kahuna ....... #108263 $48.99 
Quake Ill Arena ..... #112118 $49 .99 



Microsoft 
Office2001 Mac OS X! 

Makes everything you 
do easier than ever! 

Guaranteed delivery* 
on 3/24/01. Call Now! 

upgrade only 

s254~49861 
Call for details. 

Titanium PowerBook 
64-Whaf!ls New? 

Just 1 inch thin and weighing 
a mere 5.3 lbs., the PowerBook G4 is 
a heavyweight in an ultralight body
the world's first notebook computer 
made of 99..5% pure grade titanium. 

Using a PowerPC G4 processor with 
Velocity Engine and speeds of up to 
500MHz, the PowerBook G4 crunch
es through digital video and renders 
huge Photoshop files faster than ever. 

It has the kind of horsepower 
you've previously associated only 
with systems like the Power Mac G4. 

You can watch DVD movies on 
a stunning 15.2" widescreen format 

AirPort Station/Card 
Wireless networking and Internet access! 

display with 1152 x 768-pixels in 
millions of colors because the new 
PowerBook G4 has a slot-loading 
DVD-ROM drive for playback of 
DVD-Video and DVD-ROM discs. 

Naturally, you can listen to your 
favorite hits as well with Apple 
iTunes software. You can also use 
Apple iTunes to import and manage 
your entire digital music collection! 

DCR-TRV11 
Camcorder 

SONY 
• lOX optical and 120X digital zooms 
• 4MB Sony Memory Stick 

The New Bree 
for the DigitaJ 
Apple has just announced the 

PowerBook G4-and redefined 
portable computing. With a tita

nium exterior, one of the lightest and 
most durable metals, the PowerBook 
G4 is only 1 inch thin and weighs just 
5.3 pounds. Yet it offers powerful fea
tures, including notebook firsts such 
as a slot-loading DVD-ROM drive and 
a stunning 15.2-inch display. 
All-Inclusive-big-screen 
theater, movie studio and 
music library! 
Revolutionary design 
• I-inch-thin, 5.3-pound-light design 

enclosed in a durable titanium case 
• 15.2-inch widescreen active

matrix display with 1152-by-
768-pixel resolution in 
millions of colors 

• Slot-loading DVD-ROM drive 
for playback of DVD-Video, 
DVD-ROM, DVD-RAM and CD-ROM 

Supercomputer performance 
• Up to 500-MHz PowerPC G4 processor 

with Velocity Engine 
Up to 5 hours of run time 

• Easy expandability through FireWire, 
USB, and PC Card slot 

We'll Beat Any Price on Any Mac Compu'.~~ .. ~ 
106 Ap 1 ii 200 l www.macworld .com 



Authorized Reseller 

Use Apple iTunes to import 
and manage your entire 
digital music collection! 

rl of Portable 
lifestyle! 



DVD Studio Pro 1.0 Apple 15" 
Encode, author and write pro

fessional-quality DVDs on your 
Mac! It's the only full-featured 
DVD authoring tool that's both 
affordable and easy to use. 

t,......,. Flat Panel Display 

only sgg5#9562B 

Upgrade Today! 
Adoblf'J 
Photoshop 6.0 

The next gener
ation of image 
editing! Powerful 
new features! 
upgrade for 
as low as 

s17a~51597 
Call for details. 

Electron Blue II 
19" Monitor 
with Hood 

onlys550 
#955473 
With computer purchase. 
While supplies last. Call for details. 

NEW!HOT! 
Apple Pro 
Speakers 

onlys59 
#956073 

Call for details. 

New Features of the Latest 
Power Mac G4s: 
• Faster, 133-MHz system bus 
• Speedier, 133-MHz memory chips 

• CD-RW or Superdrive 
• New audio system 
• 4 PCI slots 
• New NVIDIA graphics 

on 3 faster models 
• New iDVD software 

pre-installed in the 
733MHz model 

• Mac OS X ready 

• 1024 x 768 resolution@ 65Hz 
• 120° horizontal viewing angle 

was nows799 .. only #950991 
Call for details. 

The Digital Hu/J 
for Your Digital 
Lifestyle! 
The Apple Power Mac G4 is hands 

down the most evolved comput
er-make that supercomputer

on the planet. 
Technical Specifications 

Up to 733MHz with Velocity Engine 
• lMB L2 cache or lMB L3 cache plus 256K 

on-chip L2 cache (model dependent) 

• 128MB or 256MB of PC133 SDRAM 
Communications 

10/100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet 
• Built-in 56K V.90 modem 
• Optional Airport capability (Call for deta ils.) 

Connectivity 
• Four high-performance PCI slots 
• Easy access to built-in bays and slots 
• Two 400-Mbps FireWire ports for 

connecting up to 63 devices 
• Two Universal Serial Bus (USB) ports for 

connecting up to 127 peripherals 
Storage 
• 30, 40 or 60GB Ultra ATA/66 HD 
• iTunes and iMovie software 
• CD-RW or DVD-R/CD-RW combo drive 

with iDVD included (733MHz model only) 



Authorized Reseller 

Loaded with features that 
let you make Desktop 
Movies, create your own 
music CDs and even 
author DVDs! 



Four great programs: 
Photoshop~, Illustrato~, 
Acroba~ & InDesign™! 

!llJB~ only S&99#956297 
r.1 with PowerBook, Cube or G4 

~----- pwchase thru 4/ IS/01. 

Apple 17" 
Studio Display 
• 1600 x 1200 res. @ 65Hz 
• .25mrn dot pitch 

only s499#951071 

Now ls the 
BESTTi111e 
to Buy! 

less than one quarter the 
ize of most PC's, the Apple 
ower Mac™ G4 Cube delivers 

awesome performance! 
With its built-in Velocity Engine, 

the G4 processor reaches speeds of 
over one billion calculations per sec
ond. It gives you enough horsepower 
for the most demanding uses. 
Runs in virtual silence! 

The amazing Power Mac G4 Cube 
is cooled without a fan, making it 
one of the quietest computers ever 
built. It lets you concentrate on 
important things like thinking! 
Ready for action! 

The Power Mac G4 Cube is ready 
for everything- from making Desktop 
Movies to enjoying the latest DVD 
movies- with pre-installed iMovie 2 
software and a DVD-ROM drive with 
DVD-video playback. 
The features of a Supercomputer! 
• 450MHz PowerPC G4 processor with 

Velocity Engine and lMB of backside 
level 2 cache • 64MB memory 

• ZOGB Ultra ATA/66 hard disk drive 
• DVD-ROM drive with DVD playback 
• ATI RAGE 128 Pro graphics card with 

16MB of graphics memory 
• Harman Kardon audio technology 
• Apple Pro Mouse; Apple Pro Keyboard 

Apple Power Mac G4 Cu 
all this only 

514941 ~ #952691 
Own this Power Mac® G4 Cube 
for as low as $42/month with the 

New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! 
•Professional installation fee of S30 required for free RAM. 
Hurry! MacMall RAM promotion is a limited time offer. 

""9"._. 



Great Colors on the Outside ·'.~ .. 
A Lot More Room on the Inside! 
ff he new iBook has a lot more 

space on the inside. Hard disk 
capacity has grown 60% to 

a whopping lOGB - more than 
enough space, for example, to store 
the text contained in 10,000 books. 

But you'll probably find yourself 
using that hard disk capacity for 
something that 's all the rage with 
iMac users: making Desktop Movies 
with iMovie 2. 
Make your own movies! 

iMovie 2 lets you make movies on 
the go with the digital video footage 
you capture on vacations & field trips. 
And it makes it a snap to share your 
movies with friends and relatives. 

iMovie 2 lets you transfer video clips 
from your digital camcorder to your 
hard disk, using the high-speed 
(400Mbps) FireWire port on your 
iBook. You can edit and arrange your 
clips into story lines and enhance 
them with transitions. 

Processor and storage 
• 366 or 466MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 256K on-chip level 2 cache 
• 66MHz system bus; 66MHz 

memory bus 
• 64MB of PClOO SDRAM 
• lOGB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
• 64MB of PClOO SDRAM; supports up to 

320MB of SDRAM 
• 24X CD-ROM or 6X DVD-ROM drive 
Display and graphics 
• Built-in 12.1" (diagonal) TFT SVGA 

active-matrix display 
• ATI RAGE Mobility 128 graphics 

accelerator with 8MB of SDRAM 

You can even get on the 
Internet wirelessly. Evel)' 
iBook comes AirPort-ready 
with two built-in antennas. 

Now iBook"' 366MHz 
::;i~:::1in all this only 

Own this iBook • s149~*l for as low as s50/month with the 
New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! 

•Professional Installation fee of $30 required for free RAM. ' • 
Hurry! MacMall RAM promotion is a limited time offer. 

-#9_53_994_ IB-oo-k s-E-Ke_y_Lim- e 4-66-MH- z,,-,64-MB-,- Indigo #953211 4 Key Lime #953992 
lOGB, DVD-ROM, 56K, 12.l Q th" .8 k 
Plus Extra 12BMB RAM FREE! s1794· Wn IS I 00 

#953212 iBook SE Graphite 466MHz, 64MB, 
lOGB, DVD-ROM, 56K, 12.1" 
Plus Extra 128MB RAM FREE! s1794· 

for as low as s421month with the 
New MacMal/ EZ Payment Pia 

•Professional installation fee of $30 requi red for frl!t 
Hurry! MacMall RAM promotion is a limited time offer. 

Communication 
• Built-in 56K V.90 modem 
• Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet 
• Optional 11-Mbps AirPort Card 
• Optional AirPort Base Station 

containing 56K modem and 10/BASE-T 
Ethernet port (Call for details) 

Loaded with features 
• Up to 6 hours of battery life 
• 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet ready for DSL or 

cable modem connection 
• Support for AirPort wireless networking 

(Call for details.) 

• Support for external FireWire 
• iMovie 2 video editing software 

iBook comes pre-installed 
with Mac OS 9- getting 

on the Internet has never 
been easier! Connect to 

the Internet and surf like 
a pro in a matter 

of minutes! 



Only at MacMall! 
Includes Retrospect 
Desktop and 3 Client Licenses. 

only 

$12999#956307 
Shipped in promotional packaging. 

[!] Mac OS 9.1 
Make your Mac more 
powerful and more 
Internet-friendly than ever 
before. Improve audio, 

Internet 
Security Banier 
The total Internet security 
solution for Macintosh! 
Includes: 

video and graphics 
performance and more! 

only 

$8889 
#956150 

• NetBarrier-3 powerful modules 
• VirusBarrier • ContentBarrier 

only $8999 
#956329 

MYOB Accau111Edge 
F-::="='==:-i Full-featured, fully-integrated 

-.,.\iiiii;l~:.i business accounting! 
• Utilizes accounting tasks 

to create built-in contacts 
• Tasks and control your 

business goals 

::!fi~!~l,/;;.7: 
of OuickBooks and QuickBooks 
Pro. Ends 3/31101. Call for details. 

Build a simulated I A ~v R' ' 
neighborhood and 
run or ruin the lives of the 
people that live there! The fate 
of a Sim, for better or worse, 
rests in your hands. 

$A489 
only •, #82299 

Dreamweaver 4 
Rreworks 4 Studio 
Create, edit and animate bitmap 

mac.a~ and vector Web graphics and add 
...,.. ....... ,,......,. advanced interactivity and pop-up 

menus in Macromedia Fireworks' 
robust environment. 

upgrade $188'!!!3145 

Adobe Premiere 6.0 
The essential tool for 
digital video editing! 
Adobe Premiere 6.0 allows you 
to create video for the Web, 
DVD, CD-ROM and videotape! 

upgrade only 

$13999#955005 
s541• 

Illustrator 9.0 
The standard in vector 
graphics creation 
software just got better/ 

Illustrator 9.0 Full version s3BIJ" 

Easy PC network 
access for Mac users/ Connect;x 

• Transfer files from shared 
Windows workstations 

• Print to Windows Postscript 
printers • Access file servers 

!/!'}Y4o~""!,: ~:a~:7:, 
previous owners of DAVE. Ends 3/31101. 

RleMaker 
Pro Upgrade 
Manage your data 
from desktop to Web! 
• Enhanced Microsoft Excel 

file conversion 

as s.,3,ass 
low as 11 U #a12511 

Guides you through your 
return and gives you 
money saving advice for 
additional tax savings/ 

SAgss 
only .I #954861 
"Free State Tax via mfr. mail-in rebate. 

Quicken 2001 
Deluxe Mac 

Packed with powerful features 
_.llildla*1~~ and enhancements that let you 

see the complete picture of 
your finances. 

as Iowas 

$2995#849561 
When purchased w/Turbo Tax above. 



• 12ppm black; 
9ppm color 

• 2880 x 720dpi ,.,..-- -

#955839 

~ 

~-l·'lil'lifl''•ti 4 Port USB Hub 
Provides you with instant 

expandability that's as simple as 
plugging in a USS connector/ 

only 

s2999 
#54763 

l~:I 

Create music and data CDs. 
• 12X record speed 
• 2MS data buffer 

only s3499;!54311 

• 8ppm black; 
3ppm color 

• 2880 x 720dpi 

lntuos 611 x B" 
Special Edition 

Tablet ' 
Includes cordless 
mouse & pressure 

sensitive pen. 

Saundsficlcs 
3-PieceUSB 
Speakers 
• 40-Watt se/f-

powered system ' 

• Up to 13" x 19" prints 
• 2400 x 1200 dpi res. . , 
• 11 ppm black; 

9.5ppm color 

only 

s499#56424 
Que! 12x10x32 
~reWire CD·RW 
~ Drive 

ExtemalUSB 
Roppy Drive with 

Color Panels 
Hot-swappable USS 

interface; no AC 
adapter required. 

only 

s749;!835 

• 1200 x 2400dpi 
• 42-bit color 
• USS connectivity 
• Three-button 

interface 

Palmm100 
Organizer 

• Snap-on color 
faceplates 

e 2MSmemory 
only 

s14999 
#953441 

'With purchase • 

Radeon Mac 32MB 
PCI Video card 
e 32MS SDR memory 

e TV/VCR-output --- _ _ .. --. ;,i, 

l.\"1 /.ft / I 

' F<Ai~QN 
. · ' 

only 

s19999 
#956056 

Promotional offers cannot be combined. Please check individual promotion details for ending date and other restrictions or call your Account Executive for more information. Prices, specffications and promotional offers are subject to 
change without notice. Limited to stock on hand. While we do our best to check errors, mistakes may occur-tall to verify pricing. 

Onler Any Time/ Open 24 HoulSI Order Today by tOp.m. EST-Get It Tomorrow by 10:30a.m.J ' 

macmall.com 1-800-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall Mention your PriorifY Code: #ZMWD143 
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With APS Tech FireWire Plus, you don't have to choose. 
APS Tech is proud to offer a breakthrough interface solution. FireWire Plus 
technology gives you FireWire (IEEE 1394) and USB support on one device, so you 
don't have to choose between interfaces. Delivering cross-platform, dual support 
and automatic configuration, FireWire Plus is the ultimate, universal connectivity 
solution. Look for APS Tech FireWire Plus products in this ad and order yours today. 

APS CD·RW 16x10x40 fireWire 1J.1u1. 
• Speedy CD-RW drive with FireWire (IEEl1394} 

and USB interfaces 
• Hot-swappable for sharing among workstations 

APS CD·RW 8x4x32 FireWire Plus Pro2 
APS CD·RW 12x1 Ox32 FireWire Plus Pro2 
APS CD·RW 16x10x40 FireWire Plus Pro2 

t:SB•a 
Ulll rERUt SElllA L I US 

APS CD·RW 4x4x32 USB 
• Convenient USB interface, perfect for 

iMacs, G3s, G4s, other USB computers 

$249.95 
299.95 
329.95 

• Hot-swappable to switch among workstations 
•Winner, MacAddict "Spiffy!" Award, July 2000 

~ Drives on these pages are covered by the APS 30-Day 
.. Money-Back Guarantee. 
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$329.95 
APS Pro2 

t:SB•a 
UlllVElllA LSElllALIUS 

= FlreWlre 

= $599.95 
APS Pro2 Fire Wire t:SB•a 

Ult/VERSAL!ERIALIUS 

APS 4.1GB DVD-RAM FireWire 1J.1u1 
• Rewritable DVD discs for archiving o/ci~it:i 

video storage 
• Back up 4.7GB (9.4GB compressed) with 

FireWire and USB interfaces 

Visit our closeout page at 
www.apstech.com 

$599.95 
599.95 

= $329.95 
APS Pro2 FlreWlre t:SB•a 

Ulll VERSALSElllA LIUI 

APS &OGB FireVfn ~Hard Dnve 
• Easiest connections ever - hot-swappable, 

no terminator or device ID 
• Ideal for personal video storage and editing, 

large-scale imaging/graphics 
• FireWire (IEEE 1394) and USB interfaces 

APS 20GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 
APS 40GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 
APS 60GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 
APS 75GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 

Model RPM 

APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 $289.95 $359.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 349.95 419.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 15,000 479.95 549.95 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 499.95 569.95 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 629.95 699.95 
APS ST 73GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 1,139.95 1,209.95 

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. 

Model RPM *Internal APS Pro2 
APS ST 18GB 
APS ST 36GB 

7200 
7200 

$289.95 
499.95 

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. 

$359.95 
569.95 

• Internal configuration does not include a mounting 
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

t:SB•s 
U/llWISAL SEtfl"IUS 

119.95 
APS Pro2 

APS 20GB USB Hard Drive 
• Ultimate combination of 

compatibility and convenience 
• Hot-swappable, no SCSI or IDE setup hassles 



ll•beafable ,,.,.,,, APS AIT + FireWire 
• 35GB (native), 70GB (compressed) backup 

for video, 3-D graphics workstations 
• Native SCSI adapted for FireWire 

,, 
APS HvperDAT® Ill FireWire 
•Reliable DDS-3 

technology with fast 
IEEE 1394 interface 

• 12GB native backup for 
high-end workstations, 
entry-level networks 

$849.95 
APS Pro2 case with Retrospect software 
for Mac and PC 

canon ZR10 Digital 
Video Camcorder 
• 1 OX optical/200X digital zoom lens 
• IEEE 1394 (FireWire) terminal 
•Analog line-in for 

preserving originals, 
making copies 

• Winner, Macworld 
Editors' Choice 
Award, 2000 

$199.95 
(Call for current price} 

Canon GL1 
Canon Optura Pi 
Canon ZR10 
Canon Elura2 
Canon Elura2MC 

Model 

LaCie Monitors & Accessories 

LaCie electron19blue II 
LaCie electron22blue II 
LaCie photon18blue LCD 
Lacie blue eye 

Sony Monitors 
F-Series Monitor 21" Sony GDM-FSOOR 
G-Series Monitor 19" Sony CPD-G400 
G-Series Monitor 21" Sony CPD·GSOO 

Sony LCD Displays 
Sony Multiscan CPD-M1S11S" 
Sony Multiscan CPD-L181A 18" 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

$799.9S 
CALL 
CALL 

Price 

$S99.9S 
1,099.9S 
2,499.9S 

499.9S 

$1,929.95 
S89.9S 

1,049.9S 

S999.9S 
2,S69.9S 

• These products are not covered by the APS l?-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
Products are covered by their manufacturer'! warranty. 

0 

FlreWlr• 

$1,569.95 

canon s100 ELPH muna1 camera 
• Smallest 2X zoom camera from Canon 
• Advanced Photo System, drop-in film loading 
• Winner, Macworld Editors' Choice Award, 2000 

\~ :,; 
$499. 
Model 

Canon PowerShot S100 ELPH 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC-S30 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC-SSO 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC-S70 
Sony MVC-FD73 Mavica 
Sony MVC·FD85 Mavica 
Sony MVC-FD90 Mavica 
Sony MVC-FD95 Mavica 

LaCie photon18blue 
• Pivotal 18" landscape, portrait 

perspectives 
• Wide viewing 

angle 
technology 
for accurate 
color without 
image 
distortion 

$2,499.9 

Price 

$499.95 
479.95 
599.95 
799.9S 
499.9S 
699.9S 
799.9S 
999.9S 

Call 800 - 443 - 4699 

Model Price 

APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS-3) SCSI Pro2 
APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS-3) FireWire Pro2 
APS HyperDAT® IV (DDS-4) LVD Pro2 

$749.95 
849.9S 
999.9S 

3,699.9S 
1,479.9S 
1,S69.9S 
3,299.9S 
2,999.9S 
4,939.9S 
3,499.9S 

APS DLT8000 LVD 
APS AIT + SCSI Pro2 
APS AIT + Fire Wire Pro2 
APS AIT II LVD Pro2 
APS AIT Autoloader Ultra Wide 
APS AIT II Autoloader LVD 
APS DDS-4 Autoloader LVD 
Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

Model 

APC BackUPS Pro USB 3SOCU 
APC BackUPS Pro USB SOOCLR 
APC BackUPS Pro USB SOOCU 
APC BackUPS Pro 280S 
APC BackUPS Pro 420S 
APC BackUPS Pro 6SOS 
APC BackUPS Office 350 
APC Surge Station Pro 8 
APC Net 8 Surge Station 

Price 

$149.9S 
179.9S 
179.9S 
134.9S 
199.9S 
269.9S 
84.9S 
32.9S 
33.9S 

• These products are not covered by the APS 3().Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
Products are covered by their ~nufacturer's warramy. 

• lntemariona/ wsromers must pay for ~II 
shipp1ngchi!rges. 

• ~!~~:~~t~~6~~s are Ju~ject ro 
: ~g~;~~eu~ft~'ciff~j~~~ic,~ 

more components that were in pn'or uJe, 
but Wiich have bttn inspected and repaired 
orretui/tasnecemiy.Thesecompontnts,if 
anyal'l!coveredbytheSdmewmanry 
provi!ions,exclUSJonsand limitarionstothe 
umeextent and on the same terms ilt 

• ~~f~llf~.'1J'ffg~~:eserved. 

~ 
~~I ~-l ~~-l !!!!!!!~-l~~~~~~~-~-m-o-mt_e_Slll_a~l-BO-Dl-3-95---5-11-1•-ln-~-m-au-·on-~~t5-03-l-B4-4--~-o-o~~~~--1"W'IEC:ll1~~~ 
~ & - ~ 5am -1Dpm, Monday -Friday, &am - Bpm Satunlav -Sundav. Pacilic Time Advance!. tools for digital visio11ariet 
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Apple Power Mac G4 466MHz 
minitower 
II 466MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 

II RAM: 128MB std., 1.SGB max. 
II 30GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
II CD-RW drive 
II 56Kbps modem 

II 10/100/1 OOOBASE-T Ethernet 
II Mac OS 9.1 

~695.00 CDW 267761 

Apple Power Mac G4 661MHz 
minitower 
II 667MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 

II RAM: 256MB std., 1.SGB max. 
II 60GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
II CD-RW drive 

II 56Kbps modem 
II 10/100/1000BASE-T Ethernet 

II Mac OS 9.1 

$2795.00 CDW 267764 

NEC/Mistubishi Diamond Pro 2060u 
Wjth its superior screen display and 
dynamic cabinet design, Mitsubishi 
Diamond Pro" 2060u brings you to the 
forefront of flat screen technology packed 
into this 22" CRT with 20" viewable 
image size. 

$989.19 CDW 266444 

Apple iMac DV 
II 400MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor 
II RAM : 64MB std ., 1GB max. 
II 1 OGB hard drive 

II 24X Max CD-ROM drive 

II 56Kbps modem 

II 10/1 OOBASE-T Ethernet port 
II AirPort ready 

Indigo $995.00 CDW 235688 

-

NEC/ MITSUBISHI 
NEC·MrTSVB1SHI ELECTRONICS DISPLA't 

Authorized Reseller 9EE mo12E. 

Apple Power Mac G4 533MHz 
minitower 
II 533MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 
II RAM: 128MB std., 1.SGB max. 
II 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive 

II CD-RW drive 
II 56Kbps modem 
II 10/100/1 QOOBASE-T Ethernet 

$2195.00 CDW 267762 

Apple Power Mac G4 733MHz 
minitower 
II 733MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 

II RAM: 256MB std ., 1.SGB max. 
II 60GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
11 Combination DVD-ROM and CD-RW drive 

II 56Kbps modem 
II 10/1 00/1 OOOBASE-T Ethernet 

II Mac OS 9.1 

$3495.00 

Brother HL-1650 printer 
With the power of a network printer, 
yet half the size, Brother HL-1650 
printer is ideal for the small business 
which needs ultimate power and 
performance. 

$599.99 CDW 264049 

Apple Power Macintosh G4 Cube 
II 450MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 
II RAM: 64MB std., 1.SGB max. 

II 20GB hard drive 
II 4X Max DVD-ROM drive 

with DVD-video playback 

II 56Kbps modem 
II 10/1 OOBASE-T Ethernet connection 
II AirPort ready with built-in antennas 

~495.00 CDW 235622 

@)www.cdw.com @ 800-509-4239 
All pricing subject to change. For all prices and products, CD~ reserves the right to make adjustments due to changing market conditions, product 
discontinuation, manufacturer price changes or typographical errors In advertisements. All products sold by CDW are third party products and are 
subject to the warranties and representations of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to www.cdw.com for additional terms and conditions. 
©2001 CDW' Computer Centers, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 MW6962A/B 3101 
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Apple iBook'M 
t 366MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor t RAM: 64MB std., 320MB 
max. t 1 OGB hard drive t 24X Max CD-ROM drive t Mac"' OS 9 
t 12.1 " active-matrix display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Softw are 

Indigo ~495.00 CDW 245225 

Apple iBook Special Edition 
t 466MHz PowerPC G3 processor t RAM : 64MB std., 320MB max. 
t 1 OGB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Ma~ OS 9 
t 12.1" active-matrix display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

Graphite ~795.00 CDW 245226 

Apple PowerBook® 
t 400MHz PowerPC G4 processor t RAM: 128MB std., 1 GB max. 
t 1 OGB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Mac"' OS 9.1 
t 15.2 " active-matrix widescreen display t Includes: Apple iMovie 
2 Software 

$2595.00 CDW 267777 

t 500MHz PowerPC G4 processor t RAM: 256MB std., 1 GB max. 
t 20GB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Ma~ OS 9.1 
t 15.2" qactive-matrix widescreen display t Includes: Apple iMovie 
2 Software 

$3495.00 CDW 267778 

Authorized Reseller 

CDW carries the full line of Mac 
and Mac compatible products. 

Call your CDW account manager or visit us 
at www.cdw.com for more information 

Apple, iBook, Mac, iMovie, Power Book, Mac OS and Power PC 
are registered trademarks of Apple Computers, Inc. 

Circle 2 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

11 I opened a virus by accident." 
Translation : I opened a virus like you told me not to . 
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Iomega• 
l OOMB USB Zip• Drive 

•Ea%~ ~~:~~i;:~u1go~Jlai~:h:UlJu;:;~~~fo:'ur 
•for Wfndows" 98 USB·enabled PC & Moc computers 

·~" diskssoldseparately 

$849 
IBERZIPIOOUIBI 

250MB Zip• USS Drive 
•USS port for PC or Moc" IBER ZIP250USBI $ 159.99 
2SOMB Zip• Disks - 4-P~clc 
•For Moc" (BER IMC2104PAC~ :>49. 99/ 4-patk 

CD·ReWriteable Drives 

QPs- Que! FIRE DRIVE 
8x4x32x External CD-ReWritable Drive 

with FireWire" Interface 
•Mox: Bx·write/4x-rewrile/32x-read •2MB buffer 

memory •Store lo 650MB doto/74 min. audio 
•For iMoc" DY, G3/G4 & IEEE 1394-equipped PCs 

•Software: TOAST for Moc", Easy CD Creator for PC 
•Carrying case•Bondi bluo 

$ 2 7999
10P1 RW8432fEMG31 

Que! Drive 4x4x8 Ext.CD·ReWrilable Drive 
for the iMac· •Max: 4x-wrile &rewrne/Bx-read 
•USB IOPIOP44811MCl ........................ $229. 99•* 
Ouel Drive 4x4x8 Ext. CD-ReWriloble Drive 
•Max.:kwrne & rewrite/ Bx-read •USJ 
IOPIOll:DRW4481 ................................. S219.99*' 
**Gel A $20 Moil-In Rebole Thru Tt/13/ 31/ 01! 

Macintoshe Software 

Apple" • [Xl' Mac® OS X ......,.;.. 
•Advanced OS combines ease-of-use 
wilh stunning new features •Darwin 
careOSprovidesrock-solidstability X 
•Run0S9applicalions•Better · ·~ 
Internet functions •Mac" CD 

$JJ999
wP01x-0 1f/jW) 

Stufflt" Deluxe (v6.0) by Aladdin Systems 
•Get A SSO Mail-In Version Upgrade Rebote 
thru 6/ 30/ 01 WJi,11UffR6{) ..................... $14. 99 
Virtual PC" 4.0 with Windows• Me 
by Connectix ICHMVll:4Mf-0 ....................... $189.99 
PowerRIP 2000" (5.4) 
by iProof" Systems Inc llPR POWER~P{) ..... $ 119. 99 
Quicken• Turbo Tax• Deluxe 
by lntun •FREETurboTmc" Stute Software 
aher Mail-In Rebatel llUM TI2KIKJ ................ $49. 99 
Harton AntiVirus (7 .0) by Symantec 
•Get A S20 Mail-In Rebate when purchased 
with ANY Tax Software llMM NAVHJ. .......... $64.99 

Mac0 Entertainment 

~~~~ ·•··········· 
remixing tools 
•Create your own 
'MyMixzone 
Webpage'- letothers - • 
rem1xyourmus1c 
onlinel •Over 250 new sounds •Mac" CD II 
$ 6 9 99 

IMMllMXMAll4P{) 

Sim Theme Park 
by Aspyr Media IAYA SIMIHEMEP{J .............. $ 29. 99 
The Sims byAspyrWAIHEllMI{) ...... $44.99 
Kid Pix• Deluxe 3 
by Broderbund IBRI KIDPIXJ{) ....................... $ 24. 99 
DRIVER" by MacSofl> (GIA DRIVER{) ···-·· $ 24. 99 
SimMania" For Kids by Maxis" 
•Includes 6 complete games: Sim Town, Sim Park", 
Sim Safari", Sim Tunes· , Widget Workshop & Sim Ant" 
with ANY Tax Software 1Ml1lll/JMNll{) ....... $16. 99 

__ lliilC COMPUTE• 
lladl' WOIRD 
ffi !!~~~~N A!~?~~!~ ~fk ~!.~!dr.com w NYC v ANYTIME u AOL Keyword: J&R 

A le® Macintosh® Computers! 

POWER TO BURN! 
•• The All-New Power Mac™ Ci4 •• --, • Apple® Power MacN G4/466 

128/30GB/CD·RW /GigE MiniTower 
•466MHz PowerPC- G4 processor w/ Velocily Engine'" • 128MB 5DRAM 

•30GB HD •CD-RW •16MB VRAM •56K mox. modem •iMovie'" 2/ iTunes 
$J6ftft99 •10/ 100/ 1000BA5E-T•Mac"' 059.l •Monitor 

'7' '7' (APP M?S2?LUA) sold separately 

I • Apple" Power MacN G4/533 
128/40GB/CD·RW /GigE MiniTower 

•533MHz PowerPC- G4 flrocessor w/ Velocily Engine'" • 128MB 5DRAM •40GB HD •CD-RW 
•32MB VRAM •56K max. modem •10/ 100/1000BA5E-T • iMovie- 2/ iTunes 

$2Jftft 99 •Mac"' 059.1 •Monitor sold separately 
7 7 (APP M7688LUA) 

Apple" Power MacN G4/667 
256/60GB/CD·RW/GigE MiniTower 

•677MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor w/ Velocity Engine'" •256MB 5DRAM 
•60GB HD •CD-RW •32MB VRAM •56K max. modem •10/ 100/ 1000BA5E-T 

$27ft ft 99 •iMovie'" 2/ iTunes •Moc"' 059. 1 •Monitor sold separately 
7 7 (APP M7945LUA) 

'~j~,g 256/60GB/DVADppRleC"DPRoWwe/rG!"aEcM'" ~~£733 · • • 19 1n11ower ::I •733MHz PowerPC- G4 processor w/ Velocily Engine'" •256MB 5DRAM 
•60GB HD •DVD-R/CD-RW •32MB VRAM •56K max. modem •iMovie'" 2/ iTunes 

$34 ftft 99 •10/ 100/1000BA5E-T •Mac"' 059. 1 •Monitor sold separately 
7 7 (APP M7681 LUA) 

Introducing the Titanium PowerBook0 Ci4 
- Aeple"' PowerBook® G4/400 

128/1OGB/DVD·ROM/10/1 OOBASE·T 
•400MHz PowerP('" processor w/Velocity Engine • 15.2" TFT display 

• 128MB 5DRAM • 1 OGB HD •DVD-ROM •BMB VRANI •56K max. moaem 
• 10/ 1 OOBA5E-T •iMovie'" 2/ iTunes •Mac"' 059.1 

$ 2 5 9 9 99
(APP M7952LUA) 

ONLY 1" THICK 
& 5.3 POUNDS! 

Aeple" PowerBook® G4/500 
256/20GB/DVD·ROM/10/1 OOBASE·T 

•500MHz PowerPC- processor w/Velocity Engine • 15.2" TFT display 
•256MB 5DRAM •20GB HD •DVD-ROM •BMB VRANI •56K max. moaem 

$
3 4 

ft ft 99 • 10/ 1 OOBA5E-T •iMovie'" 2/ iTunes •Mac"' 059. 1 

7 7 (APP M7710LUA) 

©2001 Apple Computer, Inc All rights reserved. Apple, Apple logo, Macintosh & iBook ore registered trademarks & Power Moc & Velocity Engine 
ore hodemorks of Apple Computer, Inc All other hodemorks ore the property of their tespedive owners. All Apple products designed to be 
accessible to individuals with disabilities. Prices & promotions may not be combined with ony othei prices & promotions. Offers good while 
supplies lost. Powerf'C & the PowerPC logo ore hodemarks of International Business Machines Corporation used under license therefrom. 

I Order from www.jandr.com AOL Kevword: J&R I 
r-,&-i -ioiP"OiAr£-s'iliiis-slisiNiss-iii&sliia;------------
: No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Daysi 

:•call J&R Corporate Sales for details at (""ell&J"'!'!!'!!!!!!'![]!!!Ol-C"'"o"'"1"'"p-o"'"RA ..... TI~) 
: I ·800·221-3191 or 1 ·212-238·9080 . I~ SALES . 

To Order Toll Free and Receive a Free Catalogue 

:
1H::;:; aoo-221-a1ao 

1nTC'usA PARK ROW• NEW YORK• NY• 10038 FAX: 1-800-232-4432 
Not responsible For typographical or pidoriol errors. Merchandise is brancJ·new, Factory-Fresh & 100% guaronl8edl • Exc:ept where nofed/ Some quantities may be limited. 
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Olympus Camedia E· 1 0 
SLR Digital Camera 

o4 megoeixel •Up ta 2240 x 1680 •4x pro gloss zaam 
lens • 1.B color lCD •SmartMedia" / Compoctflash'" slat 
•NlSC out capability •USB •Windows• / Mac" 

$199999 IOEM EI Ol~J 
D360L Digital Camero •l.3 megapixels 
• 1280 x 960 •BMB SmurtMediu" • 1.B" LCD color 
monitor •6-mode Hash •Sequential mode •Fully auto 
•Mac"/Windaws" 10\M 03600 ................... $279. 99 
D-490 Zoom Digital Camera 
•2.11 megapixel •3x apticaVl .6x, 2x & 2.5x digital 
zaam •1600 x 1200 res. • l.8" color LCD •Precise 
m autofocus •8MB SmartMedia" •7-mode Hash 
IO EM0490100MI .... ... ............. .. ............. $399.99 
C-2100 Ultra Zoom Digital Camera 
•2.11 megapixel •Up to 1600 x 1200 •IOx-aptical 
zaam/2.lx digital zaam •hooge stabilizer •16MB 
buffer •l.B' TfT lCD -0.55" TfT EVF-SlR viewfinder 
•USS/serial IOIMC2100ULTRA1J .. ............. $149.99 

CANON Digital Camcorder 

Canon GL1 
Digital Camcorder 

•3CCD image sensors •20x Aurite-opticoV 
I OOx-digttal zaam •Optical •abilizer 

•2.5" lCD view screen •Color viewfinder •IEEE 1394 
CA11 Fo• Pa1c11 ICAll Gu1 

ZR I 0 Digital Camcorder •2S color view screen 
•Colar viewfinder •I Ox-aplicol/200x-digital zaam 
•Image •abilizer •Digital photo mode •IEEE 1394 
ICAlllRIOl .................................................................. CAUl 

SONY Digital Camcorder 

Sony DCR-VX2000 
3-CCD Digital Camcorder 

•Memory Stick• •VGA 640 x 480 •ill image res 
•12x opticaV4Bx digttal 20am •Super Steadylhat" 

•illN K'" •2.5" SwivelSneen •Color viewfinder 

CA11 FOR PRICEf (ION OCRVX2000 
DCR-PCl 10 Digital Handyca Camcorder 
•1 ,070K pixel CCD •Carl Zeis~ Voria-Sonnar T lens· 
I Ox oplical/l 20x digital zoom •2.5" SwivelScreen" 
•Colar viewfinder •Digital photo made •illN K'" 
llONOCRPCl lDJ ...................................... ................ CAUl 

Canon CanoScan• N1220U 
Flatbed Color Scanner 

•42-btt •1200 x 2400 dpi •Z-Lid' expansion top 
•High-tech, metallic champagne finish •Ultra slim 

$19999 
ICAllNl220UJ 

UMA X' Astra 4000U 42-Bit Color Scanner 
•USB for Moc"/PC IUMXAlllA4000UJ ........ $199.99 
Gel A $20 MFR Mail·ln Rebate -Thru 02/28/01 
Microlek ScanMaker" 4700 Flatbed Color 
Scanner IMTK l(ANMK4700) ..... ............... $ 189. 9 9 

HP Sran)et 5370Cse 42-Bit Color Flatbed 
~ Sranner •1200-dpi color •Transparency adapter 

•USB/ Parullel •Mac"/PC IHP C8472AJ ...... $299. 99 
EPSON Perlerlion· 1240U 42-Bit Flatbed CalOI 
Sconner •USB •Mac"/PC aPI 124DUJ ..... $ 199.99 

All Major Credit Cards Acceptec 
Overnight Dellver1 

Availaltle! 
I Order Code: MWM0401 

(Pr;ces Good UntU 04/ 15/ 200 I} 



Monitors 

Viewsonic 
18" Pro 

"Plug N Play" 

(PF790) $495 
See our complete selection 
on our website under the 

the ~Monitors~ listing. 

Digital Cameras 
SONY Tak;;{('"' 

• Hi·speed auto focus, 
floppy storage, 640 x 480 
pixels (MVC-FD73) $489 

• LCD display, 6X Digital Zoom lens, 
floppy storage, 1280 x 960 pixels 
(MVC-FD85) $695 

USB & 1394 Stuff 

USB 4x4x6 CD Rewritable for PC or Mac 
(CRX100E/X2) $299 

USB 250MB Zip Drive w/Software 
(Z!P250USB) $169 

USB to SCSI Adapter 
(USBSCSI) $69 

USB External Hard Drives w/Cable: 
lOGB or lSGB (US B10/15GB) $179/$189 
20GB or 30GB (USB20/30GB) $205/$219 

1394 PCI/MAc BOARD KIT 
(70HTL13941) 

1394 Hus (70HTL00030) 
1394 Repeater: (70HTL00020) 
1394 15 Ft. Cable: 6pin to 4pin 

(70CAB13943) 
1394 Sony 12x8x32 CDR·W 

(CRX1600llA2) 

$89 
$89 
$45 

$28 

$325 

Hard Drive 

Quantum. 
18.4 GB $325 
SCSI Ultra 160 Ext $395 
Int (TY3 18400LW) (TY318400LWX) 

CD-Rewritable Drive 

YAMAHA 
16x10x40 SCSI CDR·~~~ 
w/ Mastering Soft. & 1 disk 
Int. (YCRW2 1005) $319 
Ext. (Includes 5 disks) (YCRW2 100SX) $399 

Hard Drive 

CS)> Seagate ~ 9.2 GB $245 
SCSI Ultra 160 Ext $375 
Int. (ST39204l.W) (ST39204LWX) 

250MB ZIP Drive 

250MB • 

ZIP Ext. il 
Drive 
(ZI P 250) Just $149 

SCSI Mac or PC 

C...___;H;,,;;,,;;A;,,,;,,;R;,,;;,,;D;;;;,,..,,,;;;;D...;;,,;R;;.;;..IV.;;..;E;;;;,,;S;;;.....__) C...___;H;,,;;,,;;A;,,,;,,;R;,,;;,,;D;;;;,,..,,,;;;;D...;;,,;R;,,;;,.IV.;;..;E;;;;,,;S;;;.....___.) we have more than 90 power bacllUP ~of4fl' 
solullons and can create custom conllg- ) y, -ti ~ 

MegaHaus Is THE Industry leader. Since 1987, we've 
been providing unllmtted tedinlcal support It man
ufacturu's warrantie.s on all products Questions? 
call us. We're here to eam your buslne.ss. 

Quantum (Call for dea ls 
ULTRA 160 SCSI on our externals) Int. 
9.IGB 7200 4MB XC309100LW r 9.2GB 10,000 8MB TY309200LW 225 
18.3GB 7200 4MB XC318400LW 297 
18.4GB 10,000 8MB TY318400LW 325 
36.7GB 7200 4MB XC336700LW 529 
36.7GB 10,000 8MB TY336700LW 559 
73.4GB 10,000 8MB TY373400LW $1119 
IDE ULTRA ATA/66 
10.0GB 4500 128K QMLlOOOOLD $97 
10.2GB 7200 2MB QMP10200AS 107 
20.0GB 4500 128K QML20000LD 113 
20.SGB 7200 2MB QMP20500AS 124 
30.0GB 4500 !28K QMLJOOOOLD 126 
30.0GB 7200 2MB QMP30000AS 137 
40.0GB 4500 128K QML40000LD 141 
60.0GB 7200 2MB QMP60000AS 259 

=== ~ = 

ULTRA 160 SCSI 
9.IGB 10,000 4MB 07N3220 

Ps25 18.3GB 10,000 4MB 07N3210 19 
36.4GB 10,000 4MB 07N3200 55 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
15.0GB 7200 2MB 07N5637 r 20.0GB 7200 2MB 07N5638 29 
30.0GB 7200 2MB 07N5639 49 
45.0GB 7200 2MB 07N5640 79 
61.4GB 7200 2MB 07N3933 315 
76.8GB 7200 2MB 07N3935 75 

~ WESTERN DIGITAL .can 10' WD 
• F1rew1re dnvesl 

IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
10.0GB 5400 2MB WD IOOAB 

ll~ 10.0GB 7200 2MB WDIOOBB 
20.0GB 5400 2MB WD200AB 116 
20.0GB 7200 2MB WD200BB 119 
30.0GB 7200 2MB WD300BB 149 
40.0GB 7200 2MB WD400BB 169 

rnflrsu 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
10.2GB 7200 2MB MPG3102AH 

1105 15.3GB 7200 2MB MPG3153AH 119 
20.4GB 7200 2MB MPG3204AH 129 
30.7GB 7200 2MB MPG3307AH $Call 

MiWor 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
10.2GB 2MB 7200 MS1023H2 r 15.3GB 2MB 7200 MS1536H2 109 
20.0GB 2MB 7200 MS2049H4 127 
30.0GB 2MB 7200 MS3073H4 145 
40.9GB 2MB 7200 MS4098H6 195 
61.4GB 2MB 5400 M96147H8 245 
81.9GB 2MB 5400 M98196H8 299 

We Are # 1 For Maxtor Drives 
If you ever see a lower price, call 
us! We 'll show you why we are the 
best place to buy Maxtor. 

c5S9 seagate (Call for deals 
on our externals) 

ULTRA SCSI Int. 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216N ~2 19 
18.4GB 7200 2:1\B ST318416N 319 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216W ~2 19 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318416W 319 
ULTRA 160 SCSI 
9.IGB 10,000 4MB ST39204LW 245 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39236LW 215 
9.2GB 7200 4MB ST39236LWV 219 
18.2GB 10,000 4MB ST318404L\V 359 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318436LW 315 
18.4GB 7200 4MB ST318436L\VV 319 
18.4GB 15,000 4MB ST318451L\V 465 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB ST336704LW 585 
36.7GB 10,000 16MB ST336704LWV 605 
73.4GB 10,000 4MB ST173404LW ~ 1039 
73.4GB 10,000 16MB ST173404LWV 1050 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
10.2GB 5400 512k ST310211A $97 
20.4GB 5400 512k ST320413A 

r9 30.0GB 5400 512k ST330621A 129 
40.8GB 5400 512k ST340823A 149 
Visit our website under www.megahaus.com!sea 

for the hottest deals on Seagate drives. 

( 2.5" IDE LAPTOP ) 
6.0GB 9.5mm Toshiba MK6014MAP 

1119 10.0GB 9.5mm Toshiba MK1016GAP 135 
20.0GB 9.5mm Toshiba MK2016MAP 205 
5.0GB 9.5mm IBM 07N4391 r 10.0GB 9.5mm IBM 07N4390 135 
20.0GB 9.5mm IBM 07N4388 191 
32.0GB 12.5mm IBM 07N4138 479 
6.0GB 9.5mm Hitachi DK23BA60 

1116 10.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23BA10 129 
20.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23BA20 185 
We also carry desktop publishing laptops. CALL. 

Make it REMOVABLE 
Turn your drives into 
removables with these 
high quality DataPort'" 

• drive cartridges and 
frames. Ultra Security. 

DataPort VI - COMPLETE KIT · Platinum Finish 
Includes I frame, 1 cartridge, mounting saews, & 2 keys. 
Ultra SCSI $108 (DP2200SM) 
Ultra Wide SCSI $128 (DP2200U\VM) 
Extra Cartridge/Frame Kits also 

Ultra SCSI $61/$54 available in 

Ultra Wide SCSI $75/$61 a Black Finish 

Visit our website at: megahaus.com/dataport 

With all the talk about drive shortages, you'll probably 
find ii at MegaHaus - so call us - we are #1 in the US1 

urauons to sun vour nerwooong and data 0 

backup needs. can us. Oate1 

c ...... ~___;c=o~R=o=M""-~--) c~~-=c=o~M=e=o=1=A'----
Teac 
NEC 
Plextor 
Kenwood 

• SCSI Internals • 
CDS32S 32X 85ms 
CDR3010 40X 85ms 
PX40TS 40X 8Sms 
UCR415 52X 90ms 

•WIDE SCSI• 

1
72 
67 
87 

$139 

Plextor PX40TSUW 40X 85ms $99 
Call About Our SCSI External Dri ve Deals 

Teac 
Toshiba 
Mitsumi 
Acer 
Creative 
Kenwood 

•IDE• 
CDS40E 40X 85ms 1 3 XM6702B 48X 85ms 5 
CRMCFX48X 48X 65ms 39 
CD650P SOX 85ms 9 
SBCDS2 52X IOOms 37 
UCR421 72X 90ms 92 

• CD CHANGER • 
Pioneer 24 X6 Disc Ext. SCSI (DRM6324X) $389 

We appreciate your business! 

C...___;T;;.;;..A:.:..P-=E:....:B=A...;;,,;C;;,,,,;K;,,;;,.U;;;;;.;P;;,____.) --1111.- BeSafe 
• 4mm DAT • Back Upl 

2-4GB 66\!Blmin Seagate STD24000N 1 15 
4-8GB 30\!Blmin Seagate STillliXllN 219 
4-8GB 66\IB/min Seagate DDS-1 STD28IXllN 525 
4-8GB 90A!Blmin Sony SD1711t111At 29 
4-8GB 60!1B/min HP Ct59'1AI 525 
12-24GB 144MBlmin Sony DDS-3 SDT!lOOOAI 569 
12-24GB 120MBlmin HP DDS-3 CI554Af 695 
20-40GB 288MBlmin Sony DDS-4 SDTllllOllAf ... ! 29 
48-96GB 66MB/min Seagate DDS-2 STU%llOllN $1629 
72-144GB 120MB/min HP 6tapeload DDS-3ti6l8A $1639 

• EXABYTE 8mm DAT • 
7-1 4GB 120h!B/min ELIANT820 ~1199 
20-40GB 360MB/min EXB8900 1969 
140-280GB 180MB/min EZ17SWK 4569 

• QUANTUM DLT • 
20-40GB !BOMB/min DLT4000 $1095 
40-80GB 600MB/min DLTSOOO $3099 

Nobody underse l~ us on tape media -nobody! 

( ZIP, JAZ & OPTICAL ) 
Iomega 

IOOMB Zip Ext. USB wow! $79 
2SOMB Zip Ext SCSI for PC or Mac 1149 
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI 265 
2GB Jaz External SCSI 329 
!GB Jaz disk 2-4/5-9/10+ $80177(75 
2GB Jaz disk 2-4/5-9/10+ $85/80177 

Sony Magneto Optical 
5.2GB SCSI-2 Int. 4MB buffer tSMOF551) $1379 
5.2GB SCSI-2 Ext. 4MB buffer (SMOF551X) $1439 

5.2GB optical media (SMAXS.2) 1-415-9/10+ $83/80177 
Para Llamadas en Espanol: 

1-800-786-1174 

Nobody Beats MegaHaus on CD 
Media Pricing .... NOBODY! 

CD RECORDABLE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74B·S/20/50/100] $5/$18/$421$78 
80 MINUTE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDRS0-5/20/50/100] $41$13/$321$59 
CD REWRITABLE MEDIA 
4X Max Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74WB-S/20/50/100] $6/$241$56/$104 
4X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74\V-S/20/S0/100] $121$45/$107/$199 
CD·R PRINTABLE SURFACE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74PB-5/20/S0/100] $41$15/$35/$66 
12X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74P-5/20/50/100] $7/$26/$62/$115 
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74PA-5/20/50/100] $6/$24/$57/$106 

( SCSI CDR·W's 
Sony 10x4x32 Rewritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. [CRXl4SS] I Ext. ICRX145SXJ $279/$339 
Plextor 12x4x32 Rewritable • 
Packet write, 2MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. (PXWl24J2Bj/Ext. [PXW124JlBXI $259/$319 
Hewlett Packard 12x8x32 ReWrltable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. [C4506A] /Ext. [C4506AXI $339/$399 
Plextor 12x1Dx32 Rewritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. [PXWt210TSBJ/EX!. IPXW1210TSBX] $289/$349 
Yamaha 16x1Dx40 Rewritable• 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. [YCRW2 tOOS\IExt. IYCRW2100SX] $319/$379 

( SOFTWARE 
Macromedia Dreamweaver V3.0 
for Mac OS 8.1 or later (DWMJODOI) 
Macromedia Flash VS.0 
for Mac OS 8.5 or later (FLl\ISODOI) 
Macromedia Dreamweaver 3.0 
w/Fireworks 3.0 Studio 
for Mac OS 8.1 or later (WBMJODOI) 
This is just a sampling of our software. Call us 

or visit our webstore fo r complete listings. 

1-800-786-1184 ~ . 2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
~ (281) 534-3919 Fax: (281) 534-6580 

Sales lines open: M-F 7-8, Sat 9-3, CST 

www.megahaus.com 
Secure Ordering• Daily Specials• #1 Drive Store on the Web! 

~111111 ?fces & spedlicalionsSltijedio~wihlutnotr.e.Slippingd'lalQH arenonte· llii!::J ~.Rel!.llTISnist be innewanilionandinoriginalpacta.ging.Oeface<litemsmay 
noc be rabmatile. Norellnisaisctware0tspetialorDera (~emsncaisled inad.)Alrehn:lsSltijedtol5%rastd:ilg 
fee. Allr.ldernarumrtgisletedttademarksoftheirrespeclive~. Pemoald'lectshekllcrcearara. We 
reseM a. tighl to teluse any sale b any reason. Blrde price good Wt~ sold al ad price. Al warrarries isted 1rt1 
rna:.J!actl#el'swarranryotty.Fora::mpletetefrnSandpoides,seea.:rW!bsite'scheckoulstand.C2001Mtgaliaus,lnc. 



® 

n v e n t 

Visit 

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect 
for HP Mac OS X information 

I 

Are you 
CaFboniz:ed? 

Place your ad in the 
OSX Showcase today. 

Call Now! 
1-800-597-1594 

Illustration never looked so good. 
Eye-catching illustration, isn't it? And yes, despite the glistening highlights, the realistic 

textures, the subtle shading, and the soft air-brushed effects, this is a completely 
vector illustration. And it's only possible with Canvas 7. 

Feast your eyes on Canvas 7 today, and get a 
whole new outlook on illustration software. 

Now available in Professional 
and Standard Editions 

o E N E e A www.deneba.com/macworld 

( A ~I VA tN 7 800.7DENEBA 

I~ J No comparison. 
© 2000 Copyright Oeneba Software. This ad was created using nothing but Canvas 7. •40 file formats available in Canvas 7 Professional Edition only. 

DENEBA 

"<A HVAP :_ 

Get Canvas 7 today! 
Professional Edition $375 
Competitive Upgrade $199.95 
Standard Edition $99.95 



DEVELOPER: showcase Fi rewire 

Macworld Showcase Featured Advertisers 
Developer Show se 
ADS Tedtnalogles odstech.com 

fonnac formo c.com 

Gronlt• Dlgltal mi pro.com 

Ratoc Systems rotocsystems.com 

Century Global centuryglobol.com 

Griffin Technology g riff i nte<h no logy.com 

EZQunt ezq.com 

Dt Bon drbott.com 

Keys pan keyspon.com 

Adesso odessoinc.com 

On A Dime onodifu e.com 

Mace Group mocolly.com 

!Proof Systems 

Pbota Conhol 

Marathon Computer 

Und Ele<tronla 

· ~ 

. .. """*' Corp 

Worth Dalo 

lllCO 

strydent.com Lazarus lozorus.com 

bellstor.com Total Recall totolrecol l.com 

maclabel.com • Mlcrocom mcrecovery.com 

musicindustries.com Action Front Dula Recovery dotorec.com 

barcodehq.com Drive Savers drivesovers.com 

ilsco.net 

biomorphdesk.com 
Direct Showcase 
Abe's of Maine obesofmoin e.com 

Services Showcase 
The Camera Zone thecomerozone.com . Moc Academy moco codemy.com 

Silicon Volley CD svcd.net 
Academic Supentore ocodemicsuperstare.com 

NetNallon netnotion.com 
Journey Educational Mktg. journeyed.com 

Copy Craft copycrolt.com 
Mac Power macpowerint com 

Presentation Services imogers.com Mac Solutions mocsolutions.com 

Creative Juices bigposters.com Software Showcase soltwo res h owcose .com 

Show and Tell show-tell. net Creation Engine modoboutmoc.co 

Postcard Press postcordpress.com MegaMacs megamocs.com 

PowerOn Compute11 poweron.com 

Digital Prepress prepremytems.com 

LA. Computer Center lace.com 

MCE Systems powerbook 1.com 

Shreve Systems shrevesystems.com 

Data Te<h Remarketlng dototech-rm kt.com 

POS Dlred posdirect.com 

. PowerMax powerdv.com 

Compu America compu-omerico.com 

MacResQ mocresq.com 

Po~rMax powermox.com 

Mac of all Trades mo cofol ltrodes.com 

Innovative Computers icn i.com 

mocsolutions.com 

l 8004memory.com 

dotomem.com 

Final Iv, a Better WebCam 

Fire Wire* I(. Mac I 

PYRO 1394 WebCam 
• Clear, vivid pictures 

• Smooth streaming video 

• Cross-platform video conferencing 
FireWire technology offers the best image quality over the 
Internet. Unlike USB cameras that compress the video stream, 
PYRO Web Cam has ZERO compression & utilizes a high
quality Sony® CCD so you can make the best possible 
impression. Also includes: ArcSoft Videolmpression; 

PhotoFantasy 2000 & Videolink Pro L~E, 
which enables Mac & PC users to video J4DS 
conference with each other. TECHNOUJGIES 

Available at: Fry's, MAC Connection, Microcenter, Tiger Direct, Comp USA, Circuit City, 
Outpost.com and everywhere else! 

800.888.5244 • 562.926.1 928 
www.adstech.com 

PYRO BasicDV - PYRO 1394DV for Notebooks - PYRO Web Cam 
---------------
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Shop Formac!TM II Formac 
www.formac.com 

Visit our website for the easiest and most convenient 
way to buy the best products for your Mac. 

· -·- - ~~~- - ~- -

Or call us at 1-877-4Formac. 

Formac studio TM Best of Show at MacWorld SF! 
A video producer's dream come true! Capture, edit and create your own 
movies - in native DV! 
• Convert Analog to Digital Video and vice versa: Edit and store your VHS movies in the digital domain. 

Share digital video with family and friends with analog VCRs. 
• Provides input and output for Composite Video (RCA), S-Video, Stereo Audio and two FireWire ports 
• Hardware CODEC delivers indusliy-leading 28 Mbit/sec DY compression! 
• Real-time and fran1e-accurate editing in native DY - the video format of the Pros! 
• Receive up to 125 channels with built-in Stereo TV/FM Tuner (NTSC). Convert TV into DY! 
• Record Audio in digital quality (48 kHz, 16 bit), built-in loudspeaker for recording control 
• FireWire interface, hot-swappable and bus powered 
• Includes web tools to create web enabled movies Fir.Wire 

Formac dvdram TM High capacity, low price! Formac cdrw™ Faster than Fast! 

The FireWire Storage 
Solution for your Mac 

• Incredible 9.4 GB data capacity at lowest 
cost per megabyte. Up to 100,000 ReWrite 
cycles with one media! 

• Ideal for desktop publishing, multimedia 
archiving and presentation 

• FireWire interface, hot-swappable and 
bus powered 

• Data transfer at megabyte-per-second speeds makes it 
a removable hard drive! 

Professional Line 

Fire Wire FDD 1094-1 

The FireWire CD-RW 
Solution for your Mac 

• High performance: 
12x/10x/32x or 
16x/10x/40x drive 

• Burns complete 650MB 
disc in under 5 minutes! 

• FireWire interface, hot-swappable 
and bus powered 

• Fully compatible with all CD-ROM, 
CD-R, CD-RW, and audio CD formats 

• Includes Adaptec Toast 4.11 FlreWlre 

FS 1042-0 

FDR 1012-1 

Pro TV Stereo TM Award Winner! ProRAID Ultra 40 Lowest Price Ever! 

The TV /FM Tuner and Video 
Capture PCI Card for your Mac 

• Capture sound files, sti lls and QuickTime 
movies up to 30 frames per second 

• Receive up to 125 TV channels while surfing 
the web or working on your finances 

• Connect easily via antenna, cable, 
S-Video or Composite 

• Includes web tools to create web enabled movies 
• Bundled with Adobe Premiere LE 

~· .. ~ e I "N~O 
... and manv morel 

16-bit Ultra Wide SCSI 
PCI Adapter for your Mac 
• Ultra Wide SCSI Card with synchronous data 

transfer up to 40 MB/sec! 
• Bootable - Improve Start Up Performance 
• Supports Deep Sleep 
• Software optimized for Active Termination 
• Connect up to 15 Single Ended SCSI Peripherals 

per Channel 
• External 68 pin, Internal 68 and 50 pin Connector! 

PDAC 15-0 

'· ' •";.~-~ ."'"· ~ffi'.?"""~;;-·"')~'" ,.;~=--'""'' ¥ ~ ··~, " ~ ' • , Alsoava1lablethrough ma1l orderatClubMac MacWarehouseandOutpost.com,oratCDW. < _r <: "~. /f ·, ~,. , , , ~ ,, '1 , ' , ComputerWare retail stores. Call us for Education lnst~tut1on pnces 
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= • Ultra 160 LVD 
Ca ble Kit 

• Dual Hot-Swap 
Redundant PS 

• Hot·Swap SCSI 
Bays w I Bracket 

• 2·3 Fan Bay 
Coolers w I Brk 

• Temp Alarm 
System 

SCSI Vue" RackMount RAID 
Our 8 Bay Rack Mount Enclosure includes a 250 watt 

liiillliels lar;e~co:m:m~•~rcial quality. 
• Optional rails are 

a lso availa ble. 

$399 

99 Active Digital 
SCSI Repeater 

• Modek for all SCSI types 
• flxes SCSI Cable Problems 

Doubles Cable length (up to 18') 

II 
SCSI Vue"'Gold 

Diagnostic Cables 
, Benefits : 

~~'" • No Loss Of Important Data 
~ • Faster Performance 

"" • Test Cable Integrity 
Features : 

~o .._'1f,.,,• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters 
F . .::;'..., • Triple Shielding (Unique Design} 

$
rom. • Double Gold 20u • ~atud Connectors 
3 9 • Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire • 100 Styies in Stock 

Gold VHD Ultra 160 SCSI Cable 
From: 

Featu"" : $109 
• NeN .Brrm Ultra 160 LI/OSGI 
• Triple Shielding (Unique Design} 
• Double Gold 20u• Plated Connectoo 
• Diagnostk Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters 

L\AJ-11U Teflon • Internal Cables 
fr•/,~ is .i regiSlered tritdem.i:k olDuPon1 

Fire Vue' "FireWire RAID systems 
offer up to 480 gigabytes of 

storage. Using the second 
generation of Fi reWire. We are 

now able to get a t rue 40MB/s 
data t ransfer rate; 3 Times faster 

t han t he competition! 

480 Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Bays 

8 - Bay Towerholds480 $3995 
Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays incorporate 
exclusive Blue Neon light . 

240 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays 

4 - Bay Tower holds 240 $19 9 5 
Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays incorporate 
exclusive Blue Neon light . 

120 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays 

2 - Bay Tower holds 120 $995 
Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays incorporate 
exclusive Blue Neon light . 

Fire Vue'" FireWire 1394Adapters 

Our Hot-Swappable RAID Systems offer 
quick and easy bay interchangability 
and complete fault tolerance. Each 
Hot-Swap Bay 
includes 2 fa ns and 
ou r exclusive Blue 
Neon Light. 
Systems can be 
cust om configu red to your specific 
needs. Our RAID Systems use standard 
IDE ATA 100 Drives offering low cost 
and high reliabi lity. Each system uses 
Maxtor Diamond Max 60 Gigabyte 
7200rpm drives with three year 
warranties. 

Diagnostic LfD monitoo power on the 
Firewire cable. Gold Connectors, Ferrit 
Beads. and perfect cable characteristics. 

4.4 Pin • ConnKts 2 Cablfl 
6·6 Pin · Connects 2 Cablett 
4-6 Pin • ConwrU 6p Cable 
6-4 Pin • Converu 4p Cable 

These Firewire 1394 GenderOianger 
and Cable Extenders allO'N you to 
use your current cables to extend or 
change your connector ends. 
Combined with the added versatility 
that these devices offer is the ability 
to also monitor 1394 power. Our 
exclusive LfD circuit lets you know 
that power is being supplied to the 
1394 bus. 

From: Lengthsupto32', both4and6 pins. 

$2 9 Our 32' 6 pin to 6 pin Cable is a 
C::Oiil~.. Granite exclusive. These cables 

go longer because they are 
made better! 2 x Specification . 

$1995 

~~,,:,~~0H6U~I:: _ ,.Oill!:i:ill 
also be wired together to offer unlimited 
capabilities. Power Supply guarantees 
proper operation of many devices at the 
same time and rejuvenates the lines. 

$129 

Fire Vue'"FireWire 1394 to PC/ Host 
$129 GM!syoufour 1394&j>in Flrewi.,,cormectors. 

IEEE Standard compliant with auxiliary power 
connector on card. Supports up to 400Mb 
speed. Works with Mac OS 8.6 or rle'Ner, just 
plug~ in. Also supports Wind<>M 98SE, 2000, 
and 2000 Server. 

Optional 
SOC emore D1Jplay 

Seven models available with optional Remote LED 
Pak. These are the finest terminators available, 
they fix SCSI problems and improve reliability. 
Benefits : • Improves SCSI Bus Perfonnance 

• Less Errors; More Reliable Cata Transfer 
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality 

Features : • Active Regulation • Fast 50 & Fast Wide 68 
• Status lndicatoo • Gold Contacts 

.--~...-- LED shows that 
power is being suppl ied 

6" Patch Cable connects External 
Cases or Interna l Drives in Raid Cases. 
large Ferrite Bead protect cable from 
static and noise interference. 

Simply add your ICE drive to 
ou r case and you have an 
insta nt FireWi re Drive. Two 
models, 3.SH and S.2S" . 
Supports Hard Drives, CD·Roms, tape, 
and a variety of other devices. 

Fire Vue'" Fire Wire Hot-Swap Bay 

$159 The Hot-Swap FireWire Bays fit a ll 
standard S 114" openings. Can be 

used in any sta ndard enclosure or 
' computer opening. Comes with 

~·WJ·P"' ~;:B~~~:C:~~ i~:~~r:~~~~1:~::~~ 
and two cooling fans . 

Sp@cial This Digital SCSI Cable Teste r 
ckage can test all the popular cable 

1 3: styles for opens, shorts, and 
9 unreliable operation. Battery 

powered for easy use an 

mode ls to choose: • 50 ICC • SO Cen • 68 MD 

Gold Diagnostic 

Gender Ct..nger 
• 68Pin Drive to SO Pin ICC 
(runs wide drive as narrO'N) 

ot Swap Powered Terminator · =~~"::~:nLvoJ 
Now you can safely remove any SCSI 160 

• Hot-Swa p Case, 2 Bays, 
with 6S watt power supply. 

• Two Hot-Swap Bays with fans 
• Tw o 36• Teflon Ca bles 
• Two Maxtor 60 Giga byte 
noo rpm ATA 100 IDE Drives 

r-:~~.,!-·40 GJJ/;dirw; !\'1~~Bays 
Kil 1n<lllllH: 
• Hot-Swap Case, 4 Bays, 

with 200 watt power su~. 

• Four Hot-Swap Bays with fans 
• Four 36" Teflon Ca bles 

l•••-~480 Gigabyte 8 Hot-S~Bays 
~ ~l.Olll.irulx 
~ • Hot-Swa p Case, 8 Ba ys, 
-·;;1 wtth250 watt power supply. 
· : • Eight Hot-Swap Bays with fans 
~~· • Eight 36" Teflo n Cables 

~--~ • Eight Maxtor 60 Giga byte 
r~ ~ 7200 rpmATA1001DEDrives 

···:•:"· · • One 8 Port Esca la de™ PCI 

9 
S RAID Co ntro ll er. 

All RAID Cards include 
support for RAID 0, 1, 10, 
Hot-Swap and Hot-Spare . 
Ultra Fast lOOMB/s with 
low CPU overhead. These 
cards are unbelievably fast . 

IDE Vue'" Ultra 100 RAIDPC/Ho 

Raid 0, 1, 10, Hot ·Swap 
Hot-Spare Support 

Offered in t h ree packages, 2 Drive, 4 
Drive, and 8 Drive models, it is now 
easy to configure a RAID System that 
fits your needs. Using the excl usive 
TwinStor™ and DiskSwitchTM 
techno logies, Esca lade su pports 
RAID 0, RAID 1, and RAID 10. 
It also allows for both 
HOT-SWAP and HOT SPARE 
support. These 
exclusive technologies 
create an e nvi ronment 
that provides both data 
secu rity and b listering fast speed . 

Ultra 66/100 Te flon Cables use 80 
conductor cable and special 40 
pin connectors. These are 
designed fo r RAI D a pplications o r 
where additio na l shield ing and 
protection is req uired. 

Up to 36" Long ! (double the specificat ion length) 

IDE Vue"Ultra 661100 HotSvvapBa 

$3995 The IDE Ultra66/100 Hot Swap Bay 
~ F11n works w ith ha rd d rives and 
~ removable drives. Includes cooli ng 
_. - fan, key lock. and 96 pin hig h reliability 

interconnection. LE D indicators for 
Power a nd HO D Activity. 

device from a SCSI chai n by simply Ultra~ .( 
clicking a switch. Optional Power ForAdaptec UltraWKleCards ~'REE T:echnlC'.!!11 
Supply provides termination power to • Adapters with partial ri I' .... 
portable setups or when termination termination built in for68 to SO 

oc power is not being supplied properly. converters{convertsHostAdapter) SUppOrf / / ! 
Granite Products Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right. Available to everyone. Granite ____ ____________ _.c.,.u-=stomerorno::.t. _ _ __.,. 

3101 Whipple Rd. Union City, CA. 94587 Ph: 510-471-6442 Fax 510-471-6267 Granite 'The Solution Company" D•l.C•l•T•A•L 
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Fi rewire DEVELOPER showcase 

lf6 
RATOC Systtms,fnttrnationa/ 

• Changes Ultra SCSI device into FireWire storage. 
• Quick and Easy installation. 
• Compact, Just fit to SCSI-II connector. 
• Allows true Plug & Play. 
• Allows easy peripheral sharing 

with WindowsPC and Mac. 

Ille FlreRVCI product name has hen 
changed to FRISX. 

PowerBook.2000 HOO Bench Mark Testing Report 

SCSl= - = s&~ I~~ •=::::: 
o m.i.00oei.mm100xi1~1.o:.i1ti00o 1«mm 

Fall(KBIMc:.) -

J& R www.jandr.com 800-22 1-8180 
MCE PowcrBook www.powerbookl .com 800-5000-MA C 
ClubMac www.dubmac.com 800-260-8549 

Advanced Micro Syslems www.t1111sus.t·om 310-357-4400 
Oulpost.com www.ourpost.com 877-688-7678 
FireWireShop www.ftrewireshop.com 408-955-9229 
EMJ(Canada) www.emj.ca 800-265-7212 

Ill ,._. au11ae· ~ ~ A 
APS Tech www.apstech.com 800-395-5871 
Snrnlldog Elecloronics www.smalldog.com 802-496-7171 

; · RA TDC Sec www.ratocsystems.com to learn more information 

~: Svstems,lnternational phone 408-955-9400 

The Best FireWire Drives 
for DV Professionals! 

•Mtm mw 1tt1 o rn 1, e 1 1 : em 1 i!lll!fJ 

It 's Portable! 
5.5"x3.45"x1 • 

9"x5.25"x1.75" 

Need FireWire Hard Drive? 

CGI has the fastest FireWire Hard 
Drives. Perfect for digital video/audio 
editing, DTP, data archiving, and 
MP3 Music Jukebox. Avai lable in 
eightdiffe rent configurations from 
20GB to SOGB 
Features: 

• Easiest connections: hot-swapp
able, no termination , or IDs setting 
• 2 FireWire ports 
• Slim and compact design 
• Very reliable and quiet 
• Cross platforms 

40G FlreWlre 
External Hard Drive 

foroN-

CGI now provides you with the 
ultra-slim, portable IEEE-1394/ 
FireWireDrive. It's fast and easy 
to use. No IDs setting required. 

• 10G,12G, 20G, 32G available. 

12G • IEEE-1394/FireWire 
• Ultra-portable. Ultra-slim. 

~ • Hot-pluggable between different 
~ computers. 

IBM !DE Ultra ATA/100 
Strtf'f'W c.ct.-ro 1'11<1 
2005400 512KOflA.~ $107 
20G 7200 2le OTU."307020 1135 
3CG 7200 2MB OTl.A..J07030 SI~ 

•so nco 2tiilB OT\.A.J:>7D45 mo 
fi03 7200 21.Aa OTU.·307060 '299 
75G 7200 21.E On.A·3C11075 5'1 5 

Maxtor !DE Ultra ATA/100 
csce::a.= ... "" 
204G 512K ~ \U2ll5H3 $110 
ll.7G 2MB 5AOO Vl.3lJ73KJ S2I» 
30.7G 2MS 7@ s.:»73H4 $155 
..a.JG 2M8 7200 IPICl!¥l.ll $t99 
&uG 2M8 5"00 OM'JS11&1B sm 
lt.9G 2M8 5400 DM98191iHB S2tW 
2.5" !DE Hard Disk Drive ..... 
5't ,.,. too -- ...... 
G.OG 42IDUI 2561( 601SMAP $12S 
100 4400Uil tMil lOUiGAP $159 
tUG •2IXIMB 102« 1214GAP St61 !' '40!){ ·we 2016GAP :S 
IOG QOOMS 512K JSA-210 $15'11 
12G -t2DlMB S12K (WU...212000$Ui8 
20G UIXlt 2MB OJSA.2:20»3 1211 
3:2G S400L!S 3.113 OJSA..2320CI) $688 

FireWire + USB 
PCI Card !CG-1394USB) 

• Add two Fire Wire ports and two 
USS ports to your Mac or PC. 

• OHCI compliant. 
• S11PPOrtserialbusdatara1a 
up to 400 Mbits/soc. 

• Supports USS 1.1 • PCI FireWire Card 
(CG-1394HC) 

• Add two Fl re Wire ports 
to your Mac or PC. 

• OHCI compliant. 
• Suppon serial bus data rate 

up to 400 Mbits/sec. 

------ · ~.:i~:·· .. ~m""O 
FireWire to SCSI 

Converter 

The FlreSCSI adapter enables existing 
and new high·speed SCSI peripherals 
to be attached to the Fire Wire port ol a 
Macintosh or Windows PC. ldoal !or 
Apple G3JG4, IMac DV. or any FlreWlre 
equipped PC. 

• Plug-and-play high speed connectivity 
lorSCSI pertpherals 
• Simple hardware installation 
•Add SCSI pertpheral support to I Mac DV 
• Saves your legacy SCSI peripherals 

FireWlre & use Combo lxternal hard Drive 
Now you can enjoy the convenient comectivity ol the USS port or the 
hlgfl.pertormance ol the FlreWlre ports. lrs all in this ooe drivel We 
have the best drtves for digital video/audio prolesslooals. You won't 
worry about the dropping frames problem anymore if you use our drive. 

30G FireWire & USB Combo Drive 

SCSI & USB Combo lxternal hard Drive 
Imagine now you can have USS and SCSt pan in the same drive. Need 
SCSI hard drive performance? Need USS easy connectivity? We have the 
same drive with both features. Get an exlemal SCSI hard drive at almost the 
IDE drive price with the benefrts of a USB hard drive. For the price ol one, 
you can have both SCSJ and USB features. ~ 

IN GRAM 
Distributed by Mi@#•l ., 

FlreWire & USB Combo 
SCSI & USB Combo Case 
(CG-JP3500UF) !CG-JP3500USJ 

FireWire & USB Combo 
• Accomodates 3.5' IDE Drives 
•NojumperplnsorlDssettlng .. 
• 1 USS and 2 FlrsWire ports , 
• use 1.1 and 1394 compatible 
(Note: drives sold separately) 

SCSI & USB Combo 
• Accomodates 3.5' IDE Drives 
• Low-cost, hlgh-capalty, and high 
performance SCSI Solutulon 
· Compatible with MacOS & Window plaUorm 
(Nole: drive5 sold separately) .. 

-----... FlreWlre HOD CD-AW 
Case !CG-352SE! 

• Accomodate 3.5' or 5.25" IDE/ATAPI 
drives SIJCh as HOO, Zip and CD·RW. 
Plug and play, hol swappable capability. 
No jumper pins or ID setting . 

• BullHn SOW power supply; universal 
aulo-switchlng 90-240V. 

•Suilt·in40x40mmlan. 

""------ (Noto•d<lvo'"''"'°"P"''°ly. 

IBook Sling-Bag 

• Specifically engineered !or IBook 
users. 

• Designed to easily cafl')' and protect 
your lnveslment whether the IBook 
lslnuseor ln transport. 

• Zlptoeasllycloseandprotoctbelong!ngs. 
• Carry iBook by hand or by shoulder strap. 
•Trulya24 hour stand:lycarrylngcase. 
• Design allows room tor necessities 

•"<h~ ... ,,. .. :;•"'' . 

.• 
' 

www.centuryglobal.com 
(Mon-Fri 8am-6pm PST) 30G SCSI & USB Combo Drive~ 

fl, VISA\ TOLL FREE#: 1-877-608-1394 
~...,·=:;.· ·=-_...-_ _.') Resellers inquiry are welcome. 

·All the prices include 3% cash discount 

:~=e~:iv~~~e~~~,~~r~~~: 
"Shipping charge5 are non-refundable. 
"For complete terms & polldes see our web-site. 
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DEVELOPER showcase Firewire 
USB 

iMate_ 
UNIVERSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER 

Easily Connects Any 
ADB Device To 
USB· Equipped iMac 

or PC Computer 

The innovative iMote 
USB to ADB adapter 
allows users to easily 
conned their existing 
ADB peripherals to 
iMacs, Macs with USB 

cards, and PCs with USB. 
The iMate is compatible 

• with any ADB device 
including """"-""~m~ice, keyboards, trackballs, 
trackpads, hardware dongles, and AppleVision 
displays. The iMate is a simple and inexpensive 
solution for making the transition to USB as well as 
preserving your investment in ADB devices. 

• One iMate can support multiple devices 
• Activity LED 
• Supports keyboard soft power on and off 
• Successfully tested by Apple and major hardware 
manufacturers 

THE SERIAL SOLUTION 

• Easy to install 
• Economical 
• Cost Effective 

Also available lor 
G3's and Cube Macs 

The g4Port universal serial 
adapter is the perfect 
companion for your new G4 (AGP graphics) 
computer. Designed from the ground up with the G4 
in mind it supports every serial device that works on 
your older Macs. 

The g4Port replaces the internal modem for 100% 
' serial compatibility and provides a great transition 

for people with existing serial equipment. {Internal 
modem must be removed) 

SUPPORTS: 
• Localtalk Printing & File Sharing 
• Midi Interlaces • Modems 
• PDAs/Palm Pilots • Serial Printers 

GRIFFIN 
TECHNOLOGY 

•M• I IC~ 
USB AUDIO INTERFACE 

Full USB Plug and Play Operation 
For Audio Playback and Recording 

The iMic is the ideal audio 
interface for Macs 
without audio input 
capabilities, like the 
iBooks and G4 
Cubes. You can 
use it to attach 
virtually any audio 
device to your USB 
equipped Mac:-
microphones, headsets, 
stereos, turntables, music equipment and more. 
Designed for both professionals and hobbyists, the 
iMic provides superior audio input/ output quality. 

• USB audio input and output 
• Supports up to 24 bit audio recording 
• High signal to noise ratio (typicol 95 dB) 
• Supports mic level and line level signals 
• Works with any Mac with USB ports 
• Inexpensive 

615.255.0990 
info@griffintechnology.com 1619 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, Tennessee 37210 www.griffintechnology.com 
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use 

Macworld 

'''' 
ADESSO 

DEVELOPER 

"The Serial Salvation ... " 
-MacWorld 11/99 

showcase 

Compatible with more printers! 
Prints up to 4 times faster! 
USB 1Wln Serial Adiilpter 
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your USB Mac ($79) 
• For use with tablets, modems, cameras and many printers 
• Get two ports for the price of the single port solutions! 

Keyspan FlFeWlre car-ds 
• PCI : Add 3 FireWire ports to your Mac or PC ($89) ~-
• CardBus: Add FireWire to Your Laptop ($99) · · 
• Includes Quicklime Pro & FireWire Cable 
USB PDA Adapter Digital Medlil Remote 
Connect Palm organizers to your USB remote control for PowerPoint, 
USB Mac or Win98 PC ($39) DVD, CD, & MP3 software players ($49) 
USS-Parallel Printer Adapters Mac or PC ($39) 
l!JSB 4 -Port Hub ($39) 2-Port PC/ USB Card ($39) 

~KEvcnAN (s101222-01a1 
~ I ~r'1. www.keyspan.com 

Circle 170 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

KEYBOARDS 
-----and a whole lot more!! 

• USB Ergo Keyboard 
• USB Mini Keypad 

• USB Scrolling Mouse 
• USB Optical Mouse 

Visit us at www.adessoinc.com 

Circle 166 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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G acally 

DEVELOPER showcase Graphics 
USB 

ebkey· Gacally~ 

~rJStick 

USB Wireless Multimedia Keyboard 

G acally 

loptinef 

,,-------...... 
PCIFireWire/USB 

G acally™ 
M acally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users. Our full line of products 

are specifically designed for your Mac to improve your productivity. Please visit our website to see what Macally 

has to offer for all your peripheral needs. We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac. 

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 
All trademark or registered trademarks ore the property of their respective owners 
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Graphics 
Peripherals DEVELOPER 

Ever wonder if your proof will match 
what comes off the press? 

With PowerRIP 2000"' and 
your Epson or HP ink jet 
printer you no longer 
have to wonder. 
•Save time and money, make 
your own color corrected pre
press proofs 

•Recognizes named spot colors 
in print jobs, such as PANTONE, 
and selects the best CMYK 
match for your printer, ink and 
paper combination 

• Check your color traps with the 
ability to compose separations 

•Accepts custom color matching 
ICC profiles 

•Add the PowerRIP PDF option, 
create multiple queues to make 
Proofs and Web or Print-ready 
PDFs with a single application 

f.JXqpf 
Tel: 321-254-4401 Fax: 254-6899 

www.iproofsystems.com 

(or your G3) 
mwd@marathoncomputer.com 
www.marathoncomputer.com 

800 . 832 . 6326 
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DEVELOPER 

Can't Print 

showcase Printing Software 
Storage 

The Solution •.. 

drive, put this one at 

the top of your list." 
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=:~ DEVELOPER/SERVICES showcase 
Furniture 
Digital Production 

isit us at 
.macacademy.com 
1.800.527.1914 

* ALL popular bar codes * lndiuidual or deluxe packages 
* User-fr iendly * Both True Type f, Postscript 
* Designed in the Bear Rock tradition! 

CALL 1-800-228-9481 

FOR SALE 
WILL BUILD TO SUIT* 

iStand™ · 
Comp ut er 
Workstation 
is designed and made in Italy by a team of superior 
craftsmen. The frame has an electrostatic powder
coated, textured grey finish and computer arc-welded 
joints for strength and durability. It is available in all 
five iMac"' Frui t Flavors, G3" Blueberry, plus 
Original Bondi Blue, Graphite, and Neutral. 

•Modular workstation design and available optional add-on .. iMac and 03 nrc registered trademarks of 
components let you cuslomizc your iStand to suit your needs. Apple Computer. 

1 •800•431 •6699 www.iStand.net 
Contact your i Representive Today iStand @musicindustries.net 

Circle 154 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

CALL SILICON VALLEY CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, ANO ... 

CD/DVD MANUFACTURING 
AND PACKAGING 

CD-R DUPLICATION WITH 
CUSTOM PACKAGING 

BusinessCardCD™ 
OPTICAt BUSINESS CARDS 

Why use Silicon Valley CD? Listen to a satisfied customer: 

I wanted to take a moment out of my day to thank you for the 
excellent service ... you have put us a day ahead of schedule and 
it w ill make a world of difference. 

Dennis Purdy, Purchasing Manager 
Ricoh Silicon Valley, Inc. 
August 30, 2000 

CALL TODAY! 

800-255-4020 
WWW.SVCD.NET 

FAST Turnarounds 
EASY Ordering 
~~r.; -l::U-Jlllml l"'!! . . ~ 

ORDER BLANK CD-R DISCS AND 
SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE! 

~ SILICON VALLEY 
V CD since 1992 

990 Richa rd Avenue #103, Santo Claro, CA 95050 Tel: 408-486-0800 Fox: 408-486-0809 



Trust NetNation to keep your 
web presence af I oat. 

No matter what stage your business is at, we can help. 
From the first step of registering your own dot.com to hosting 

your web site on the net, we provide you with the essential technical 

services to help you succeed in today's on line marketplace. 
At NetNation, we not only provide you with industry knowledge and 

technical expertise, our customer service representatives are 

on hand 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. We offer an extensive product 
line and we are with you every step of the way. That's why customers in 

over 130 countries trust us to power their web sites. 
Get your business online! Call us toll-free at 1.888.277.0000 

or visit us at www.netnation.com/mw 

@ NetNatiori· 
Communications Inc. 

San D i ego I London I Vancouver 

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 :z~r,;; 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :z~ mi 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium 1 Opt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 

CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY UNERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLETTERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

• 111/COp,,~aH 
GHRPHICRRTS ~ ~ 

RVHILRBLE Se Habla 
4413 82nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424 •FAX: 806.798.8190 Espanol 

Email your requests for prin~ng quotes to request@copycraft.com 

, .800.794.5594 
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit www.copycrah.com for more Specials ... in English or Spanish! 
Circle 222 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 



• INSTANT Online Quotes 
•OVERNIGHT Services 
• Submit Jobs Online 
•Online Tech Help 
•A Price You"ll Like! 

From Your File ••• trY out 
our new UltraStream lndieo 
Dieital Offset Color Press! 

www.imailers.com/macw 
FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC. 

(!! Ht- ....... )Tiltll~fa.;ll&QIMQ4 • MWl*-Ad..~NYll™5 

o(OO)ffioffiffi@or::i] jB 

Slides & Negatives $3.75 
4x5 Transparencies/Negs $30 
Large Posters & Displays $45 
Scanning: Hi & Lo Res 
Kodak Photo-CD Scans 
Short Run Color Printing 
Show & Tell 39W381h st. NY. NY 10011 

www.show-tell.net 
212 840-2912 212-840-7953 !faxl 
jobs@aviltd.com • posters@aviltd.com 
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1 ODO Full Color 
BizCards - $60! 

• Superthiclc Stack 
• &lussy UV 
• Ne film charge 
• Friendly Service 
• Fm Simples 

1000 Color 
Postcards 

$145 
bl1ck imprint on blck 

FREE! 

$95 for 

500 copies 

use our own exclusive 

PRO DESIGNER™ 

& FTP your files. We'll 

print your postcards 

& even mail them 



When you absolutely, positively 
have to get your data back ... 

• 24hr. Emergency Data Recovery 
• Worldwide Services 

IVI ICRDCCJIVI 
20802 Plummer Sf. Chatsworth, CA 91311•818118·1200 

BOO 469-2549 

EMERGENCY DATA RECOVERY 
Action Front - Data Recovery Labs 

" Th e D a t a Em e rgency S JJecia li sts "™ 

• Free Eva luations and Guaranteed Results. 
• Specializing in Top Priority, High-End recoveries 

from network servers, multi-drive sytems, 

A<riflB).~ ~ ~ .~ T 
Toronto • Atlanta • Buffalo • Santa [Iara • Tokyo 

www . ActionFront.com 

(RAID, optical jukeboxes) . 
• Mac, SOL, Jaz, Zip, DLT & DAT tapes. 

• Over 10 years of successful recoveries. 
• Authorized by hard drive manufacturers. 

1-800- 563 -11 67 

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 

'We Can Save It!" 

1. Fastest, most successful data 
recovery service available. 

2. Recommended and certified by 
all drive companies to open the 
drive and maintain the warranty 

3. Advanced, proprietary recovery 
techniques. 

4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend 
service available. 

5. Retrieve recovered data instantly 
with DATAEXPRESS™ over 
secured Internet lines. 

6. Featured in Mac
World, Mac Addict, 
MacWeek, Popular 
Mechanics; also by 
CNN, BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. 

7. Federal and State 
Contracts. 

We Carry A Full Line of Laptops, 
Accessories, and PDA Organizers. 

Please Call for Information or 
Log on to www.abesofmaine.com 



• 3X optical 1aom 
' 3.34 Million Pi1el CCD 
'32 MB SSFDC 
• 7048 x 1536 resolution 
• Ajlertvre-prelerred & Shutler· 

preferred 
• 15 Recording Modff 
' 1.8" wide view LCD Display 

C-3000- Call D-460-Call 
0490- -Call D360--Call 

C·2100UZ 
• IOX Stabililed 
• 1.8" LCD Monitor 
• 1600x1700 RffOlution 
• 3 fps burst 

C·2500L 
• 3X optical ioom 
• 2.5 Megapixel Te<hnology 
'32 MB SSFDC 
• 1800 x 1700 rffOlution 

spot metering 

1·10 
'1.8" ColorLCD 
• Holds SmartMedia and 
Compad flash 

• 35-140mm Lens 
• Fvlly Multi-coated glass 
op~cs 

' Nikons New 3.34Megapixel 
Entry featuring a Superii quaflly 

• 2048 X 1536 molution 
'4X Zoom 
'Exclusive 256 llements Matrix 
Metering with Outslancliag 
lxpasure 

Coolpix 880 
' 3.34 Megapixel CCD w/true 

image resolution of 
7048xl536 for easy cropt1ing 

• lncrodible print quality 
Mew D1 Pro Digitul SLl-ln StoO 
Coolplx 950 - - - Call 

• 2.1 Megapixel resolution 
• 1760 x 1168 "'salutian 
' 2X opt;cal zoom ~you capture 

Important detaib 
• 1.8" 11T color LCD to give you 
excellent detail for your pictures 

' 2.3 Mega Pixel CCD Resolution 
' 1760x1168 High Image 

Resolution 

: ~ea~~":rz!::'"' Viewfioder 
• 2X O~cal laalm 
• m AI Autolo<vs 

DC-215 - Coll DC-290-Call 
DC·24G - Call DC-QOO--Cafl 
DC-280 - Call 

MYC·CD1000 
• 1600 x 1200 resolution 
' 2.5' TFT LCD 
• IOX Optical Zoom Lens 
• New Optical Super Steady Shot 

System 

DSC·P1 

: ~ =':'v~ Difihll laam lH> 
'1.S" LCDScreen 
• Undenmer Housing 
• bdusive new GIF animation -.. 
DSC-570 

£1!'2:!"'""--.,. Dlgltal Elph 
• 1600x120l resolution 
' I.I' Tn LCD display 

: ~!{,~~.d~,!~~ 10011 

• luilt-ia high· speed Ull 
interfa<e 

Powershot G· 1 
• 160011200 resol1tion 
' 1.8' Tn LCD display 

: ~~l~~.d~,!~~ 10om 
' luilt-ia high· speed USI 

interface 

Powershot 5·20 Zoom 
• 1600. I 2QO molutian 
' I.I" m LCD Display 
• 2x Optkal 
• 41 Difihll loam 
• Buihin Aasli 
• Buih In Hi,h Speed usa Interface 

• 2.4 Mega Pixel Super CD 
• b Aspherical Zoom Lens 
' 1/ 4 ta l/ 20DO sec Shutter 

Speed 
• TIL 64 Zone Metering 

FINE PIX 4700 
• 2.3 Million Mega Pixel 
• 180011200 resolution 
• 3x optical zoom (35-IOSmm) 
• 2.Sx digital telephota mode 
• Includes 8M8 Smartmedia 

card 

FINE PIX 40i 
' Ultra compact metal body 

: :i!v~iU~3 l~~1~ 
' USB Port 
• Available in Metallic Silver 

or Blue 

24 HOUR FAX: 718-491-4418 

USA TOLL FREE: 888-596-4715 
140 58th Street Suite 4E 

ecamerazone.com 
DIGITAL VID£0 

SONY 
DCR vx.2000 
· s...,1nmt & .. 11 c .. ,..ov~ 
' 21!2"' lttdiSatt1Prtci1IMCM lCD ....... 
' hnicit1 C.ler r- liMr (HO,OM plub) 
'l2 11 1 6lilPCllSttmw/lde._~'lity 
' c.IIei:uYWS....ltts 
' lh.,ticll/12hilititll.-
• SttMt*t I .... S..wtim 

DCR PC·100/110 
0 Dl9it.IV'i6tol"" l{llt 
' Mtto·'1i11CCD 
• CorlZ.lu• vat10-So11or l11s 
'IO. Optl<1V1201Prtddu Dltltt l 10om 
• 2.s•rr1d1lu Swlwt lkrtu 

lCDDlsplsy(2001 Plub) 
' Vltwfi1Hi11 (1 IOU pli1ls) 
'ht11slt1 Ctl11 Vlnflaffr (l lO,OOO Pl11l1) 

DCR PC·5 
' h l•·slnd HHltylo• c.-d11 
. u • Swtntkrtff'" l(D Dlspliry 
' S.pe1 St11~otPlctt11 St•bllllvtlt1 
' Acni Pow1r'" lot11ry S11t111 
' Sleroku d wlth AudlohbCoptblllty 
' IOl optlcal/ 1201d11ltal 10"1 
' Corl Z.ls'Optla 

DCR TRY·20/11 
'IOJ:o,tktl/120.Dltit.11 ... 
' AHl'I l tclfdU., C.,UUity 
' Ctltr Y'-fifftr!IO,OOOPluls 
• o,tk1IS.per Sttod-pNtSt1bllil.titl S111t• 
'"'9rtulwtkn CCD moclt 
'lfflrlllkwinku Ct..ectl. 
'Memarymocl1 l111tlll l•tttC.Jtlrt 

DCR TRV-820/720/520 

~~~4:,~i:-:-.,:~ 
ilt11il ad 1Hr,Mu"" It flll , .... 

CALL ;!:,':14'.,,':.'t:"~":'.tiill.::;:: 
•1crtn52t1ll11s 1lorttl.5 rinfieffr. Upto l41N1rsr1<onll19 
nrinel led color di19/cry witli otitioeel l p·fHO bcrtttry. 
"lcrTnnti lies o 4 ladilcd dis- 'lcrTnl2l1 s. .. os 720 wlft Hlh 
plcry. lll,000 pl1tlrm1llfi11 <olor la priater 

Canon 
XL· 1 

' l-CCD DYC-ltf'Nrwiit.lrtttttHttt.!ilt 
Ltm ... 11t Srs1t11 
' IHOpticllZ-w/ S.,.,t..,. l•ttt Stllblliur 
' l t tat1l 111Witmocl1 
' ll·rtsolvtlo1shp lMtiH•nlt l Ditit1I Still llafts 

G L· 1 

: ~~~:i7:~~s.:~1:::~~::- ws 
' u• colorlCD Yl1wSute1 
' CalorYJ1w fi1de1' PCM Sl1rtt 
0 UtililesM11tlmad!oCordst.r Dlt1ttl 

St111 Pichim 
°""'"~~~~~-"• 

ZR·10 

PRINT£R~ 
EPSON. 

Stylus Photo 870 
' The EPSON Stylus Photo 
870 Introduces you to 
photo printing' s smallest 
ver 6 picoliter ink droplet. 

Resulting in crisper detail 
and enhanced Photo 
AcuPhoto Halftoning and 6 
color quick dry inks. 

Stylus Photo 1270 
• EPSON Stylus Photo 1270 ink 
jet printer delivers posters and 
panoroml' of 13"1.44" ln high 
resolution 1440 x 720 dpl. 
Included software Is EPSON 
Adobe Photoshop 5.0 LE 
and valuable plug·lnks. 

• Fast, with average scan times of 2t 
seconds at 2700 dpl optical 
molution 
• Dynamic range al 3.6 Is highest 
available in a desldop film 
_..., ' Mvlti·Sample Scanning 
feature gives yau llie quality al a 
drvm scanner on your desktop 

• Allows usen to won. in RGI, CMYK, Ldi and RGI col0< spaces 
' Hat swappable adapters allows switthlng between film types 
witftovt resetting scanners or software 
LS-30 Call LS-4500 Call 

MINOLTA 
Dimage Scan Elite 

• Scans both 35mm sleeves and 

~:;:~e11d~tf::W1:s In color 
and black & white 

• Optional Aps adapter is 
available 

• 2,820 dpl optical resolution 
• 3.6 wide dynamic range 
• 12-bit Ad Conversion 

producing 36-bit color 
• Digital ICE corred ion Enhanceme ' Adobe Photoshop 

LE included • Available for Mac and Windows 
Scan Dual 11 - - - Call Scan Multi 11---<•ll 

• Uses state of the art 
Xenon lamps for even 
more light and increases 
image clarity • High reso 
lutlan 2720 dpi optical 
resolution • Scans as fast 
as 13 seconds per frame• 
Includes Adobe Photosha1 

LE 

r~ ~rc_';=~~Au~e~i:s& :S~~ ~:i~~ ~~:i~i:a~~ZOt ~~~ ~~:is=~~~:'rs~~1:;=;rr~~ or returns for cre<fil An returns lorcrecfll are subject to a minimum 10% restocking fee. 20% restockirlg lee for special orde!S. Shipping & Handling cflarg 



All Adobe Titles 
BorisFX 
Bryce 4 
Coda Finale 2001 
CodeWarrior Pro 6 
Director 8 
Dreamweaver 4 

Cal l ! 
$309 
$139 
$199 
$109 
$329 

$98 
Dreamweaver + 
Fireworks Studio $139 

WACOM Grophire Tablets 
4 x 5 Tablet with Mouse, Pen, 
and Power Suite Software. S79 
Mocromedio Web Design Studio 
Dreomweover 4, Fireworks 4, 
Flash 5, and Freehand 9. $239 
Office 2001 for Moc 
The best version ever is now CALL 
available at on incredible price. 

Filemaker Pro 5 
Final Draft 
Fireworks 4 
Flash 5 
Flash + Freehand 
Freehand 9 
Lightwave 6.5 
Mathematica 4.1 
Norton Utilities 

$148 Painter 6 $199 
$139 Photoshop 6 Call! 
$98 Poser4 $119 
$98 Sibelius $229 

$139 Tech Tool Pro 3 $79 
$98 Vectorworks 8.5 $329 

$789 Iomega Products Call ! 
$129 Wacom 6x8 $284 

$59 (PC titles available!) 

1/1.d/.t IM onl.iJte /nit ntJJlte dO.V~. ~. 
ol.IJt.tilM am/, 24/vt. o~I 

ti CALL RR 11'.KR flfEE" CATAUKJ 

....... ~_,..'-rV,..,.'.:::::!...., 1-K00-888-Koll ~/!$!o'$1Z 

Flash 5.0 
Professional Web 

Animation 
Software $99 

Codeflnele2001 .................. $249 
CodeWarrlorProR8 ............. $119 
Drametlce Pro4.0............... $129 
DrNmWeever 4.0.................. $99 
Drllllmwt1ever Ullnldev ......... $149 
EyeCendy4000 ..................... $79 
frHhend9Fluh 5Studlo ... $149 
frHhend9 ............................ $99 
Genuine Fractals 2.0............ $129 
Hollywood Screenwriter 3.... $49 

HomeStudlo 9.0................... S89 
u1111twev• 30 e.o................. S889 
Methemetlce 4.1 Student... $139 
Me1kPro2.o....................... S99 
Poser4.0.3.......................... $125 
8crHnwrlter2000.............. $129 
Sharpener Pro.................. $229 
TechTool Pro..................... $85 

UINd Video Studio 5........ $69 
Wecom 4x5 Graphlra Tablet $99 

Softw Showcase lnc. (800)699-1836 
1TrTif!9:.. South ot12 
I>=~~ NJ 01121 Visit our WebSite f01 $10 Off online 
F..~~~"1::.com 



Any Ad is a M a c Pro Ad 

800-525-3888 
sales@ mac-pro com Fax '108-369-1205 

192 on ca rd or www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

•~ .. ' Rebuilt lmagesetters 
(714) 892-5290 

See(!)""' 'We.Wk! Fax: (714) 892-4361 
www.prepresssystems.com 

email: prepress77@hotmail.com 

~S<;~l\INERS ~ ~R~l;l'!ING _ 

~!<DRUM CANNER i.;Jr,- , ~OL()R _SYSTEM 

·--~ ~EQYIN RIP •' ~Mrum1~ SY$TEM 

taoa ~ns 
Local (310) 671-4444 
Fax (310) 671-9565 

University and Governmnet and 
fortune1000 P.O's are welcome 

International orders wlecome 

FROM ~·... ROM 

.$64~ $99 
$999 DVSE-~SNOW $1249 . . 
$1079 DV+ 450MHZ Sage/Ruby $l039 8950c1/830CJ970CX1 $169/179/249 
$1099 DV400MhzALiRAVORS $S49 T45xi/T65~ $249/349 

G4 400 64/11Xi/DVD 56K $1199 Blueberry 350MHZ 64/6(jn4Ym $779 1100XI/ 1100M/ 1100TN $599/699/999 
G4450156/17GD\lll-P.AMZIP $CALL IMAC 333 LINE , $649 llOOXI/ llOOAXI $369/399 
G4500156/17G D\lll-P.AMZIP $CALL ~~~ 3100Xl/31SOXI $379/479 
G4 DUAL 450118/JOC;IDVD/56K $1699 -~ 400l/ 4000T $999/1099 
G4 DUAL 500156/41Xi/Dl/IHWIV56K $2299 G3-300 Blueberry/Tangerine '$ 99, 400lN/ 400JTN $1249/1349 
G4 466 Mhz l~CD-RW S1675 G3·366 Graphite/Indigo $1349 4050/ 40SOT $999/1099 
G4533Mhz12&/4-0ICD,q\'/ $2049 G3-366 Indigo/Key Lime $1399 40SON/ 4050TN $1349/1449 
G4733MHz156/60/ DVD-R/CD-RW $3299 G3-466 Graphite/Key Lime $1699 4500/ 4500N/ 4SOODN$1899/2199/2999 
QUBE 450MHZ $CALL 4550/ 45SON $2099/2399 

5000/SOOON/SOOOGN $1199/179 9 / 2099 
GJ 4006411Xi/DVD56K 14.1 rn $1799 B000/ 8000N/ 8000DN$1S49/209912299 

G4 500 DUAL PROIEiOR $CALL GJ 500118/l1G/OVD 56K 14.ITFT $CALL 8100/ 8100N/ 8100DN$2099/2299/2799 
G4500156 /lBG/OVD/S!W< $2799 GJ 500118(10/D'ID/56K 14.lTFT,.,;.. $CALL 8500/ 8SOON/ 8SOODN $CALL 
G4400156 /l&:i/CD/ SlW< $1899 G4/400 118/llXi/DVD 56K 15.1 TFJf... $2299 8550/85SON $CALL 

CALL FOR ALL WORKGROUP SERVERS G4/500156/1IXi/DVD 56K 15.1 TFT" $3299 85 8550GN CALL 
$999 NEC LCD 1810 
$635 NEC LID 1010 
!939 VIEWSONIC Vf181 
$3799 IBM TIISA 18. (\lllite) 
$399 SONY Cl'O-ll81 1

2299 J COM Palm VIIX 
3699 J COM Palm Vil 
2099 J COM Palm VX 
1499 J COM Palm Vx Oiampogne 
2199 J COM Palm me 

$1329 !OMEGA JAZ 2GB SCSI EXT 239 DESIGN KEYBOARD 105 ADB 
wl1hOut rciice • AIPOCesre!1eclco:shd:scotnt • 'rel'eclSFocloryrefilb. lOSP#3ElESCOt.ru'ERCENTER ISNOI #I 

,As::de ,IM:x.IBcd:.f'owel'Mociltosn.~aetrooerrotsof .r edilll'leU.S. 

~349 

rn
95 
8 
5 
9 

$49 

PowerMac 5260 

WEB READY SPECIAlS 
PowerMac 5200 -WSOO/CD/Ethemct ....... 129.99 
PowcrMac 5300 ·14nSO/CD/E1J1m11:1 ·-··- 189.99 
PowerMac 5400 .J211.2c;111cu1E1tu:m1:1 .. 229.99 
PowerMac 5500 -Ju 1 .2c;n1co1E1h ~me1 .. 329.99 

11001 G3/301H!llUb 
lncludos not;........,. Ilg 

~~ ·1'\ 

UMAX2000u 
FREE 

~II!!!!!!!::=~ with IBook 
purchase 

Apple Original CDROM Specials 
••!!!IJ!!~ ax SCSI External SCSICDROMCases(N) ........ 39.99 

~ 2x Apple SCSI CDROM-Intcnml ........... 19.99 

CDROM 
4x Apple SCSI CDROM-Intcrnal ........... 39.99 

V' ~ 8x Apple SCSI CDROM-Intcrnal ........... 59.99 
12x Apple SCSI CDROM-Intcrnat ........... 99.99 

CDROM drives are MacOS 
Bootable and use Apple 
Original Driver Software 

CDROM Installation Kits 
•• IN STOCK •• 

24x Apple SCSI CDROM-Intcnml ......... 129.99 
24x iMAC CDROM-Truyloading ............... 69.99 
24x iMAC CDROM-Slot loading ................ 99.99 
4x iMAC DVD ROM-Slot loading ............ 99.99 
8x Apple IDE CDROM-Intcrnal ............. 39.99 
12x Apple IDE CDROM-Inlernal ............. 59.99 
24x Apple ATAPI CDROM-Internal ........ 79.99 
32x Apple ATAPI CDROM-Internal ........ 99.99 
6x Apple DVD ROM ATAPl-Intcrnal .. 149.99 
8x Apple DVD ROM ATAPl-Iaternul .. 169.99 
l x Apple DVD RAM ATAPl-Internal .. 199.99 

PCI VIDEO CARDS 
,_,.,. TWO AddlUonll Monnors 

, • -
1111'' . ' I 

~ >:"~~~.·ff· i , . . -; "'~]+-
. ' "I !. ~ 1 1 
. -_ • j • ·, ' 

2&0Wtl AAMDAC 

1920Jl1200ma 
128blt2Dl3D 

""""""'° 

CHECK OUT THESE HOT PCI DEALS 
ixMicro Game Rocket 16MB VRAM 

R~di~~~~.!1d:1r24°~~i5~~11~kmr .. ·· 99
•
99 

R~~~! !\1,1;:;d~~".;'D~j~~Wi ................ 59.99 
24MB RAM+ 8VRAM -PCI (N) ................ 89.99 

• C1111111111er Services • 

Gov't & School PO's Accepted IMon-Frl· ?-6,PsrSat 10-5Psrl 
CALL for EDUCATIONALQuotes • . 
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www.mcetech.com 

The world 's most 
VERSATILE 

Hard Drive! 

You have the Power to Choose: 
FireWire for high-speed data transfer 
USB for compatibility with iMac and iBook 
PC Card for compatibility with PowerBooks 

30GB 20GB Kit rumJ:.i 
f<t'11 .. S629 S429 139 ~ 

l)SSS599 S399 ~119 driwlntoan 
ic 1:,a1d s579 s379 $99 eXblmll driver 

~ ~ TURN YOUR POWERBOOK 
I A E :z OR !BOOK INTO A VIDEO 

CapSure PC Card $99 POWERHOUSE! 
c=.cr::.=~~~~.;~4~1si Kritter USB Came ~ $99 
CapSure USB:='°$119 Kritter USB Came iiliiri ~ $129 
CapSure/Kritter SV88~$229 Kritter SV Camera :Can! $139 

P.owerBook & Apple Computer ti 
iBook Memory """"""''""'" 

Upgrades!! PowerBook 2400 Battery S249 
See our web site for latest pricing!! PowerBook 63 99/2000 Battery s139 

Klear Screen G3 Processor Upgrades 

k d for your PowerBook 
PowerB • . o.' en eoner 1400, 2400 & G3 Wall Street 

\©N N® f fJ l'Dliwrt.oglx 
J11nr ,,,,. INTEl<WR~ 

Circle 153 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getlnfo 

Don't get caught in the DARK 
with your PowerBook! 

ConvenienUy lights up your 
keyboard and surrounding· paperwom! 
Powered by the PowerBook's USB port 

~!!I' I 

Mac Components Engineered 

Distributed by : 
ING RAM 
tmltiit•i. 

For more info: 
www.mcetech.com 

800 .500.0622 
949.458.0880 

Call us for a dealer 
near you. 



Blue & White G3's 1•800•227•3971 

~~-W-! ON SA.LE! 
ONLY $1,149 

• 450-MHz PowerPC 
• 128 MB RAM 
• 9 GB SCSI HD 
•CD 
* Keyboard & Mouse 
• 16 MB ATI Rage Pro 
Video Card 

MacAlly Extended 
Keyboard 

WI 

CROSS-PLATFORM- • otl'-~ 
FOR MAC OR PC : $1.9\ 

FREE Edutainment Claris"~ 

BRAND NEW! 

ClarisWorks 3.0 I - - ! 

Software Bundle ·----
included with the purchase of 

ClarisWorks 3.0! Over 20 titles! We ste~~ ptA.rh for riew tA.'1i! vi'1t1A.9e N\tA.~S! 

Monitor Blo1111ov.f:! 
PowerComputing 
17" Monitor 

ONLY 
$149! 
Factory Refurbished 

Von' f Mirr Oltfl 

Voxon 14" and 
15" Monitors 

HP Deskjet 890 GM, NEW ............. $249 G3 logic board, No Processor, No ROM . . . Apple 14" NV refurbished 
Apple StyleWriter 1200, refurbished . . .$149. 7200/90 logic board, refurbished . . .$179. Apple 14" Multiscan, refurbished 
Apple Stylewriter 1500, factory refurbished . .$149.LG logic board, refurbished . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $49. Apple 15" Multiscan, refurbished 

• Supports ext. video 
• 24MB RAM 
• 750 Hard Drive 
• 100-MHz 603e 

HP Deskjet 
890 

ONLY $249 

...... $129. Quadra 660AV NuBus Adapter. 
...... $99. Quadra 61 O Nubus Adapter . 

............ $119 llsi Nubus adapter with math co-processor 
Apple StyleWriter 2400, no cartridge, refurb~hed .. $99. $ Apple 15" AV, factory refurbished ..... 
LaserWriter ltnt, refurbished w/Toner . . .$199. LG II logic board, refurbished . . ... . ......... 99. . ............ $199. VIDEO CARDS 
LaserWriter Ill w/5MB RAM, refurbished . . ..... $399.Mac LGlll logic board, refurbished, exchange . .. . $129. Apple MultiScan 17", refurbished ....... . 
LaserWriter Ilg w/5MB RAM, refurbished . . .$549. Pertorma 630 ,No Processor, refurbished ........ $49. Apple 20" Multiscan, refurbished 

. .... .... .......... $179. E-Machines DoubleGolor SX Nubus Gard NEW . . .$29. 
· · · · .$599. RasterOps 24MX NEW, 24-bit Nubus . .. $149. 

Texas Instruments Micro Laser Pro E NEW ....... $449.Quadra 950 logic board, refurbished . ........ $179 Radius lntelliGolor/20e, factory refurbished . 

Laser toner cartridges sold separately 7100/66 logic board, refurbished . . . . . ........ $99 Voxon 14" Multiscan NEW . 

· .$999. 'PowerMac HPV Card (1 MB) ..........•....... $79. 
· · .$99. 'PowerMac NV Gard (2MB) . . ... $199. 

. ..... $129. Voxon 15" Multiscan NEW .. 
6200175 logic board, refurbished . · · · .$149 Power Computing 15" refurbished 

~im]lm.Jliii~UIW••····~W~~~~i!iii!iil(i!il:;ill• Power Computing 17" refurbished 
. . . . . . . . $149. Pentium 100-MHz, refurbished ..... ......... . $149. 

... $119. 
............. $149 . 

· · .$99. Pentium 166-MHz, 12" PGI card, refurbished • •••• $199. 'Pnxlnsararefutished~-as're.Y".Pri:esieloda2%cashcl!<ruJtar<lara..qedloclla'"ge"1houl~.AeLmsara..qedt>a 
586100-MHz, 7" PCI card, refurbished .$99. t5%reood<iYJlee.~~btypog"P'i:alerro<s.Al-MUSTBEill'<ll1<iJ,janltion.Relroshed ,.,,....""fRidei<IH<warTIX> 

.......... $29. -ar"d""f""Ride"""""-'""M>r<tiuamlyirpiq:abmno~tetadH.n 



Visit our redesigned web site! 
iBook G3/300 $999 

96/3gb/CD/56k 

iMacG3/233 

MacAlly iKey USB 
Extended 
Keyboard 

1-800-SJJ-,9005 
Fax Bids: (310) 475-7744 or 

e-mail at SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

our "W""eb Sit:e f"or Latest: Prices! 

NEW G41711 • • 256/60GIDVD·R/S6k •• • • JJ99 
NEW 64/667 •• 2S61606/CDR·W/56K •••• 2699 
NEW 641511 • • 121/40G/CDR·W/56K •• . • 2099 
NEW G4/466 •• 121/30G/CDR-W/S6K •••• 1649 
64/SOOOP •••• 256/40GIDVD·RAM ••••• 2399 
G4/5000P •• • • 256/40GIDVO·ROM • ••• • 2299 
64/ SOOMT •••• 256/27G/DVD·RAMIZIP • • 1979 
G4/4500P • • •• 128/30G/DV0/56K •••••• 1899 
G4/400MT •••• 64/20G/OVD/56K •• . •• .• 1249 
64/450MT •••• 64120Ci/DVD/56K(CUBE) , 1379 
63/350MT •••• 128/1261G/24XCOfZIP ••• 899• 
631350MT •••• 64/6G/24X • • •••• • •• • • ,799• 

WORKGROUPSERVERS 
64/500 •. •• 256/18G/DVO/SHARE ....... 2699 
64/400 .... 256/18G/24X/SHARE ....... 1899 

64 & 63 POWERBOOKS 
NEW G4/400 1ll/11Hi/DV11/S6l ...... 2499 
G3/500 121120<JD¥D/14.1 Tn/561 ...•. 2199 
G3f400 64110G/241CD/14.1Tn/561C ..... 1899 
G3f300 WIG/DV0/14.1 TFT/561 ... .. •. 1599 
G3/266 64146/CD/14.1 TFT/561( •••••..•. 1399 
G3/233 32/2Ci/CDn2.1 TA/561 ..••••••. 999* 

l·MAC GJ/SOO 118/JOGIOVD/S<KIGRAP!il) . • 1299 
l·MAC 63/500 128130GJDVO/S6K(SNOW) . .• 1299 
l ·MAC 63/450 64nOG/DYD/S6K{SAGf) .•..• 1099 
l·MAC GJ/400 6'/1DG/DVD/S6K ......•. . . 199' 
l·MAC GJ/333 32/6G/24XCD/S6K ..•...•... 649• 
l·MAC 63n66 32/6G/24XCD/S6K ......••. ,599• 

ll:Ie!eJ:fj Startingar 

s949 
12.1 Active Tn 

20xCD, 
56K Modem 

1100XV1100AXI .. .•. 3491379 
3100Xll31500XI ....• 349/499 
2100M/2100TN ..... 649/899 
4000N/4000TN ..... mn299 
4050NJ40SOTN .... 1299/1399 
4SOONJ4500DN .... 2099/2899 
4050US8 ..•............ CALL 
sooo .................. 1250 
SOOON/5000GN ..•. 1879/2199 
8000NJ8000DN ... .2149/2099 
8100N/8100DN .. .. 2599/2899 
8500/8500N ....... CALUCALL 
8500DN ....•.......... . CALL 
ISSO/BSSDN ...• .•...... CALL 
8550DG/85500N ........ CALL 

YOUR # 11 C:O"""PUTER SUPERSTORE! 
A:t (;llcH~ •flHl!fk.ch!lt!°'d ·••d.oilot"''"fwll>W'otdpio.Btt llotr"'*"°i!Wfwht'll\ ~ 1PtfoA~loOO \Uc u,,,ruc>\~ Pottttt.IM.lrtto.h ~iloo~ Woltl~ ,~._t.iilloet 

, 11• t•• 'M\Jl•I •Arp' o.,,r~Tti '" ' '""'1 n •~t r \ J'~ o ~ .. ',,,,~•rt• & • "!"• ~~''"" '. ""1 l •' ·~....,,,.,d lh "'~ '''~'''"f ~' • W• ~·• ~·· ~~~ ~ '• ~ • td 

NEW15" 
MultiScan 
$89 
Astra 600s 
SCSI Scanner 
$49 

48 LaCie 4x4x24x 
USBCD-RW 
$139 

I :? _, 

Global Village 
VideoFX 
$39 

Norton 
Utilities 5.0 
$29 

' Norton 
AntiVirus 6.0 
$19 

Software & Hardware for: 
r::-;:~;..,;;,,;;..:;_;;;~;.;,:..;;;.:=.,..;.,;:~ 

r-::tiiiiiiiiij;l • Retail/Wholesale 
•MallOrder 
• Internet Commerce 
• Rentals/Service/Repair 
• Kiosk Development 
• FlleMaker/40 Tools 
•Credit Card Auth. SW Touch Screens 

.._ ____ __. •Full USB Support 

www.posdlrect.com 
(800) 622-7670 • aales@posdlrect.com 
(818) 985-8237 VOi • (618) 985-3014 fax 

Circle 165 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

keeping it simple • 
custom solutions 

home packages, pro packages, 
obile packages, and more! 

, 
• Apple Specialist 

From iMacs to Dual G4s, PowerDV has your video solution. 
~~~~r1P.Y 

Complete video editing packages start at just $17991 
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Visit Our Web Site ... CJ MAC 
OF ALL 

TRADES® 
WWW macora11trades.com 
'" I JI I I 800.304.4639 CJ I 

These are typical used and refurbished items we buy and sell daily ... 

Direct: 404355.5144 500 Bishop Street, Suite E-3 Htlanta, GH 30318 · Fax: 404355.5461 
email : macofalltrades@macofalltrades.com 

TCN 
PowerMacG3 PowerBook G3 PowerMac 8600 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice • All Prices reflect 3% Cosh Discount • * Refurbished 
ICN Is Not An Authorized Apple Dealer • All Trademarks Are Property Of Their Respective Companies. 

PowerMacG4 G4/450 Cube 



MEMORY mb 16 32 64 128 256 512 SPECIALS!! 

G3/G4 - '20 
iMac" 350 - '20 
iMac" 233-333 - '20 
I Book" - 1 20 
PowerBook G3 - '20 
168 pin DIMMs '19 '38 
72 pin SIMMs '15 '37 
30 pin SIMMs 1 19 

'28 '52 '93 '295 
'28 '52 '93 '295 
1 28 1 53 '108 
'28 '53 '108 
'28 I 53 1 108 I 297 

'67 '130 

Mac•os 8.1 CD only 49 
Quantum 2gb scs11nt11Jl.use<1 60 
Seagate 30gb 1ornoorpm 149 
IBM 45gb mrnoorpm 189 
IBM 75gb mrnoorpm 369 

NEW MAC CPUS!• 

All prices are subject to change without notice. Not responsible !or 

G4/400 64120gb/OVD/56k web 
G4 Cube 450 54120gb/OVD/56k web 
IMac" 350MHz 64/7gb/CD/56k web 
PowerBook9 G3·4DO 54n0gb web 
Spmal pr1cing on oor website. GO Tlierell 

typographic errors. Llmhed to stock on hand. 

•New Macs avaliable lor Walk-In sales only. 

• Apple Specialist • Authoriz.ed Servire PnM:r 

MacSolutions, Inc. Fax: (310) 966-4433 
11933 Wilshire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Unlverilty & School P.O.'s Welcome. Ad code 119 

Call 800-873-3RAM or Order Online at 

www.macsolutions.com 

mEmORY 
DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS - CALL 800-662-7466 

- ' ' ~ ~ ~- -

1 • _ 1 _ ~--~~-- i_:_ :_r-~'~"~ ~~~- 1=~~/it'~.:::.i_,_:_:_L_' -_, J 

Camera Memory 
DIMMs 
MacCPU Upgrades 
Iomega Stuff 
Modems 
Monitors 
Networking 
Power13ook Memory 
Printer Memory 
SD RAM 
SIM Ms 

Memory 
jllll!!llll~~)/ G66 SDRAM 

_ _....,.' -:/ PC100 CL2/CL3 
PC133 SDRAM 

{ ECC & EDO ................... 
Networking 

• ClienVServer Systems 
• Ethernet Cards & Conns. 

VVl--IV IS Tl-IE C~IVIPETITl~IV 

~~~~-~c::;? 

IESEC:.ALISE 

1 •800•4•MEMORY 
IS,_.E~E 

Classifieds 
CD-ROM Replication by Oasis. IS0-9002 certified manufac
turing. Minimum quantity 200 CD's. Unique packaging options 
including Oosis Jewel -Free TM Box. www.oasiscd.com 888-296-
2747 

WIN A FREE POWER BOOK! - Simply check out the hottest Mac 
web site: www.macdirectory.com 

DUST COVERS - KEYBOARD SKINS - CARRYING CASES. 
Complete selection for the iMac and G -4 . 800-872-1946 
www.abcomcorp.com 

ROLL CALL CHURCH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, ONLINE BIBLE 
BY THE BOOK www.bythebook.com or dial (800) 554-9116 

TRUE Quicklime STREAMING HOSTING. FREE 15 day trial. 
Stream all 3 video formats+ MP3 from $4 .99/m PlayStream.com 
800-874-8855 

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your 
site on secure Mac servers - Publish your FileMaker database 
on the web - Access like an iDisk! - Stream QT Movies - Plans 
start @ $100/year w/SOMB of space. www.macserve.net 

For more information, please contact: 
Niki Stranz (415) 243-3664 or (800) 597-1594 xl 

niki_stranz@macworld.com 
Carol Johnstone (415) 243-3691 or (800) 597-1594 x2 

caroljohnstone@macworld.com 



continued from page 144 

to save$$. In fact. her roommates 

are about to kick her out because she 

can't pay her rent." 

The guy, upset. contacts a room

mate, Jenny23: "Don't kick her out; 

let me help tide her over. What's the 

rent?" It's $700. He sends it along. 

This continues for three months, 

but then he mentions his generosity 

online. "Wait." writes another guy. 

"You're paying her rent? I'm paying 

her rent!" Another guy: "No, I'm pay

ing her rent!" Of course, it's all a 

scam; SkiBunny, BigBertha, and 

Jenny23 are all the same person-

a guy-who's suckered three different 

people into sending checks for $700 

each month. 

Song Spoofs for the 
New Millennium 

• Bill Gates, singing to the tune of "I 

Just Called to Say I Love You": 

I just called to say I bought you, 

I just called to say you 're unem

ployed. 

I just called to say I own you, 

And to tell you that we 're truly 

overjoyed . . .. 

• To the tune of "Eleanor Rigby": 

Gilbert Amelio 

Picks up his check from the bank, 

then he goes on his way; 

Done for the day! 

Driving a Lexus, 

Thanks to the millions he got as 

his severance pay; 

For a year's stay-

All the Apple cJmirmen, where do 

they all come from? 

All the former chairmen, oh, 

where have they all gone? . . . 

• To the tune of "Memory," from Cats: 

Memory! It says, "Not enough 

memory!" 

Introducing SimApple 

It's the latest in the series of popular 

Sim games! You're the CEO of Amer

ica's most loved and hated computer 

company. Your challenge: manage 

the company without running it into 

the ground. 

But be careful-every action has 

an effect. Make the company prof

itable? You'll have to fire people and 

kill off projects that could have turned 

into home runs. Offer computers in 

translucent colors? Endure five years 

of translucent radios, toasters, and 

sport-utility vehicles. Make the Mac 

a resounding smash hit. putting $4 

billion in the bank? Endure months 

of death sentences from the media 

during the tech-stock crash of 2000. 

Where Have All the 
Manuals Gone? 

Microsoft Office 2001 comes in a 

plastic case that looks disturbingly 

like a toilet seat and barely has 

room for a drink coaster, let alone a 

manual. Why don't software compa

nies include user guides any more? 

In the quantities Microsoft needs, 

they must cost. what. $1 per box? 

Most likely, they're too damned 

lazy. And besides, "all the other soft

ware companies are doing it." 

(Note to self: Scrap idea as a col

umn. Start line of books instead. Need 

a name. Missing Documentation 

series, Lost Manual series? . .. ) 

Microsoft Life 

A visual column: no words, just an 

illustration of the Mac program called 

Life-the menus and dialog boxes of 

modem existence. 

Under the Job menu, the options 

are Lucrative And Boring, Creative 

And Unprofitable, Entrepreneur. and 

None. Under the Shelter menu are 

Mortgaged For Life, Shoebox 

Apartment, and Live With Parents. 

Then there's the Love menu. 

which contains Single By Choice, 

Hold Out For Soul Mate, and Com

promise While You Still Can, as 

well as the "Sorry, a social error has 

occurred" message, which gives you 

three options: Apologize, Restart, and 

Move Away. 

Lies, Damn Lies, and Statistics 

This whole ''.Apple is dead" in the 

current media is great! Dig up old 

columns from 1996, the ones that 

mocked the silliness of tech reporters 

who declared Apple was dying at the 

first sign of a hangnail. and submit 

them to Macworld without changing 

a word-especially July 1996: 

"From the articles we all read 

early this year, you would have 

thought that Apple had already burst 

like a soap bubble and completely 

vanished. '.Apple has no future,' 

decided Time magazine. 'The fall 

of Apple,' gloated Business Week. 

Never mind that a sales slump has 

hit all computer companies . . .. 

"Even if you believe the Apple 

empire can evaporate overnight. 

you'd have a hard time imagining 

that the Mac will disappear. Macin

tosh users-56 million of us-buy $12 

billion in computers and $1 billion in 

software each year (says the SPA); 

critical industries like publishing, sci

ence. movies, education, and music 

rely almost completely on Macs. This 

is not a computer platform that can 

be canceled like a TV show." 

Make .fun of Chicken Little news
paper tech columnists and how they 

miss the importance of Apple, which 

standardized the mouse, CD-ROM, 

icons, menus, fonts, PostScript print

ing, the Trash Can, and digital video. 

Point out that without clever technolo

gies debuting on the Mac, these guys 

could look forward to writing about 

bleak. uninspired, Windows-based 

glop for the rest of their lives. 

Ns:ite to self: Never become one 

of them. m 

DAVID POGUE (www.davidpogue.com) is 

the creator of the Missing Manual series 

(www.missingmanual.com). Semper Mad · 
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irst, the bad news: this is my last monthly column 

for Macworld. If that development comes as a 

shock to you, imagine how it feels to me-this is 

the only regular job I've ever had. The brilliant 

editors and copy editors I've known during my 13 

years at this magazine were the teachers who unwit

tingly prepared me for my new job: weekly personal

technology columnist for 

the New York Times. 

I've just heard that 

Macworld columnist Andy 

Ihnatko will be my succes

sor in this space. starting 

next month. That's great 

news-you're in for a hilari

ous read. But it's not always 

easy to come up with col

umn ideas that satisfy the 

requirements of both enter

tainment and commentary. I 

thought it'd be nice to give 

Andy a running start. 

So as a parting gesture. 

I'm opening the pages of 

my secret journal. the cher -

ished notebook I keep 

tucked beneath my old 

Mac llcx's motherboard. 

This booklet contains notes 

to myself-sketches. snip

pets. and drafts of upcom

ing columns. 

Introducing People
World Magazine 

Note from publisher: 

"We computers have been 

dropped, dismantled, and 

benchmarked-not to mention abused by toddlers who 

mistake our drive slots for Gummi Bear dens . Well. now 

it's our turn: a magazine by Macs. for Macs. Each month, 

we'll review the people who use us." 

Lead review: "Homer Corliss Jr. is a Seattle teenager 

with greasy palms and an unhealthy fascination with Lara 

Croft. Rating: 2.5 thumbs." Feature article: "Venting rage 

is important for any microprocessor-based device; if you 

keep it all bottled up inside for too long, you'll wind up 

having a motherboard attack. In this article. we'll examine 

ways to express your anger-through random modem 

disconnects. Type 3 errors, and system lockups." 
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Macho Cheese 

What is it with computer nerds and the terminology they 

invent? "Surfing the Net"-gimme a break. How is slump

ing in a chair waiting for Web pages to download surfing? 

CodeWarrior software for programmers, RAM. hard 

disks, mounting volumes-the psychosexual terminology 

of computing: all attempts at using rugged, extreme

sport, masculine terminol

ogy to compensate for 

the lack of actual physical 

activity in their lives. 

Products We'd 
Like to See 

MealMaker Pro. Con

nectix TimeDoubler. 

VirtualWife (great for both 

sexes!). Microsoft Sleep, 

Quicken for Traffic. IRS 

Explorer. the Apple 

iWatch (requires Sense 

of Humor 2.0 or later) . 

Females, He-Males, 
and E-mails 

True stories from the 

bizarre new social world 

of e-mail correspondence: 

She was Lyon3: 

clever, witty, and the belle 

of the AOL chat rooms. 

I fell for her like a ton 

of bricks. But then she 

showed up on the door

step of my apartment one 

day, out of the blue

bloodshot eyes. spiky 

orange hair, pierced 

everywhere. "Hi. I'm 

Lyon3!" she exclaimed. I've got a week off from my drug 

rehab program, so I thought I'd come to New York to see 

my girlfriend. But she's not home. and you're the only 

other person I know in New York. Can I crash with you 

for a while?" 

Or the SkiBunny story: She charmed everyone in the 

chat rooms; she was gorgeous, at least according to the 

GIF she sent around. One guy was especially fond of 

her-until she disappeared. He asked in the chat rooms: 

"Where's SkiBunny?" E-mail response from BigBertha: 

"She's fighting leukemia, had to cancel her AOL account 

continues on page 7 43 



Some content is hard to correct once it's up. 
Correcting some kinds of content will always be murder. But now, updating Web site content doesn 't have to be. With 

siteyard from zapwerk, it's simple to create and manage Web content and keep it up-to-the-moment. At a fraction of the 

cost of any comparable solution on the market. What's more, siteyard gives employees, contractors, customers - even 

business partners - the tools to update content at any time. No HTML expertise, design skills, or special software 

required. Only a standard browser to access siteyard 's dynamic Web-based 

system. Sound too good to be true? Call 888.552.2114 or email us at 

lnfo@zapwerlcUS.com for a free 30-day demo. Contact us before 

May 1st and we'll throw in a surprise! Once you 've seen how you and 

siteyard can work together, we think you 'll agree it's a match made in heaven. 

www.zapwerkUS.com 
Circle 50 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

<~> 
BECAUSE CONTENT COUNTS. 



Dang. Forgot the racing stripes. 

But that's about it, in terms of souped-up, sports-car qualities. Introducing 
TurboRing'," the world's first trackball with patented Scroll Ring™ technology 
and three programmable buttons. Now, you can blast through long documents . 
And whiz through Web pages. All in sheer, ergonomic bliss. The idea of comfort 
and handling at high speeds is coming to a whole new 
Autobahn . Your desktop. For more information, visit 
www.turboring .com. And please, buckle up. Smart design .at work . 

":: 

winner 
_ m 0 cw 0 r Id 2000 Editor's Award 

8 d d y • Best Input Device 

KensiBgton Is a rtgtStered trademark and TurboRina and Scroll Rlno are trademarks of ACCO Wond Co1poration. 02001 Kensfnglon TechnOlogy Group a division ol ACCO brands, Inc. 

rcle 1 on card or go to www.macwortd.com/getinfo 
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